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42 EVENTS CARDED FOR .OPENING DAY OF BIG SKATING MEET
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The Weather
Fair and Cold

Skating meet tags are 
on sale today. Early 

purchase helps
mIt ■

VOL. XXII., No. 97 TWELVE PAGES mSAINT' JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1926 ONE CENT 
In Greater Saint John. TWO CENTS 

Elsewhere.I

N.'Y. AGGREGATION 
OF SKATERS ARRIVES 

V TOD A Y FOR BIG MEET TLÂNTIC STORM HITS SHIPPINGi

( ♦w«en»

ONE OF WORST $ea Tragedy Blocks Trans-Atlantic Broadcasting
blows of °r. ^ .t°

lose Who Plan Attending
* * * # * * # #

The Contests at Lily Lake

Joe McNamara and Harry Noah Also Reach Qty— 
American Woman Champion Delighted to Get Chance 

to Compete Here—Those in the Party.

IRAHIO TESTSOntario Labor I armour ill 

Asks More Kick 
In 4.4 Beer

'TODAY’S American train brought the New York contingent of skater»— 
1 some to strive for world honors tomorrow and Wednesday, others to 
supply spectacular entertainment. Accompanying them were some officials.

The party was In charge of Joe McNamara, a familiar and welcome figure 
here, and of Harry Noth, who, ea deputy to the Metropolitan Skating Associ
ation of New York, had much to do with the late racing meet in Madison 
Square Garden, where Gorman and Thtmberg met Joe Moore.

Mr. McNamara Is to be official start-^ 
er for the races here' end Mr. Noah 
will be a general referee. Secretary 
D. J. Corr of the Saint John Amateur 
Skating Association met all the visi
tors at the depot and escorted them 
to their hotels.

MUILS SIÏ ■ II

. t
Canadian Press 

HAMILTON, Ont, Jen. 25 — 
H. S. Mitchell, of /Hamilton, 

chairman of the Ontario execu
tive of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, will urge that 
the provincial government increase 
the alcoholic content of beer when 
the labor delegation meets the pro
vincial cabinet for their annual 
interview on February 2. He will 
argue that the sale of stronger 
beer would decrease the consump
tion of strônger spirits.

Many Steamers, East- 
bound, Delayed 

By Gale VESSELS CRUSHTomorrow’s
Programme

§AINT JOHN'S hospitality.has won praise before this. Demon- 
abate it tomorrow by giving the visitors a rousing reception. 

Thunberg has crossed thousands of miles of water to risk his title 
here. Show him that hie sportsmanship » appreciated by a sport- 
loving people.

Other boys have come long land distances to give us a great 
meet Let them see that a hearty welcome is theirs.

Remember that every skater will be there to give the best he 
has. If he does not win, it will be because some one else is faster. 
Show that you realise that defeat sometimes has all tike merit of 
victory.

Concerts From BrltisH 
Stations Are 

Heard

TRIALS SUCCESS

Canadian Stations Scheduled to 
Provide Program for Over- 

Tonight

ONE VESSEL GONETHOSE IN PARTY.
The perty complete wee as follows i
Joe McNamara of Boston, starter.
Harry -Noah of New York, referee,
Novel Baptie and Gladys Lam 

New York, fancy skating act
Lou Morris of New York, Pad 

7 O’Brien, Raymond Murray—now In the 
bigger clas of skaters but when here 
before a mere child, Bddle Myers 
New York end Elsie Mueller, gir 
American champion.

MISS MUELLER PLEASED.
Miss Mueller sold she was delighted 

to come east as she had heard SO 
much about Saint John from the 
skating boys. She has no fear of the 
outdoor conditions and Is anxious to 
meet Leila Brooks, the 
who Is Canada’s hope In 
class.

None of the skaters or officials 
ed .to want to say whether Joe Moore 
was coming or not One of today's 
party rather held ont the hope that 
be might be here tomorrow. Younj 
Murray is Moore’s nephew.

BAPTIE KNOWS A THING.

'J’HE program for the opening 
day, tomorrow, of the world’s 

championship meet, beginning at 
Z15 o’clock, Is a* follows i 

230 yards, seniors, seven heats. 
220 yards, 14 year old, three heats.

220 yards, 10 year old, finals.
220 yards, senior, semi-finals, four 
heats#

220 yards, 14 year old, se&l- 
flnsts, two heats.

440 yards, senior ladles, finals. 
220 yards, seniors, grand semi

finals, two heats.
220 yards, 14 years, finals.

440 yards, senior ladies, finals.-
Fancy act Gladys Lamb and 

Nerval Baptie.
220 yards, senior, finals.

440 yards, 12 year old, two heats. 
880 yards, 18 year old, three heats. 

One mile, seniors, five heats.
440 yards, 12 year old, finals.
880 yards, 18 year old, finals. 
880 yards, senior ladles, finals. 
One mile, senior, semi-finals, two 

heats.
FjUlCjr «Hflwy ft£t#
One ml!*, $8 years, finals.
One mil*, 16 years, feat*.
HU a ---- **- -d^wiic miir«j uuaiB*

Trace of Antinol, Reported in 
Distress Yesterday, Lost 

Bÿ U. S. Boat
b of

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Two trans- DON'T dress for a summer day in the country. No need to be fUAUf C IM DAPTIÇT

Atlantic liners crept slowly Into cold if you don sweater and toque or furs and keep the feet vll/illUC 111 Uni 1 lui
the harbor today after battling strong well protected. A layer of newspaper in die rubbers or overshoes 
northwesterly gales that had delayed will he found well worth while.
them more than a day. Ten other Ladies I Wear colors in sweaters, scarves and heed coverings, 
liners were still fighting their way You will help to paint % picture that will ghre the meet an added 
across the storm-tossed Atlantic in the spirit of carnival. f
face of one of the worst storms that Don't paas the taggers unheeded. That is due to the 
has swept the seaboard this winter, mittee whose members have given time words a lot of money to 

The Samaria and Stuttgart arrived them to make this a success. The expenses are heavy; there should 
this morning. The Fort Victoria from be a big financial return -from die people, 
tropical ports, will not arrive until this , / * * * *
afternoon. The Leviathan, carrying J**IS it Saint John’s skating meet. Saint John U a 'Uct ag
1,200 passengers from Great Britain j *© shpw the visitors that this is the greatest skating centre ou
and France. wW dock about noon to-1 the cpsrt&tent, or in fact, in all the world. That is the task of the

not yet reported are the Transylvania, at Cn^_i . C". '

Bolivar, Giuseppe Verdi and Mount This city won fame in 1922 and 1923 by the record attend- 
RoyaL «*• •* the ryces m those years. Newburg had 20,000 at races

when Charlie Gorman won die Middle Atlantic title.
Cap t we beat Newburg this week

* * * *

V

GOVERNMENT LIKELY >»
.

YORK, Jan. 25 — Tragedy 
that stalked the gale-whipped ; j§ 

Atlantic interrupted the opening night 
of the third international broadcasting 
tests while North America was talking 
to the world. Reports today, however, 
indicated that the second half of the 
programme, furnished by foreign sta
tions, was heard here.

For 48 minutes between 10 and 11 p. 
m., stations along thp Atlantic coast 
were shut down after the Norweigian 
freighter Solvang and the tanker Va
cuum collided near Winter Quarter 
Shoals, off Delaware Breakwater.

messages blocked .
ZLo8?”8” tem°8 of the sinking __

Justice Matthew Hutchinson died here iM&T ste^nT Ibr^d^ri^wlv 

Saturday. waned. Mid-western stations contin-
The deceased retired from the Su- ued on the air, but as they had to 

parlor Court bench for the district of brl?8® United States as well
St. Francis in 1980. Previous to his. . , . . , „ . „ was B°t expected that much of their
appointment to the bench Mr. Justice programme would reach the old world.

I Hutchinson was mayor of Westmount, At 11 o’clock, coincident with the 
and was for twelve years a school com- lifting of the order of silence, Amer- 
missloner of that city. He was also a \cas p“r"en^e<\.an^ _*tetlons in Lon- 
professor In law'at McGill University. ]an(j. Barcekna Snaln aT^ntry’®n8'

He was bom in Halifax, in 1848, the i,d Bumos Alr^ Ck'tZ *“"■ 
son of William Scott Hutchinson and * Alr“ took tbc a,r'
Sarah Martha Archibald. BRITISH CONCERT HEARD

Almost at once, reception of music 
and announcements from 2LO, Lon
don, and LOW, Buenos Aires; 6BM 
Bournemouth was reported from Long 
Island and New York City. Later re
ports reached headquarters for the 
test at Garden City, N. Y., and Radio 
Broadcast Magasine of reception of 
OAX, Lima, the British stations and 
OFE, Mexico City, and the British 
stations elsewhere through the United 
States.

Early today Power Crossley, chair
man of the Radio Week executive 
committee, telegraphed from Cincinnati 
that the test was a success, at least as 
far as reception of the European pro
gramme was considered. .

Radio Broadcast Magasine reportai 
receiving messages telling of fragment
ary reception of British musical pro
grammes.

v. !
Committee of 18 From Each 

Province Recommended to 
Meet Every 3 Year*

J. OGDEN ARMOUR 
well known Chicago packer, who Is 
reported oerlouely III at his home.

Toronto girl 
i the female

JUDGE HUTCHINSON 
DIES AT MONTREAL

Canadian Prase.
EDMONTON, Alt*., Jan. 86,—A 

change in the government of the Bap
tist churches in Western Canada is 
probable as the result of recommend
ations put before the Baptist Union 
Assembly, in.session here.

The report of the interprovincial 
committee before the assembly advo
cates provincial conferences to come 
together once a year, and the appoint-

saj'JWiàüiaefta
province, with the president and treas- 

1 tirer of the union, to act as an execu
tive. Under this plan the assembly 
would meet only every three years. It 
now convenes every two years.

It is also recommended that the num
ber of delegates attending the assem
bly be reduced from 160 to 148.

• I

<-as he
•.crisp

. winter weather that Canadians con- '

Novel Baptie smiled broadly 
stepped off the train into til Retired From Supreme Court 

Bench m 1925; Bom et 
Halifaxelder ideal for skating meets.

•this Is the kind 
meet I” Novel

V-thisSTEAMER MISSING
NEW YORK, Jan. 26—The liner 

Présidait Roosevelt wirelessed the 3=
United States tones today that she had iort tntaTof the British freighter An- 
tlnoe, after answering an S. O. S. call

MARTIN DECIDES TO ESEEHEe 
STAND FOR MAYORSStæ-ÆSZLrz

•room, and her radio was put out of : the seismograph at Fordham University 
commission. The Antlnoe sailed from j from 7.44 until 9.50 o’clock last night. 
New York on January 14 for Queens- The shocks increased in Intensity until 
town with b cargo of wheat. .T ' -,The Antlnoe, 2J»6 tons, carried a lhe c,imax was r«ached at 8-8*- u 
crew of 40. Her home port is Leith, was calculated here that the quake was 
Scotland. i 7,650 miles distant on an east-wést

•Ah,” he snlffi 
of a ds* for a _ 
knows Saint John pretty walk He 
has skated hero several times and at 
an age between 60 and 60 he Is rtfil 
a strong steady speeder.

42 EVENTS TOMORROW.
t Forty-two events, Including heats,
” semi-finals, grand semi-finals and fluids, 

featuring the final of the 220 yards 
and the mile for the senior amateur 
speed-skating championship of the 
world are carded for the opening day 
tomorrow, commencing at 2.18.

The main Interest centres on Clas 
Thunberg, Finland, Olympic cham- 

[ pion, who is here to defend his crown 
against the pick of speed-skaters from
Canada and the United States, chief MONTREAL, Jan. 86—The Hon. 
of whom Is Charles I. Gorman, of Mederic Martin said last night; „
Saint John, Canada’s fastest speeder, ojf people wish » then I say; , ®0ST?N’ ^a5S’ J'nl^‘~TW0 Sfhu' HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 26.- The 
and winner of the Middle Atiantic „ *n8 T68?® ?’ y*6*!™8 °f *he ^les which seismograph at Dalhousie University
speed skating title on last New Yearis Y*f ■ th! New Rngland c°Mt for here registered a slight earth tremor
day at Newburgh from a heavy field. He addsdi “I am1 in the Aght to the the last two days and a rescued crew last night, beginning at 8.58.25 p. m„
Other speed star, on tiie ground here “f W toTSÎ “ ha’S P?,8*' The rohooner Elean- Atlantic standard time, and lasting un

include Richard Donovan, holder *»*“• fat to lose. I’ll lose it for you. or D. Costa, sails spread and fuel gone, m u D m
Supporters cheered, shouted, roared, was picked up off Boston Lightship and 

, lost their voices and then danced towed in by the coast guard patrol boat
171. High winds caught her with a full 
catch off the Georges Bank.

■a. 3■-r V

’Quake Registered 
At New York College AGNES

PREACHES PEACE
Lady M. P. Assails Military 

Bias in Ontario's Educa
tional System

Former Montreal Chiefi Magis
trate Heartily Greeted on x INVEST $10,000,000 

AND EMPLOY 4,000Canadian Prêta
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 26—Miss 

Agues Macphall, Progressive M. P. 
for South East Grey, made a further 
attack against Ontario’s educational 
system as furthering militarism, in an 
address before the Women’s Interna
tional League for Peace and Freedom. 
She advocated

line.FISHERMEN SUFFER

SEIZED SCHOONER 
WILL BE RELEASED

Thunder Bay Visioned as Larg
est Newsprint Centre in The 

World
now l—... .
of the world’s record for the one and 
thrte miles, Valentine Stalls, member 
of the U. 6. Olympic team in 1924; 
Farrell, brilliant young Chicago skater, 
and a contingent from Toronto, Includ
ing Ross Robinson, brother of Miss 
Gladys Robinson, former ladles’ cham
pion, and Miss Leila Brooks, Canadian 
girls’ champion.

CHICAGO GROUP.
The Chicago group, including Roy 

McWhlrter, Eddie Reed, Eddie Mur
phy, and others, is due here tomorrow. 
Accompanying them will be Julian T. 
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Fitzgerald, Ed
ward Mahlke and Jack Keefe, a Saint 
John boy now travelling passenger 
agent for the C. P. R- at Chicago. In 
addition, a large number of Chicago 
skating fans are with them.

Arriving tomorrow also from Mont
real will be a group of newspapermen, 
representing some of the largest papers 
In the United States. They will be 
beaded by “Joe” Page and are guests 
of the C. P. R. on this trip. They will 
be tendered a civic dinner In addition 
to a banquet on board the Montroie on 
Wednesday evening.

universal education to 
supply spiritual and mental mqans to 
settle international problems. Miss 
Macphail felt that the Locarno treaty 
meant a step to release mankind from 
the shackles of destroying of mili
tarism.

“The new high school history of 
Canada devotee 20 pages to the World 
War, three lines to the peace,” Miss 
Macpheil said. “It does not hint that 
the people were roused by the slogan, 
‘a war to end war,’ there is no men
tion of tiie fact that Wilson’s 14 points 
were the basis for the armistice. The 
whole biame is saddled on one coun
try, and we emerge white and blame
less as always. All history and all 
textbooks in Ontario have a military 
bias. Even our geography has a little, 
making us fell contemptuous of people 
who aren't quite so good looking and 
righteous as ourselves.”

Canadian Praaa.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 25— 

Within five years the Thunder Bay 
district, Including Nipigon, will be the 
largest newsprint paper centre in the 
world, according to F. N. Youngman, 
manager of the Thunder Bay Paper 
Company, who has returned from To
ronto, following a consultation with 
Hon. James Lyons, Minister of Lands 
and Forests, and Premier Howard Fer
guson, in regard to contracts for wood 
for the industry his company will 
locate at Port Arthur.

The Thunder Bay Company, which 
operates a 100-ton mill here now, 
intends by 1981, to have mills with a 
capacity of 400 tons daily of news
print paper, 860 tons of groundwood 
pulp and 125 tons of sulphite pulp 
daily. The capital investment will 
total upwards of $10,000,000 and the 
industry will give employment to 
4,000 men.

sang,
in the basement of St Paul Academy 
as the ex-Mayor for the second time 
in fourr days, offered the candidature 
for the mayoralty at the coming civic 
election, gave bis reply.

URGES UNION OF 
fiSSaSSSSSS FARMERS AND LABOR
crew had worked with buckets for 24

Captain Declares Vessel, With 
6,000 Gallons Alcohol, 

Driven Off Course

Canadian Press
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 25.—The 

British schooner Oakglee, seized off 
Cape Cod, on January 20, laden with 
6,000 gallons of alcohol, will be released, 
lt is announced. The decision was 
reached at a conference between United 
States Attorney Williams and counsel 
for the owners of the ship. The vessel 
was bound from Nova Scotia to the 
West Indies with alcohol in bond, sealed 
and registered.

The captain explained that adverse 
weather had driven him off his course.

INVITED TO CANADA hours to keep the hold from filling.
RESCUED CREW ARRIVES

The crew of seven men of the British 
schooner Eugenie Owen Mackay, res
cued two weeks ago by the Wabana, 
off Hatteras, were brought in from 
Colon, by the United Fruit Company’s 
boat San Bruno. They told of a losing 
10 day fight at the handpumps to keep 
their craft afloat after springing a leak 
Christmas Day.

Miss McPhail Says Agrarians 
Love Neither Conservatives 

Nor Liberals
r

CanariHgi Labor Party Asks 
Moseleys to Address Meet

ings m Toronto
Canadian Praia

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 26—In an 
address at the Labor Forum here last 
night Miss Agnes Macphail, Progres
sive member of the House of Commons, 
for South East Grey, very frankly de
clared that the Progressives “certainly 
do not feel tenderly toward the Gov
ernment.”

“We have no love, as you know, for 
either the Liberals or the Conserva
tives,” she continued, “and our main 
concern is to preserve the independence 
of our own group,” she added.

“I look toward the time,” she said, 
“when the idealism we have in the 
farmers’ party and Che Idealism you 
have in the toibor Party, are united to 
form a co-operative government. The 
need that led in the beginning to the 
formation of the farmers’ group, and 
the organization of the Labor Party is 
the same. We may not agree on every
thing, but we can unite to put forward 
the legislation on which we do agree.”

MYSTERY STATION.
Officials of the test were notified from 

Philadelphia of the appearance of a 
“mystery station,” which signed off as 
the Eiffel Tower, Paris, according to 
an amateur who reported receiving it 
on 280 metres. Eiffel Tower was not 
scheduled to take part In last night’s 
work. From Chicago and New Eng
land came reports of poor reception of 
foreign programmes.

Tonight’s programme Is as follows 1

Canadian Pram
TORONTO, Jan. 26.—James Simp

son, secretary of the Canadian Labor 
party, has invited Hon. Oswald and 
Lady Cynthia Mosely, who are now in 
Chicago, to visit Toronto and address 
meetings here under the auspices of 
Labor. The Moseley’s, both of whom 
left the Conservative party of Great 
Britain to contest seats as Socialists in 
the next British election, are visiting 
the United States to study industrial 
conditions. Their visit was also made 
necessary by the Interest of Lady Cyn
thia, who Is a daughter of the late Mar
quis Curzon, In the fortune of the 
Welter family of Chicago, of which 
her mother was a member.

WOMAN IS DOOMED ITALY IS SECOND 
IN SHIP BUILDING16-YEAR-OLD LAD IS 

SCIENCE WIZARD
Death Sentence Phased on 

French Wife Who Incited 
Husband’s Murder

Christabel Pankhurst
Is Tea Room Waitress

Continued on Page 3
Lead Only By Great Britain; 
fV Germany Third, U. S. 

Fourth

Canidlan Pros*.
LONDON, Jan. 26—Christabel Pank

hurst is aiding Mrs. Mabel Tuke, also 
a suffragette of international fame, to 
establish a tea room in Cannes, France. 
A correspondent of the Daily Express 
says Christabel is an excellent waitress 
and a charming hostess. She told him 
she was only helping out temporarily 
her old militant comrade and that she 
really has come to the Riviera to write 
a book.

CANADA TREATIES 
FILED WITH LEAGUE

Canadian Praaa
BESANCON, France, Jan. 26—Sen

tence of death, rarely passed against a 
woman in France, was adjudged 
against Marie Casoli, 46 years old, 
convicted Of inciting her lover, Andrea 
Cempanella, to kill her husband. The 
victim was murdered with a razor, 
October 29, 1922.

Campanella already has received a 
sentence of life Imprisonment with 
hard labor.

The Weather jAmazes Danish Astronomers 
With Invention For Tracing 

Star Movements Canadian Praaa.
SYNOPSIS — Pressure Is high 

over the Great Lakes and New 
England States ; on the) Pad fid 
Coast, and relatively low 
Manitoba and on the South At
lantic coast The weather is fair 
and cold from Ontario eastward, 
and milder In the western prov
inces.

LONDON; Jan. 26—Italy for the 
first time on record has come into 
first place after Great Britain in the 
world’s ship building industry. The 
report of Lloyds register of ship build
ing returns for the quarter ending 
December 81, 1925, gives the following 
figures:

WILL EXPEL 20,000 Canadian Praaa
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 25—Scientists 

in 'Denmark are amazed at the attain
ments of 16-year-old Bengt Stroem- 
green, son of Prof. Ellis Stroemgreen, 
director of Copenhagen Astronomical 
Observatory. This budding astrono
mer has constructed an electrical ap
paratus which automatically registers 
the movements of the stars, thus sav
ing astronomers long and patient 
watching through the telescope. By 
the invention the human eye is 
placed by a photo electric cell 
nected with a telegraphic receiver 
which measures the time of transit of 
the stars through the meridian.

When only 14 years of age, Bengt 
astonished the international astrono
mical world by writing a highly tech
nical article on an astronomical prob
lem.

Are Agreements With U. S. 
Over Smuggling, Extradition 

and Boundaries
over

Rumania Orders Germans and 
Austrians Ousted From 

Country By Police
ARTIST FOUND DEADf AMUNDSEN DENIES

HOUSTON, Tex., Jan. 24.—Roald 
Amundsen, discoverer of the South 
Pole, denied here tonight that the state
ment attributed to him in Fort Worth 
Saturday that Dr. Frederick A. Cook’s 
claims to having discovered the North 
Pole are as sound as Admiral Robert 
E. Peary’s.

$7,000,000 Warehouse 
For Toronto Planned

rest Britain and Ireland 886,018 
tons; Italy 809,578 tons; Germany 
284,146 tons; United States 105,211 
tons.

A very large part of the tonnage 
building in Great Britain and Ireland 
consists of motor ships, namely 299,- 
■481 tons.

British United Praia.
GENEVA, Jan. 25.—Canada has to

day registered with the League of Na
tions four treaties signed with the Canadian Press
United States. They refer to the sup- VIENNA, Jan. 26—A Bucharest de-
pression of the smuggling narcotics and spatch to. the Wiener Neusete states 
liquor, extradition, demarcation of that the Rumanian Minister of the In- 
boundary and the fixing of water levels terlor has instructed the police to expel 
In the Lake of the Woods. Miss Char- 20,000 Germans and Austrians from 
lotte Whitton, Secretary of the Child Rumania by next Monday.
Welfare Board of Canada, has accept
ed an appointment on the League Inter
national Child Welfare Commission.

G
Fair and Gild.Los Angeles Police, Suspecting 

Suicide, Are Seeking Pos
sible Motive

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

winds, fair and cold tonight end 
Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
snow tonight and Tuesday, slow
ly rising temperature, 
northeast and east winds, in
creasing.

Canadian Press 
TORONTO, Ont,

$7,000,000 storage warehouse is short
ly to be erected on the Toronto har
bor front, yjt is announced. Although 
erected by private capital, the 
house will have the support of 
N. R., which had had under considera
tion the erection of somewhat similar 
facilities, 'but decided to co-operate in 
the new scheme which is more compre
hensive than that planned by the rail
way. t

Jan. 26—A re-
con-

Canadlan Press
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 25.— 

Police are investigating the death of 
Wm. H. Drake, famous painter, who 
was found dead In a hotel room here 
Saturday. In the belief that Drake took 
ills own life, the officers are attempting 
to find a suicide motive.

Drake’s body was found in a closet 
of his room, and a rubber tube discon
nected from a gas stove, pouring gas 
into the place. Drake was 70 years old. 
He is best known as the illustrator of 
Rudyard Kipling’s “jungle Book.” .

freshware- 
the C. Auto Party at Cairo After 

Traveling Length of Africa
There has been no indication of trou

ble between the Rumanian authorities 
and the German and Austrian minori
ties.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Jan. 25—

Rubber Flowers
London’s Latest

1 Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightWidows’ Remarriage 
unrted pren. Cuts War. Pensions

LONDON, Jan. 25—Helping Great LONDON, Jan. 26—The remarriage 
Britain to maintain her booming rub- of the war widows constitutes an im- 
ber monopoly is a new fad rubber , portant factor in reducing the cost of 
flowers. I pensions in Great Britain. According to

Manufacturers claim for the new I the official figures nearly 97,000 of 250,- 
bouquets that they are weather-proof, 000 war widows have remarried. There 
Washable, durable and adaptable for are 900,000 persons still receiving pen- day’s collection of liquor fines in the 
Mther the buttonhole or table decora- sions or allowances in consequence of history of the city. Settlement was 
■mi. the war. made out of court

Brother of Rider
Haggard Is Dead

Victoria «... 88 
Calgary . 
Edmonton ..82 
Winnipeg .. 8 
Toronto 
Montreal ... *2 
Chlcoutlnl .. — 
Saint John . 4 
Halifax .... 12 
New York . 20

46 38Canadian Press
CAIRO, Jan. 26.— Major Court 

Treatt, of the British army, his wife 
and four European companions, rode 
into Cairo this morning in automobiles 
In which they had travelled the whole 
length of Africa from Capetown. Their 
7,000 mile trip was undertaken with the
object of mapping out transport routes and the population joined In the cheers 
through Darkest Africa to help fulfil as they entered the city. ~

the cherished ambitions of Cecil 
Rhodes.

The party left Capetown September 
23, 1924, and encountered many diffi
culties and perils from wild animals 
and rushing torrents. The travellers 
were given an ovation by a crowd of 
motorists of all nationalities, who went 
along the pyramids road to meet them,

28 86BREWERIES FINED $6,000
WINNIPEG, Jan. 26—Six 'proprie

tors of Winnipeg breweries convicted 
on charges of violating the Manitoba 
Temperance Act, have paid $6,000 in
to the coffers of the city police com
mission. It marked the largest single

24
32 80
*2 *6Canadian Press.

LONDON, Jan. 28.—Sir Wm. Henry 
Doveton Haggard, brother of the late 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Sterling ex- j Sir Rider Haggard, the novelist, is dead 
change Irregular. Great Britain 466 : ' at Menton. He was 80 years old. Sir 
France 871%; Italy 408; Germany William entered the British diplomatic 
23.80. Canadian dollars 8-16 of one per 1 service In 1869. He was created a 
cent discount I Knight In 1908.
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THINK MOL provided the city solicitor said there 
was authority. [HUMATES OF 

1920 GONE INTO
Came From New York 

For Skating Meet ROYAL STANLEY JACOBEAN ,iMi
VOCATIONAL I

|?f
The vocational school estimates were 

presented as follows:
VOCATIONAL ESTIMATES

■ g■ i WAREMr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas of New 
York arrived in the city today to

RICHARD DIX IS ON Em::™ 
HERE WEDNESDAY

IS VERY ILL
The condition of Very Rev. Dean 

Charles Collins of Falrvllle is report
ed as about the same as yesterday. He 
is very weak and little hope is held out 
for his recovery.

Director and teachers’ sal
aries (40% of $29,800) .... $11,720.00

Salaries, staff 
Office .......
Engineering .
Caretaking ..

A Rich Decoration in flower Bowk, Vases and Candlesticks
? Mr. and Mrs.

See Window Display

0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

00 FINANCING $1,000 
, 2,400 

1,500
V ■ % Public Works Levy Will Be 

Larger Than Last
I ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ryan, ' Fairville, 
N. B., announce the engagement of 
their younger daughter Mabel L. to 
Alvin L. Woodman, of West Saint John 
the wedding to take place in the near 
future.

I ---------  4,900.00
Fuel, water, light and power 10,300.00 j

1,360.00;
3,100.00;

400.00' 
14,375.00 
3,591.33

YearV Supplies, school and office ..
Insurance ....................................
Incidental expenses ...............
Coupon Interest ........... .........
Sinking fund ............. ..............

Alfred Johnson Skates 
As Prizes for World 
Ice Meet at Lily Lake

| Make Levy and Collect It, Is 
Opinion at City ; The Imperial will resume its picture 

policy following the musical comedy 
engagement of Monday and Tuesday 
with Richard Dix’s rollicking farce 
“Womanhandled.” It is the story of 
a citified New York swain, whose 
sweetie simply adored cowboys. So 
the dudish' fellow goes down into 
Texas to learn the heroics of cowboy 
life. Everybody who like Richard 
Dix (and who doesn’t?) will revel in 
the delicious amusement of this two- 
sided comedy.

Reasons Given—Grants Little 
Less—1.0. D. E. Request to 

Be in Writing

? 20,000,000 BLOWS
LONDON, Jan. 25.—John Andrew 

Ford has been presented with a chim
ing clock in recognition of 50 years’ 
work as proof reader and stereotyper

at the National Institute of the Blind. 
Mr. Ford has written the whole of 
the Bible in Braille by hand, a process 
which involved some 20,000,600 blows 
with a hammer. ,

Hall
VESSELS REPORTED.

The wireless station at Red Head 
reports the following steamer move
ments: 4.40 a. m., Choudiere, 160 miles 
south of Cape Sable, due tomorrow at 
11 a. m.; 12 noon, Verentia, 181 miles 
southwest of Saint John, inward bound, 
due tomorrow at 10 a. m. Both vessels 
report heavy head winds.

TO MAKE INVESTIGATION
F. J. Lewis, Inspector of marine sig

nals for the local district of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, will proceed 
from Westport on board the C. G. S. 
Dollard to Pubnico Harbor, to ascer
tain the amount of damage to the 
lighthouse tower there which was par
tially destroyed by fire recently. The 
S. G. S. Laurentlan, now in port here, 
will sail tomorrow for L’Etete and St. 
Andrews on buoy work.

TEACHERS TO CO-OPERATE.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superinten
dent of -education, on his return to 
Fredericton after attending the an
nual meeting of the Provincial Red 
Cross in Saint John said that all school 
teachers in the province were being 
instructed to co-operate with the Junior 
Red Cross organization by reporting 
all cases of crippled or invalid child
ren coming to their attention, without 
means for treatment, to the organiza
tion, which has assisted a large num
ber of children in obtaining cures.

— $49,746.83
Commissioner Wigmore said he 

would like to know whether this 
amount was for a whole year or only 
part of the year. If for only part it 
looked as though nearly $100,000 would 
be required neat year and if it was- for 
a whole year he thought the board had 
no right to ask for that much as the 
school was not yet completed.

This was laid on the table until fur
ther information could be secured.

&
RESOLUTION TO Word has been received here by 

Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., that 
fout leading movie stars have each pre
sented a pair of the celebrated Alfred 
Johnson professional racing skates and 
boots as prizes for the great World Ice 
Championship meet at Lily Lake this 
week. The Alfred Johnson skates, 
with the photographs of/ their famous 
donors, are on exhibition in the King 
street window of Messrs. W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd., who are distributors of 
Alfred Johnson skates. They will be 
presented to the lucky winners at the 
close of the meet, at the Imperial The
atre, by the popular manager, Mr. 
Walter H. Golding.

Mr. Golding says that First National 
Pictures, Incorporated, are at all times 
keen on fostering clean, healthful 
sports, and four of their leading stars—: 
themselves ardent sport lovers—have 
graciously ddnated the Alfred Johnson 
racing outfits referred to. The present
ations are those of Milton Sills, fam
ous star lead in “The Knockout” and 
other pictures ; Richard Bartheimes, 
Norma Talmadge and Corinne Griffith.

It is natural and proper that these 
prizes should come to Saint John when 
it is considered that the World’s Cham
pionship Ice Meet is being held here 
for the first time in North America, 
and that the big ice speed stars wear 
Alfred Johnson professional racing out
fits, which are handled here by Messrs. 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

The City Council, sitting this morn
ing in committee of the whole, decid
ed on the amounts which would be 
recommended as the assessment for 
1926. Thw'public works department 
levy will be $11,207.85 larger than last 
year, due to increase in the fixed 
charges and a large amount for snow 
removal and street cleaning. The other 
departments will be about the same 
or a liftle less, the ferry department 
making the largest saving in this re
gard, calling for $1,100 less than last 
year.

The grants this year will be a lit
tle less than last year. There are no 
increases and grant to the Anti-Tu
berculosis Society, they not having sent 
In a request for any, was cut out.

SUMS RECOMMENDED.

BE PRESENTED

■
Sum Asked for is $536,985 

and $51,238 for 
Vocational

I

BIG MUSICAL 
SHOW TONIGHT, 8.15That the time had arrived when the 

city should petition the government to 
emend the School Act to provide that 
the Saint John Board of School Trus
tées make their own levy on the citi
zens and collect it was the opinion ex
pressed this morning et e committee 
meeting of the Common Council while 
the estimates were under discussion.

Commissioner Frink- will later bring 
in a resolution along 

rnctibn by the council, 
for the Vocational School were tabled 
until more information was secured In 
ttisrd to whether these were for a full 
year or only a part of this year and a 
motion to cut out an amount of 
$10,000 for the reduction of the over- 

‘flraft, provided the council had the au
thority, was adopted.

The acting Mayor is to get the opin- 
of the City Solicitor on the authpr- 
of the council to deplete this amount 
ore final action is taken.

SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS.

The amount of the demand by the 
board this year is $621,844.80 and to 

: ihls Is added three per cent, for assess- 
! ing and collecting bringing ,the total 

, to $536,985.15.
,■■■- The amount required for the voca

tional school is $48,746.33, plus assess- 
,ing and collection, which brought it to 
$51,238.73.

Lest year the amount asked by the 
• board was $504,182.18, an Increase of 

$17,000 for this year in the general as
sessment, and last year there was no 

1 assessment for the vocational school.

FIGURES IN DETAIL.

The curtain will rise on the “Three 
Little Maids” show at the Imperial at 
8.15 tonight. Carriage calls, 10.45. The 
matinee this afternoon is a huge suc
cess. ' The company is a fine looking 
lot of people and is distributed am
ongst the leading hotels. There will 
be no matinee Tuesday. Everybody’s 
going to see the races.

Piter P. Fotkins.
The funeral of Peter P. Folkins took 

place on Sunday afternoon from the 
residence of his daughter, Mra Roberts,
10 High street, and was attended by
large numbers of friends and relatives. The following amounts were recom- 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of the mended to the"council for assessment: 
Portland United church, conducted the FcTry $62,695.87; lights, $39,099.81; 
service at the home and the choir of, u $118,220.20; fire, $180,435:37; 
Port and church assistai. Members of | lnterest and sinking funds, $10,526.65; 
Peerless Lodge of Oddfellows acted as ; blic work3 department, $278,594.04; 
pail-bearers and conducted the service, §,oc„m vg clty of Saint John, 
at the chapel at Cedar Hill cemetery ; ÿl 81a82. war memorial deficit, $2,- 
There were very many beautiful floraV^8g ’VCT and under-expended ac- 
t.r v^“’,ln1Cludxrg aZin°y/,r0m/rlnC!; counts, $31,809.57; discount on bond 

26, °f Mon<?on>,of sales, $1,919.95; libraries, $9,476; Ex- 
build,ng’ 82’163; grants> $20>'

of the C. N. R. for 88 years and had 80V0V- 
received a long service medal from the 
railway company. Mr. Folkins will be 
greatly missed in Springhill, N. S., 
where he had made his home for the 
last three years.

.these lines for 
The estimates Old Suite Taken 

In Part Exchange
Pretty Nifty Revue 

Opera House TonightSr*
VJ
i

III After playing record engagements 
throughout the provinces, and coming 
well recommended, the Pretty Nifty 
Revue will open for a week’s engage
ment at the Opera House tonight. Con
sidering the briefness of the engage
ment here, capacity hduses should pre
vail throughout the week. Popular 
prices, Matinee daily at 2.80, 10c., 15c., 
25c.} evening at 7.15 and 9 o’clock, 15c., 
25c., 35c.

For but three more day» you may find yourself 
able to enjoy immediate delivery of a new suite 
of Furniture with the discarded one becoming the 
down payment.

Furniture standards have changed powerfully. 
The newer era of Furniture exhibits such rounded 
out beauty and utility as to start a general replace- 
ri(ent by those who were not so fortunate in their 
shopping years ago.

The Marcus wholesale arrangement with 
tioneers permits their offering you a better allow
ance for your old suite than you could possibly get 
otherwise. ’Phone for valuer to visit you.

MAKES REDUCTION.

At the opening of the meeting the 
chamberlain explained that the city 
had on hand $11,800, made up of $7,- 
608.90 from, land sales, $4,000 from fire 
insurance, $190.87 from Reed’s Point 
warehouse, and this could be used to 
reduce the assessment for sinking 
funds. On motion this amount was 
ordered transferred to sinking funds 
and the amount required for sinking 
fund and interest reduced to $10,- 
219.95.

The amount required for over and 
under-expended account, It was point- 

Mayor was just 
short collection on

;■g
BELIEVED KILLED IN N. B.

Inquiries have been received by 
Chief of Police Jones in Fredericton 
from the Norwegian Consul-General in 
Montreal for particulars of the sup
posed death of Charles Howes, a native 
of Norway, who was employed at Up- 
salquitch in September. According to 
the information contained in the in
quiry, it is believed that Howes was 
accidentally killed by a railway train 
after leaving the employ of the Con
crete Builders, Ltd., at Upsalquitch en 
route to Saint John. No particulars of 
such a fatality were available in Fred
ericton, and further inquiries are being 
made by Chief of Police Jones. The 
informaiion is sought on behalf of rela
tives in Norway.

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1067

I y
Sydney G. Harding.

The funeral of Sydney G. Harding 
took place from his late residence, 238 
Duke street, on Sunday afternoon at 
2.80. The services at the home and 
at the grave were conducted by Rev. 
H. C. Rice and the choir of the Queen 
square church sang special music. In
terment was made in Fernhill ceme
tery. The funeral was very largely at
tended and there were many beautiful 
floral tributes as well, testifying to the 
esteem in which he was held.

Among the floral - tributes were: 
Pillow, from wife and family; wreath, 
from Mr. and Mrs. George Groat, 
Chatham ; sheath, from grandchildren ; 

184)70.00 sheath, from Mr. White; sheath, from 
26,855.00 Dr. A. F. Orr; spray, from Homer Orr ;

6,000.00 spray, from Mrs. Frazee; spray, froijn 
80,000.00 Mrs. Gower; wreath, Power House 
87,021.00 staff, Atlantic Sugar Refinery; spray, 

1,000.00 Mr., and Mrs. F. J. Miller; spray, Mr. 
1,000.00 an<f Mrs. Lyman K. Furze; spray, 
8,000.00 Mr. and Mrs. J. Pendrlck; spray, Mr. 

and Mrs. Herb Hamilton ; sheath, Mr. 
260.00 and Mrs. M. Kane.

1,000.00 
35,000.00 
18,962.80 
57JI86.00 
IM>0.00 
6,000.00 

10,000.00

k
BUSINESS LOCALS

A DO NOT MISS THIS 1 
Steamer “Montrose’s^ Grand Dance, 

Masonic Hall, West Saint John, 
Tuesday, 28th Jan.

Dancing 8 to 12.80. Tickets at door
»

75c., includes refreshments.

auc-S' VICTORIA RINK
Band tonight and perfect ice.

Cards, tonight, Stella Maris Hall,
1—26

12 bands, South End Rink, tonight.
1—26

ed out by the Actiite 
about the amount ofs 
the school assessment, which had to 
be paid over 
lect it or not.

The limit of expenditure of the 
harbor department was fixed at $ï85.-> 
151 and that of the water department 
at $278,000.

East Saint John.whether the city col-;

The estimates for. the general assess- 
' ment are as follows;
; ’Twphers’ salaries $292,211.00

Officials’ salaries
' Care .................. «.".V. 4*«t. i.

Fuel, water and light...........
Coal.............;...r.-»7.V.-..........
Rents ........... ...............................
Supplies ......................................
Printing and advjrtising ...
Incidentals .........s...................
Fees, High School entrance 

examinera .;
Insurance .........
Repairs ....*..
Sinking fund .
Coupon interest 
Sank interest
Free kindergarten association 
To reduce overdraft .............

1—27

Band, tonight, on Carleton Rink.
Furnirure, Ru£s 

30-36 DOCK ST
1—26"

THESE ARE GRANTS.
The grants were approved as fol

lows: Aboracultural Society, $400; 
Horticultural Society, $5,500; River 
View Park, $250; Associated Charities, 
$500; Victrlan Order of Nurses, $3,- 
000} Natural History Society, $3,000; 
Tourist Association, $400) Supervised 
Playgrounds, $4.205; South End Play
ground) $600; North End Playground, 
$600; Swimming Scows, $900; Bands, 
$800; Animal Rescue League, $100; 
Trinity church, for clock, $100.

Commissioner Harding reported that 
he had gone over his appropriations 
and it was decided to cut out the 10 
additional ornamental lights for this 
year; to cut $1,700 from the police 
appropriation and $200 from the fire 
appropriation.

Card party, St Patrick’s Hall, tonight.
1—26

The annual meeting of the City 
Union of the King’s Daughters tomor
row at the-Guild at 8 p.m.

Pay Only 
$1.00 Down

11 k'
B
■

1-26 *

Moirlsoti Temple, No. 14, 'Pythian 
Sisters, regular megting, Pythia'h 
Caati%-750 tonight 1-26

Pythian dance. Don’t miss Pythian 
dance, last day of skating meet, Thurs
day, Jan. 28, Pythian Castle, Union St.

1—28

Showing of hats for early buyers, es
pecially of interest to those going south. 
Hats of Petersham, faille and felt. 
Tuesday and following days. — Spear 
Millinery Company, 177 Union street.

Cards, tonight Stella Maris Hall, 
East Saint John. 1—26

Dance, Victoria Hall, tonight. Or-
1—26

12 -bands, South End Rink, tonight.
1—26

Special dinner, 50c. Served from 11 
a. m. to 2 p. m., during days of racing. 
—Sign o’ the Lantern, 119 Germain St.

1—27

CLOSING WEDNESDAY AT NOON
Complying with the wishes of the 

City Council the store of F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co, will close Wednesday at 
noon.

IOfMrs. Patrick Griffith.
The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Griffith 

took place this morning from her late 
residence to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem at 9 o’clock sung by 
Rev. T. M. Nichol, with Rev. E. P. 
Reynolds, deacon ; Rev. Charles Boyd, 
sub-deacon; and Rev. William* M. 
Duke, master of ceremonies. His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc gave the final ab
solution. Rev. J. Floyd and Rev. F, 
Gillen were in the sanctuary. Inter
ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Numerous spiritual and 
floral offerings were received, express
ing sympathy to the bereaved rela
tives.

Ï $ i:
If you will come in and see 

and near the world’s- famous 
Concert Phonograph, the con
viction will rest with you that of 
all Tal 
famous 
the one for your home.

1
tking Machines the world's 

s Concert Phonograph isi 6$546,8*4.80 VP,
Less

County fund ....$26,000.00 
Rents ................... 600.00

ÜSünig]i
254500.00 Iil

Hit!
■m

Only Three More Days Left
No more phonographs sold 

on- such liberal terms of only 
$L00 down.

Shop in • mornings.

How To Join The Club Plan:
$1.00 down tjnd any Con

cert Phonograph will be deliv
ered to your home.

No interest extra fees or col
lectors going to your home.

Balance in ten and twelve 
monthly payments.

Records are usually sold for 
cash,, but those who join the 
club Tuesday can have twelve 
records which they can pay in 
the regular club payments.

L O. D. E. REQUEST.
A delegation from the Saint John 

Municipal Chapter, L O. D. E, con
sisting of Mrs. H. Vroom, Mrs. R. W. 
Wigmore and Miss F. Alward asked 
for a grant to help entertain the an
nual convention of the National Chap
ter, which is to be held here June 7 to 
12 of this year.

Commissioner

Jewelry
Altering

$521,344.80
$36,000.00 

Coupon Interest.. 574585.00 
Sinking fund ... 18,952.80 1114587.80

Repairs

il 1
C

N
T$409307.00

Amount authorized by act . .$410,000.00 
; Commissioner Bullock said he saw 

no reason for the inclusion of the item 
- for reduction of the overdraft, and he 

was in favor of cutting it from the 
estimate.

Commissioner Harding expressfd the 
opinion that before any action was 

\ taken there should be a conference with 
representatives of the school board.

Commissioner Wigmore said the es
timate presented was proof positive 
that the time had come for the council 
to secure legislation compelling the 
school board to make its own assess
ment and collect It, and he was in favor 
of cutting out the $100,000 for reduc
tion of the overdraft if the council 
had the authority.

The school expenditures were Increas
ing much more rapidly than the gen
eral expenditures of the city. In 1900 
the amount for general expenditure was 
two and half times that of the school 
board but last year the amount for 
schools was only about $250,000 less 
than the whole general assessment. Had 
the same proportion held the city as
sessment would have been $1,200,000 In
stead of about $7504)00.

On motion of Commissioner Bul
lock, seconded by Commissioner Wig
more It was decided to cut out the 
$10,000 for reduction of the overdraft,

chestra in attendance. I 'l mON ADVENTURE TRIP 
Three juveniles, Leslie Bennett, 15, 

Clyde Prior, 16, and Joseph Campbell, 
15, landed at the police station asking 
protection on Friday night. They said 
they “rode the bumpers” between here 
and Halifax and had come to see the 
town and in an endeavor to get a job. 
Soon after their arrival a telegram came 
from the father of one of the boys 
asking that they be held until he could 
arrive here to take them home. They 
are being held.

Bullock suggested
that the city might entertain the 
guests rather than make a grant to the 
Municipal Chapter. The acting Mayor 
requested that the chapter present an 
application in writing and the council 
would deal with it. This was agreed 
to by the delegation.

Wish to have your Wedding Ring carved— 
or even to have a White Gold outer surface—it 
can be done.

Wish to have any other Ring take on one 
of the modish settings now preferred—you 
can have your wish here.

At this time of year the Senior Jewelers 
are best placed to undertake repairs and re
modelling of Jewelry.

I,

Hm
RADIO TESTS 
INTERRUPT E 01 1 ■ 1 “ 11 11 w 1 1 “ w manager. 1—20

$58.50
A magnificifcnt Concert Phonograph 

tike illustration—walnut or mahog
any, will play all records, etc. Priced 
$58.50 cash or $654)0 on the .Club
Plan and only $1.00 down......................

See Our Windows

1IT
iferai!son 5 Ihqe

K ' Jewelers . ^

FORFEITS $16.
James Faulkner, out on deposit, hav

ing Been arrested over the week-end 
on a charge of being drunk and im
peding pedestrians In Haymarket 
Square, did not appear in court this 
morning and Magistrate Henderson or
dered that his deposit of $16 be for
feited.

m lDANCING, RITZ» .

i &

AMLAND BROS, LTD. 
19 Waterloo StreetI

Continued from Page 1

From 10 to 11 p. m., Eastern Standard initials S. W. Finder please leave at 
time (11 to 12 Saint John time), Cana- T,mee Office. / i—26
dlan, American, Cuban and Mexican — 
stations will broadcast special pro
grammes for overseas listeners.

From 11 o’clock until midnight (12 
to 1 a. m. Saint John time), all Ameri
can continent stations will remain 
silent, and broadcasting will come from 
OAX, Lima, Peru; LOW, Buenos 
Aires; LOX, Buenos Aires ; 7EAJ,
Madrid.

London will not be on the air, com
ing on again tomorrow night.

i

Odd Lots to Cléar
Women’s Rubbers IWarm Feet 

For RacesBlack Rubbers, only a few sixes left ht this lot, to 
fit JCGH or LOUIS heels and narrow toes. (At 
otp Union and Main St. Stores ONLY.)

Black Rubbers, sizes 3 to 4 only, in this lot, but 
• they are best grade and fit the popular medium 

height heels and toes now being worn.
Black Rubbers, two lasts In this lot, a LOW HEEL » 
last in which the sizes COMB UP TO 51-2 ONLY 
and a Cuban Heel last that comes in all sizes.

25c. 25c.DEATHS ii-,
'

ii* HEARD IN CANADA
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 25.—The In

ternational Radio test was a decided 
success last night, as far as Ottawa 
radio fans were concerned. J. B. Mc- 
Gibbon reports haring clearly heard 
stations at Newcastle, England and 
Aberdeen, Scotland. Another fan re
ports having picked up station CZE, 
Mexico tiity.

LEBLANC—At Randolph on Jan. 24,
/ 1926, at the residence of hie son, Ed

mund. Louie LeBlanc. In the 66th year 
of hie age, leaving his wife, 5 sons and i 
8 daughters to mourn.

Funeral 
to St.
inass at 8. Friends Invited.

BRIDQEO—In this city, on Jan. 23,
52£“1

'/J0 50c.W! Standing or sitting by the hour at Lily 
Lake, the one place you feel the cold first 
and always is in your feet. You can’t have 
them too well protected.

mral on Tuesday morning at 
Rose's church for requiem

7.80 75c. 75c.ÇjJie pcdatabl 

way io take 
Veast

Ç J Soak a cake of 
! Royal Yeast with a 

little sugar in a quarter 
of a glass of tepid 
water over night. Stir 
well, strain and drink 
the liquid. Many 
people prefer to take 
it in orange juice.

high

Francis Brldgeo, eon of Mr. and
------ - H. T. Brldgeo, leaving his parents,
five brothers and one

■h esister to
Funeral from his parents’ residence, 

166. Prince Wm. street, Wednesday 
morning at 8.30 to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem. Friends Invited.

FORRESTER—In this city, on Jan. 
24. 1926. Roblna, daughter of Samuel 
and May Worsh. wife of Herbert For
rester. In her 22nd year, leaving her 
husband, father mother, one sister and 
three brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her parents’ residence. 
207 Sydne 
Service at

BOSTWICK—At Montreal, on the 
23rd Inst., Joseph Hiram 
82 years, leaving one eon 
Montreal.

The body will be brought to Kingston, 
N. B., for burial, and service will be 
held In Trinity chureh there Tuesday 
afternoon at 8.80. 1

mourn.
Men’s Adjustable 2 Buckle and 2 inside 
adjustable fastener—Jersey—all lasts. Wom
en’s 3 Buckle Jersey Overshoes. Best grades,

, to fit all lasts.

$3.95 $3.95 ■»

MEN, BOYSPERSONALSiS LADIES’
Overshoes with 2-buckle 
and 2 hidden adjustable 
■trap—all sizes and a suit
able heel, $3.50.

Other Ladies* • Over
shoes, $3.50 to $4.95.

Zippers, $5.95, $6.35.
Moccasins, $1.25.

Friends of Mrs. W. J. Watling will be 
pleased to know that she is resting com* 
fortably at the General Public Hospital 
following an operation for appendicitis. 
WOboarla GGu MzQ. mb mb mb mb m

Sirs. John Uns worth, wife of the rec
tor of Saint George's church, who Is re
covering from a severe cold. Is still kept 
to her home.

Miss Edna Campbell, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Campbell. Charles 
street, Fairville, who recently under
went an operation for appendicitis in 
the General Public Hospital, is progress
ing favorably.

Mrs. Cyril Bedford of Boston, arrived 
In the city at noon today and Is a guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs! Fred. E. 
Whelpley, 32 Sydney street

I Men’s Overshoes, $2.95 
up, from 2 to the high 4- 
buckle models.

Shoe Packs with Lum
bermen’s Heavy Socks 
beat all for men or boys.

Snowshoe Moccasins, 
adult or junior sizes, 
$1.25.

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.on; her parents’ residence, 
y street, Tuesday afternoon 
2.80 o’clock.

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main StreetBjatwtric.^aged

H

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

Girls, keep warm with Overshoes or Moccasins, the 
latter selling at $1.25.

IN MEMORIAMt.'S

MAXWELL—In loving memory of 
Marion B. Maxwell, who departed 
life Jan. 28. 1814.

At rest.
this

$ <
FREDERICTON MARKET.

Prices in the Fredericton market on l 
Saturday were: Butter 40 and 45 cents; 
chickens 36 to 45 cents; eggs 40 to 45 
cents; beef 7 to 10 cents ; pork 18 to 
20 cents ; lamb 15 to 20 cents ; mutton 
8 to 10 cents.

Francis <& Vaughan
19 King Street

MOTHER, FATHER, 
SISTER AND BROTHERS.

GRANT—In loving memory of Byron 
J. Grant, who departed this life on Jan. 
25, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.
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CARLETON OPEN AIR RINK
BAND TONIGHT

Feel the healthful thrill of fine ice and lively music by 
skating regularly. You don’t need to be an expert to enjoy 
tha Carleton Rink. If you have no skates, we will fit you 
out. Skates to hire. If your skates are dull, have them 
sharpened while you wait. When in doubt about the 

weather, ’Phone West 518, 157 or 801.

Local NewsGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Be Well Protected 
At The Word’s Mee
A Few Dollar» Invested 

May Save Many

Sweaters and Pullovers, $3
to $14.

Wool Socks from 65 cents.
Wool Gloves, up to $3.50. 

Buy Jaeger's, they're best and 
smartest.

Warm, smart, sport
$2.25 to $3.50.

Winter Underwear, reduced 
20 p. c., now $2.40 to $4.80.

caps,

Warm Town Ulsters,.some 
leather lined to waist. Smart 
coats reduced to $20 and
$24.50.

Cashmere and Silk Mufflers
too.

GILMOUR’S
68 KING

Clothing.
Furnishings

Tailoring.

Funerals

%

□
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l ONE EACH WHEN HAGEN 

AND FRED BREEN MET 
IN SAINT JOHN RACES

grounds on February 10, when Hagen 
and Btcen raced again, and Breen, the 
North America champion, downed the 
world beater Hagen in a mile race. 
There was great rejoicing.

Hagen lost the race through an ac
cident, but the fact remained that he 
had been beaten by a Saint John boy 
and the enthusiastic Saint John sport 
lovers let out their enthusiasm In wild 
shouts of joy. Breen was able to 
claim the honor of being the first 
man on the North American conti
nent to defeat Hagen.

The tournament on the Shamrock 
grounds was quite successful and this 
race was the first event on the pro
gramme. About 8 o’clock the two 
skaters appeared on the ice and soon 
afterwards took up their positions on 
opposite sides of the rink, Breen down 
in the northeastern corner and Hagen 
neat the Western entrance gate.

C. W. Bell acted as referee and 
starter; John Walsh and C. F. Harri
son as judges for Breen and M. A. 
Finn and James Berry as judges for 
Hagen.

Breen was away In the lead. He had 
not seen Hagen fall, says an account 
of the day, or he could have used his 
opportunity to better advantage, but 
when told of what had occurred he 
put on a burst of speed that sur
prised even those who knew his abili
ties best and for a few seconds drew 
away from the great Norwegian. But 
Hagen was In for victory and, quickly 
as he regained his feet, spurted like 
a fierce gust of wind and rapidly 
gained on his leader. When the two 
men passed their respective starting 
places Breen had but a short lead, 
but from that point to the close he 
held nearly all of It and won by about 
10 feet

ton, Dingee and Irons, competed In 
the boys’ one mile race. Merritt was 
ahead for the first three laps, but in 
the fourth Dalton passed him and 
crossed the line ahead. Merritt said he 
thought that there was another lap to 
go or he would have made It hotter 
for the winner. The time was * 
minutes 23-0 secs.

Next afternoon there was to be an QUR IDEA of the world’s tightest 
Interesting number of events on the man Is the one who scalded hlm- 
”h*“rock Principal among!self to death trying to get his money’s
which was a one mile race between worth from a barber shop bath.

Hagen and Breen, but the paper says 
Breen failed to appear for the race and 
his friends claimed that it was be
cause the rink management would 
not give him a fair share of the gate 
receipts unless he won the race. 
Hagen, with Norseng as pace maker, 
skated an exhibition mile In 2M 2-0.

Tuesday Xtras
Another Old Time Series of Skating Contests Here Re

called—Norseng Cut Down Hudson Breen's Three 
Mile Record on Second Day

60c. School Combinations for.

5c. Ruled Exercise Book 
25c. Drawing Set (consistingof 

compass, square, rule, pen
cil, point, eraser)

10c. Scribbler 
15c. Pencil Box and Pencils 
5c. Pen Holder and Nib

Free Pocket Memo Book

29c
ALL FOR 
ONLY

JN the skating section of last Friday's Times-Star, mention was made of the 
visit of Harold Hagen, world champion, to Saint John. He had from 

his Norwegian home to skate here and in the U. &, and was brought across 
the ocean by H. R. McLellan, who recently was Mayor of Saint John. A 
atory of two contests in the city, on the Shamrock Grounds, will be of Interest 
at this time.

In 1893 Hagen and Fred Breen met-------------- -------------------------- --- --------------
on the Shamrock Grounds In a series I , , ■ , ,

f of races. The first was on Feb. 13, *'” * “ ""‘mpeded ^ °*
and The Daily Telegraph says of 11, fr0m their
this contest: 8 P y or respective starting points, and got off

Harold Hagen, the great Norwegian *°®c*ber- 
Skater who holds the world’s pro- 
fesslonal championship* showed about 
J.200 people yesterday how easily ne 
could defeat Fred Breen. He did It In 
a two mile exhibition race and al
though good time was made Hagen 
could have made much faster Breen 
cau keep well along with the cham
pion for a mile, but after that he 
gradually lags behind while the Nor
wegian increases his speed at will.

Long before the hour announced for 
the race to come off, people began 
flocking Into the Shamrock grounds, 
and when the skaters appeared on the 

jÎ 8,48 o’clock, there was scarcely 
standing room in the grand stand and 
the edges of the track were completely 
monopolised by the eager crowd of 
spectators.

29 sHAGEN PROTESTS.
Hagen objected to the race being 

given to Breen, claiming that his view 
across the track had been obstructed 
by the crowd on the edges of the cir
cuit, but the judges decided the Saint 
John boy was fairly the victor, and 
their decision had to be accepted by 
the defeated champion.

The time of the race was slow, be
ing 8 minutes and 2 3-0 secs., but that 
can easily be accounted for when the 
poor condition of the ice is consid-

60c. worth of useful thingi CENTS

AT FAST CLIP.
Starter Bell stood in the centre of 

the grounds where he could command 
a good view of both contestants. 
Simultaneously with the report of his 
pistol they bounded from their marks 
and struck a terrific pace, which 
threatened to plaÿ havoc with all pre
vious records. The ice* however, was 
not conductive to record breaking and 
a strong westerly wind which blew 

the track put 
fi to the time.

Hagen for the first quarter lap 
seemed to exert all his energies and 
crawled on Breen at a rate, which If 
kept up, would have had him ahead 
of his opponent before a mile ha(i 
been skated. Breen apparently had 
little idea of beating Hagen, for he 
did not appear to be struggling much 
for victory, and at the dose of the 
first lap, Hagen, who had somewhat 
slackened up his speed, had dosed up 
nearly a quarter of the distance be
tween him and Breen.

Good Lead Pencils, H.B. (without
Ruled Exercise Books (smooth 

regular 5c.)........................
50 Sheet Exam. Tablets (reg. 25c. ea
75 Sheet Kid Finish Letter Tablet..
25 Linen Finish Envelopes......,
50 Business Envelopes

ANNIVERSARY SALE CONTINUES ALL WEEK

)3for5c
4for 9c

ch) 2 for 29®

• • 3for 25c

erasers
paper.ered.BREEN GETS START.

Breen got, perhaps, the best of the 
start, and for a short distance hdd 
a slight lead. The cheering of the 
spectators urged the men on, and be
fore one lap had been completed 
Hagen had dosed in Breen’s lead, and 
at the end of the first mile, which was 
done in 8.00, was about 50 feet ahead.

He was not skating at his greatest 
speed, but In the second mile he In
creased it and won in 6.00, according to 
Mr. Bell’s watch. Hagen put on a tre
mendous spurt In the last lap, and had 
there been another to go would likdy 
have passed hfs opponent

The race was for 60 per cent of the 
gate reedpts. Mr. Bell acted as 
referee and starter, Harry R. McLel
lan and James Berry as judges for 
Hagen, and J. F. Watson and John 
Walsh as Judges for Breen.

OTHER EVENTS.

NORSENG BREAKS RECORD.
The next event, In which Norseng, 

another Norwegian, was to make an 
attempt to down Hudson Bredi’s : 
maritime province amateur three mile | 
record of 9.47, exdted considerable in
terest. Norseng accomplished what he 
set out to do, and no doubt could have 
skated much faster. With Hagen to 
set the pace for him he got around the 
track at a livdy gait and with ap
parent ease made the three miles In 
9.80, the offidal time, or In 9.281-2, ac
cording to some other watches. The 
official timers were George Carvlll, J. 
F. Watson and C. W. Bell.

The announced professional race did 
not take place, there bring only one 
entry, that of Wilson Breen. An offer ■ 
was made to give the purse for the 
event to Breen if he would skate two 
miles under 6.00, the time made by 
Hagen the other day In his race with 
Breen, but Wilson declined to skate.

There were only two competitors In 
the amateur two mile race, Hudson 
Breen and Ralph McCormack. Breen 
had no difficulty in defeating McCor
mack by half a lap in 6.40.'

Four lads, William Merritt, Ed. Dal-

9ea few more see-across 
ends on

9C

WBms
VISITOR IS GREETED,

Hagen came first on the ice dressed 
In grey and was greeted with rounds
BreenPPg?idS<S rotnd^the Track,^and'lu- 2£e hTd?faph wen.t °" to «al

though there was perhaps a little PrveTvlously announced
louder and more continued applause. j Norseng, the Norwegian amateur, 
the crowd evinced but little partiality. I a“d Hudson Breen would skate a race 
AU had one opinion, that Hagen ,TUes^y ?fJbSt week> but> owln* 
vould win, and in that they were not î. JÎ iifwi <rfflBree? to try cond“- 

** disappointed. sions with the flyer from across the
The Shamrock track was four laps 'Tat jF’ t*llU?aSe wj** come l*1- 

and 102 feet to the mile. The ice was ? , ’ on Wednesday, Norseng wUl try 
a little lumpy but was In fairly good to “T*? Breen’s record of 9.47, and wlU 
order for fast time. probably smash some of the best

The arrangements for the race had JÎÎ,U fon‘Inent- „ „
been well made, and when Starter „ 1Bere will also be a one-mile Breen- 
Charles W. BeU fired his pistol, both Hagen ,race> and,a ™Ço for boys, 10

years of age and under, for a silver 
medal, a race open to all amateurs, 
Norseng barred, for a silver cup, and 
a professional event for à purse. En
tries for these events ceù be made up 
tiU noon of the day of the races, at 
the New Victoria Hotel. There wlU 
Ukdy be excursion rates on the rail
roads for persons wishing to come to 
the tity to see the‘sport, from Monc
ton, Fredericton and the outlying dis- 
ttricts.

MARKED AIRWAYS. |«J LIKE high school students. My 
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Jan. 20-Aerial L t °nlV criticism against them ie 

highways in ten middle western r°at ‘hey aren t in love. They just think 
states wUl be marked with white let-1 u,e3r are- 
ters ten feet high on a black back
ground, it is announced by the St 
Joseph chapter of the National Aero- 

The plan in
cludes markings at MOO towns and 
titles.

HAGEN FALLS.
Just as he rounded his starting flag 

for the commencement of the third 
lap Hagen’s skates caught In some wav 
and he went down on his right kneel 
The faU came so quick that the cham
pion could not recover himsdf until 
he slid along fully 00 feet and then

=3f

nantie Association.
:r* i
fera»

HELPING HANDS.
SHELBYVILLE, Ind, Jan. 20— 

Because John Hendrickson was til 
and unable to gather his corn crop, 
40 neighbors and their wives gather
ed at his house, and while the men 
deared the Adds 
women prepared a big dinner.

'Whenthe,
CHILDREN
COUgh

mA EASES SORE 
THROAT

J . I ■ j
1

’ , 5in one day, the Take a little "Vaseline” 
Jelly several times a day 
and at bedtime. Taste
less and odorless. 
Soothes and heals. Will 
not upset you. *
CHE3EBROUGH MFG. CO. 
5520 Chabot Ave, Montreal

Vaseline

l W |tn>

vGive them PERTUSSIN at 
once.- It will soothe the cough 
quickly, loosen the sticky, germ- 
laden phlegm that often clogs the 
air passages. It is absolutsly harm
less and free from “dope” (such 
as narcotics, chloroform, cannabis 
or other injurious drugs). Children 
like its tests, and it will not up- 
aat the digestion.

F or over 20 years PERTUSSIN 
has been the most widely used 
remedy for whooping cough. It is 
good for any congh of any mem
ber of the family—end it lessens 
the severity of baby’s cronp. 
__At$SMrdm|«tore—4oe.bottle 60s

s* SUB-ZERO IN SHEPODY.
HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 24—The 

Shepody section yesterday was visited 
by far the coldest wave of the season, 
the thermometer registering, in differ
ent localities along the shore, from 18' 
to 15 degrees below sero. In the back 
districts several degres lower were re
ported.

■3-V
IIt*

y\

HAGEN AND DONOGHUE.

//“There now seem but a scant possi
bility of Hagen and Donoghue coming 
together this year. Donoghue now 
wants the races to come off on differ
ent days, instead of on one day, as he 
at first proposed, and he does not want 
to pay Hagen’s expenses to Newburg. 
Unless some satisfactory arrangements 
can be made between the backers of 
the tiro men, Hagen will not go tp 
Newburg. Adolph Norseng will prob
ably go to Montreal to compete in the 
championships to be held there on the 
18th.”

Six hundred people and more howled 
themselves hoarse on the Shamrock

tvr? -=H .1 TRADEMARK 
PETROLEUM JELLY« / WEEK END SBPBdALS AT

i IJft!f
■J

iJÉAl» GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

II »1 jF, V
Specials For 

January Week
$1.0015 lbs Granulated Sugar

5 lbs Oatmeal ...............
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...
3 lbs Split Peas ...
8 lbs Onions .............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
4 Bags Salt .
4 lbs Barley 
3 Tina Babbitt 
3 pkgs Rinso 
Apples, peck
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin 
15 os pkg Raisins.................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Nestis’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade ..60c 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches 
Extra Large Bottle Pickles
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam.................

Goods delivered to Bast Saint John,
Little River, Glen Falls.

t 25c

ONE M K STANDS OUT 
FROM ALL THE REST

25c
25c

For Week January 25th to 30th 
98 lb. bag Cream of 

Weet or Rohm Hood.$4.35 
24 lb. bag Cream of 

Weet or Robin Hood.$1.15 
98 lb. bag Purity or Five 

Rosea

25c
25c
25c
25c

J^JANY brands of evaporated milk
leader. ^ ^

Leads in sales in Canada—-leads in 
sales the world over.
That one brand is Carnation.
And the whole basis of this world
wide preference for Carnation Milk 
is quality.
Carnation quality, steadfastly main
tained, comprises all the virtues you 
should expect in the milk you use— 
uniform richness, purity, creamy con
sistency, delicate taste and pleasing 
color.
These good points improve all cook
ing and bring out the flavor and 
texture of foods. In place of cream, 
Carnation is perfect for coffee, fruits 
and cereals. Just consider, Carnation 
cuts cream costs down two-thirdst

Cleanser 25cNext time, buy Carnation. You'll be 
in good company. More and more 
housewives of Canada are depending 
on Carnation to solve their milk 
problems.
At your grocer's, in the familiar red 
and white labelled Carnation cans. 
PUMPKIN PIE—1% cups steamed pump
kin, % cup brown sugar, 1 tap. cinnamon, 1 
tap. ginger, 2 tbsp. orange juice, W tap. 
•«It, 2 eggs, 1 cup Carnation milk, % cup 

materials in order given and 
“ «nbriwd pastry shell. Place in 

a 450 F. oven at first, to set the crust, and, 
■“"ten minutes, reduce the temperature 
to 250 F, for the rest of the having period. 
This low temperature ia necessary to pro
duce the proper consistency of a filling 
that ia composed principally of milk and 
eggs. High temperatures curdle or whey 
such fillings and give them a “livery6 
appearance. The baking period ia about 
one hour.
Write for a free copy of Mary Blake's 
Cqpk Book. Address Carnation Milk 
Products, Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ont.

25c
35c
15c
15c
25c

■ $4.50
98 Ib. bag Monarch .... $4.00 

45c 7 lb. bag Monarch ....
IS lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. Lantic Fine Sugar $6.50 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
Orange Pekoe Tea .. Ib.

90c| * 16. Pure Cream Tartar..

.4050c

water.

98 lb Bag Robinhood .. .$4.50 
' 24 lb Bags Peach Pastry $1.10 

20 lbs Rapid Coolting 
Rolled Oats

Large Can Clark’s Beans . 23c 9 Ib. Good Onions
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa.............
2 Cans medium Clhrk’s

Beans ..........................
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut,

per lb ..........................
Choice Apples, pk.

.43

.45
e .24

r .25
23c

5 lb. can Shortening ... 
25c 2 cans Corn...........

»
.83
.25*

2 cans Tomatoes 
C 2 cans Pens ....

.27

.29

Carnation
Milk

Ckoic APP-UM^ 2 H, Z “Zu
20 lb Pail Shortening . .$3.15 2 lb. can Strawberries .. 
1 lb Block Domestic Short

ening ................................

.50

rel

17c 2 lb. can Raspberries ..
Choice Dairy Butter lb .. 48c 4 lb. Orange Marmalade 
Fancy Barbados Molasses

.19

.55

gal 68c
2 lbs Bulk Raisins

MALONE’S 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
Phone M. 3457

i
516 Main St - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101

I"From Contented Cords" BIG SPECIALS ATProduced in Canada DYKEMANS The 2 Barkers’Ltd11

j

Coast Reseats
cwLCai

100 PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 

538 MAIN ST. Phone M. 4561

443 Main St Phone 1109

98 lb Bag Cream of West .
24 lb Bag Cream of West ....$1.20 f ,98 lb Bag Monarch ..................... $4.10 ^ cf.,^ - ny mone^
15 6s^Knti60a*n. V.V.V.V.V.V.".illioj61 —V ‘5«rMIT tOmES.

«WIM»
25c 10 lb* Choice Onions 
55c 3 Cans Cora .......;
25c 3 Tins Tomatoes .. 

l3Qe 2 Tins Clams ...........
9 lbs Onions ....................................  23c 4 Ib Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c
5 lb Pail Shortening .....................  85c 6 Cakes Comfort Soap
20 lb Pall Shortening ..........$110 3 ft, New Prunes ....
ï i: •-= » C.„ PM S.ta* 2 25.

2 Tins Cora (Urge) ........................25c L”**» Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per
Fancy Pineapple, tin ..................... 23c dozen ...................................
Best^reamerv^Butter............ Gooi A"lei’ batfd

- ■ s55L 5 lb* PoU*hed ........
5 lbs Oatmeal ....................................  25c 20 lb Bag Oatmeal .........
Pint Sour Pickles ................. !... ! 17c . ... . , _

_ , , , . Orders delivered in City, West Side,
Goods delivered to all parts of the Fairvtil* Milford and East s-H? 

city and West Side. John.

$4.50
’Si

ran teedia 7 1b

ViL^Î «îf* rm to Vancouver oS
Victoria where you can while away the hours at eolf tennismontbi* “d reTd ta **“ *reea foUase through *i« coldeu

. m eeNTINSNTAL LOOTED

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
^“er*. *r«, tw°, favorite route» to Californie — that land of It. 
markable lovellnera. Flrat b, the Cootlneatal Limited to Vai 
«uver thence follow the Coaat south by steamer or rail. (> 
you can take the famous International Limited. leavlnr 10.00 am. daily to Chicago and then flhtici ÏÏTsSUtiSSÏ 
oatlng routes through the most picturesque trees of the United States, returning ria Victoria and Vaaeouver? “ Umted 
All-year Tourist Fares carry the privilege of going 
and returning by the other.

Connections from Maritime Province Points via 
"Ocean Limited" “Maritime Express’*

Per Information as to Farsi, Reservations. E 
City Ticket Office, 49 King Street.

4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam
2 lbs Macaroni .................
High Grade O. P. Tea, lb.........
J lb Pure Cream of Tartar ____

Good Eating or Cooking Apples

55c| 25s
36s
49s0 34sPeekn
45s
25s>

I 30s\ #
$140

r™r 25sKt 4 Cakes
85sSEE

V to.. Apply to

X

sü 1■ I4
Sr: «MSES5 t ->

3Î mi

POOR DOCUMENT

t
-V.

wV What Skater' 
Is Ahead

I—- î"d °Ut “mething about your 
Sight these days out at lily Lake. Your 
^res will be put to a rough test.

When you find folks alongside you keep
ing closer track of the race», perhaps you 
will wonder if you should not have your eye. 
examined to learn of any possible handicap.

Four in five need Glasses to correct eye 
fault*. Often, however, the reserve eye 
strength cover, up those fault, for the time 
being. But you 
same. - • are paying a price just the

Sharpes
Opp Oak HaU .
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—“many, many dentiita today recommend Lite Severe”

They’re safe for tiny teeth
“This Is the only kind of candy I like my own 

children to have,” the dentist told the mother.
“These little Life Saver mints are much better 

for little folks. Try the new Violet flavor. Children 
love them.**

last longer. Little tummies are not upset.* And Life 
Savers are kind to tiny teeth.

They’re safe and wholesome. You may conscien
tiously be generous with Life Savers for they are the 
ideal candy for tittle folks.

Six flavors are displayed at all good stores so you 
may help yourself: Pep-omint, Wint-o-green, Cinn- 
o-mon, Lic-o-rice, Cl-o-ve and Vi-o-lct. Five cents a 
package.—Life Severe, Limited, Prescott, Ont
Qood for little

tummies

• • •

Every growing child craves sweets. Active tittle 
bodies demand sugar. But children’s candy must be 
pure—and they should not overeat.

Life Savers, the tittle candy mints with the hole 
(life saver shape), answer this problem in just the right 
way. They are china-hard and deliciously flavored.

This means that Life Savers are eaten slowly. 
Children suck them to make those wonderful flavors

Safe for 
tiny teeth
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JCbe «Ebrnfng Ctmes^fstar A Scottish View Twenty Years 
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yP TO the present date In 1906 al
most as much grain had been 

shipped from here as went out In the 
whole of 1905. *

-
. HORRORS!

The man stood on the moonlit 
bridge.

The night was full of air,
When someone took the bridge 

away,
And left him standing therel*

sqenceIsbrutal
“MAUD went to an astrologer to 

find out when would be the 
best time to get married.”

“What did he tell her?”
“He took one look at her and told 

her to grab the first chance.”—Tit- 
Bits.

!.* 1

* * *

The LAW SOCIETY met in its 
rooms and passed a resolution ex

pressing its members’ sincere regret at 
the death of Aid. Millidgc.

JfOHN E. MOORE and party reached 
Belyea’s. The tug Kitchener car

ried jjie explorers farther up the Saint 
John river than the point reached in 
1892.
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% Women’s and MissesTHOU SHALT NOT KILL. urelapse on our part from the 5—5—3 
treaty standard.”

Such statements tend to show the
m * * * .

BOX containing 2 pansies In bloom 
reached The Times office from 

Clifton. In the letter agcoippanying 
them, the sender stated that they had 
been found growing through the ice 
in his garden.

NVi'r ' A discouraged or an Indignant dtl- 
sen writes to T(ie Times-Star express
ing the view that this commuirfty has 
established for itself a very unenviable 
and significant record in the matter 
of unpunished homicide. He refers to 
the recent killing of a policeman, saying 
that in connection with the tragedy 
only three persons suffered—the man 
wjio lost his life (and of course his 
bereaved family), and the manager and 
janitor of the institution, who lost their 
employment, and he goes on to say 
fhat within a comparatively few years 
there have been several unsolved mur
ders in this community, indicating, as 
he suggests, a failure of justice and an 
evident lack of regard for the sanctity 
of human life. He adds that while 

I ': Saint John people, like most Canadians, 
apeak frequently of the extent to 

ÿ which homicide goes unpunished in the 
United States, we ourselves are making 
a bad record as compared with that of 
Great Britain, where they are few un
solved; murders and where juries are 
very infrequently moved' by the senti- 
m'cntaliiy which prevents capital 
punishment.'

It is a serious indictment, worth

FLANNEL
FROCKS

1VINDICATED
THE RECTOR: Now what are you 

two boys fighting for.
Sandford: He called me a blinkin’ 

liar.
Merton : You’re a blinkin’ liar, I 

didn’t.—Punch,

JJOW can two red lips drive away 
the blues unless colors clash?

THE oily woodwork catches the dust, 
smiles Gladys.

THEN THEY PARTED
LITTLE BIRD told me what 
kind of a lawyer your father was." 

“What did he say?”
“Cheep, cheep.”
“Well, a duck told me what kind of 

a doctor your father was.”—Cornell 
Widow.

GLADYS’ LOVER had just
ftded to a friend that he was en

gaged. “Well,” said the friend gruffly, 
“don’t come to me for sympathy. You 
ought to have known something like 
that would happen to you when you 
were hanging around her five nights 
a week.”

Vdifficulties attending the actual process 
of disarmament. There will be a long 
time to come elements In every nation 
which view all foreign governments 
and people with distrust, and which 
will Insist that the other fellow must 
disarm first; yet if we compare the 
volume of peace sentiment today with 
that which existed only a few years 
ago it will be seen that immense pro
gress hits been made in the right direc
tion. The treaty by which the chief 
naval natiops agreed to stop expendi
ture on capital ships and to reduce 
gradually the number in commission 
was the first long step toward doing 
away with the competition in arma
ments which so cruelly burdened the 
people of the world and which in it
self constituted a growing danger of 
war. Europe is within striking dis
tance of the time when it will very 
greatly reduce its armies, and still fur- 
the reduction in both the number and 
sise of fighting ships is to be expected.

It is perhaps uneasiness as to the 
power and intentions of Japan which 
makes so many Americans cautious 
concerning naval reduction, but even 
that suspicion has been greatly dimin
ished within the last year or two. It 
is largely within the power of Great 
Britain and the United States together 
to set the pace of disarmament, and 
fortunately, these two world leaders

£ ►I V

!j
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LAND REFORM.
(Manchester Guardian.)

In the country, where land is used 
primarily for agriculture, the land
lord is not a mere rent charger; he 
fulfills, if imperfectly, a real function.
He holds the tenant in the hollow of 
his hand, hut rents have as a rule been 
easy, they are often reduced in peri
ods of distress, and the landlord un
dertakes the whole of the capital 
charges on the farm, supplies the 
cssary buildings and other fixed equip
ment and does the necessary repairs.
That is a real social function, and there 

some who hold that, so long as it 
was effectively discharged, the system 
was a good one and could be defended 
on its merits. . . . The landlord, hard 
pressed by taxation, is no longer able 
to discharge his function as alterna
tive. There is only one alternative— 
the state.

HONESTY THE BEST POLICY.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

Whatever the ultimate outcome of 
the French financial situation, France 
must be given credit for trying to 
meet it honestly. It would be -easy 
to resign herself and her indebtedness 
to the fate of repdiation, but 
finance minister after another has re
fused. However unsound the substi
tutes offered, all have looked in the 
direction- of honesty, at least.

MR HOOVER AND THE PRESI
DENCY.

(Springfield Republican.)
During his unsuccessful candidacy 

for the Republican nomination in 1920, 
attacks were made upon Mr. Hoover 
from various quarters on the ground 
that he was pro-English and that he 
had once committed the heinous sin of 
having rented or even» bought a house 
in London1. Hostile caricatures rep
resented him in a high hat and spats, has been out of tune with the spirit 
although those who know him report of Locarno and out of sympathy with

>
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uYou mustn’t play with those rude I oys.”
—From the Glasgow Bulletin.

neo-con-
Only a special purchase makes possible such values as 

these. Charming new models in one and two-piece styles, 
featuring long sleeves, reversible collars, flares, inverted 
pleats, in plain and striped flannels. Colors are flame, grey, 
violet, copen, tan, sand, new rose, fawn and poudre blue. 
Sizes 16 to 40.

See window display tonight.
On sale Tuesday morning at 9 a.m.

arc

Poems That Live
t

TO SLEEP.

A flock of sheep that leisurely pass by 
One after one; the sound of rain, and bees 
Murmuring; the fall of rivers, winds and seas,
Smooth fields, white sheets of wateft’and pure sky.

I’ve thought of all by turns, and still I lie 
Sleepless; and soon the small bird’s melodies 
Must hear, first utter’d from my orchard trees,
And the first cuckoo’s melancholy cry.

Even thus last night, and two nights more I lay,
And could not win thee, Sleep ! by any stealth ;
So fiojiot let me wear tonight away.

Without thee what is all the morning’s wealth?
Come, blessed barrier between day and day,
Dear mother of frçsh thoughts and joyous health !

—William Wordsworth.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..jfhination, even if we nefed not neces -j 
sariiy accept it at its face value. m 
the first place the lamentable death ..f 
the policeman ought not, properly, tc 
be tiassed - with the other cases to 
which our correspondent refers. The 
police, in that case, and the law offi- arc determined to move as rapidly to
re,-s'of the Crown, as well, appear to war^ the goal as world conditions

justify.

exa

V
MARTIN BEHRMAN. r '“FROM Grocer’s Clerk to Mayor” 

might well be the title of the life 
history of Martin Behrman, New Or- 
lean’s mayor, who is now seriously ill. 
He was left an orphan at the -age of 

and

the good that is expected to result. It 
counts not on co-operation, but on 
force to work out its destiny. It looks 
not to disarmament, but to feverish 
preparedness to bring about the fnl- 
fillment of its dreams. Its attitude is 
diametrically opposed to that of Eng
land, of France, of Germany, and look
ing as it does to a restoration of the 
Roman empire, it stands aloof in its 
self-consciousne^i and its egotism.

that he seldom if ever wears one and 
never the other. If the British reply 
vigorously enough to Mr. Hoover’s 
criticisms of the rubber combine, the 
charge that he is pro-British will nev
er be heard from again. If the belief 
spreads that he has succeeded in sav
ing every owner of an automobile 
something In the cost of tires, the 
time may again come when he is to 
be seriously regarded as a political 
figure.

one

became 
clerk in a grocery 
ftorç. From that 
position he rose to 
leader of a ward 

ÏSj and in 1904 defeat- 
Wj ed a large field of |p candidates for state 
i|f auditor, 

drafted
icandidate 
, mayor of New Or- 
i leans by the New 
I Orleans Regulars a 
I. few months later

_____I and was first elcct-
MWNPEXRM/vT «1 mayor in the 

fall of 1904; was 
re-elected In 1908, in 1913 and in 
1916; defeated in 1920 but came back 
in 1924. At the Democratic National 
Convention in New York the Louisi
ana delegation cast a complimentary 
vote for Behrman for president of the 
United States.

- 12
have donc I heir full duty, and a jury 
lias.taken the view that there was no 
intent to kill and that it was rather a 
case of death by inadvertence. Per
haps many were indirectly in some 
Segfcc responsible, but the jury de- 
•i cil. in effect, that the cause of jus- 
ice would not be served by punish

ing anyone. The "<3<1ntflti|tity must 
face the fact that otiïcr cases pf the 
same sort dre not only possible but 
probable solong as drunkenness occurs.

In two or the three cases of murder 
referred to there wee no arrest, and 

' consequently no jurry had an oppor
tunity to fix punishment. And both 
were evidently cases fvhere murder was 
clearly done, If r«»'< deliberately aqd 
with premeditation. Rewards were 
offered, but in spite of this and hard 
work by the police, the murderers

.3
A1 set now for the World Cham

pionship. Don’t miss it and, also, re
member to‘do your part in making 
the visitors welcome.

I

He was 
as theirI UNNERVES LASKER.

BERLIN, Jan. 25 — A telegram 
caused Dr. Emanuel Lasker, chess 
wizard, to lose a battle at Moscow 
recently. The telegram told Lasker 
that his drama, “Days of Mankind,” 
had been accepted for production.

->

Odds and Ends ITALY OUT OF STEP.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.) . 

In the forward march of European 
nations, Italy has been out of step. It

for

The Best of Advice !

Jap Rules of the Road - BY CLARK KINNAmn
PURSUING THE UNKNOWABLE

QNE of the Good Gentlemen who ing that, every question lias two sides.
writes one of these columns for Know both sides and you are in a 

the dally press, likes best to tell his position to know the truth, 
customers, ‘Know the | truth, and it For as Emerson observed, “he who 
shall set you free.” knows only his own side of the

The skeptic might well ask, *How knows very little of that.” 
is one to know the truth?”

For tie March after truth lSlflte tfieB'!: 
search after perpetual motion or the 
attempt to square the circle.

It is not given to many to know 
more than an infinite particle of the 
truth.

And even that particle, while true 
today, may be false tomorrow.

* *

gAMUEL BUTLER held that all we 
should aim at is the most con

venient way of looking at a thing— 
the way that most sensible persons are 
likely to find to give them the least 
trouble for some time to come.

It Is not true that the sun used to 
go around the earth until Copernicus’ 
time, but it is true that. until Coper
nicus’ time it was most convenient to 
men to hold this.

(Indianapolis News.)
An American traveler now in Japan 

has sent back to his father, Joseph H. 
Freedman, the architect—with accom
panying affidavits, presumably—what 
he says is a poster issued ana widely 
distributed by the traffic authorities of 
Toklo. Its purrpose is to keep the 
automobiliste in better order—a prob
lem nowadays in the Far East as it Is 
everywhere else. The heading of the 
poster is “Rules of the Road In Japan,” 
and here' is the way It reads:

At the rise of the hand of policeman, 
stop rapidly. Do not pass him by or 
otherwise disrespect him- 

When a passenger of the foot hove hi 
sight, tootle the horn trumpet to him 
melodiously at first; If he still obstacles 
your passage, tootle him with vigor 
and express by word of the mouth the 
warning, "Hi, hi."

Beware of the Wandering horse that 
he shall ' not take fright as you pass 
him. Doo not explode the exhaust box 
at him. Go soothingly by, or stop by 
the roadside till he pass away.

Give big space to the festive dog that 
make sport Ifi the roadway. Avoid 
entanglement of dog with your spoke- 
wheels.

Go soothingly On the grease-mud, as 
there lurk the skid demon. Prress the 
brake of the foot as you roll around the 
comers to save collapse and tie-up.

One wants to believe that this really 
Is an official production, but It Is a 
little hard to do so, for as a specimen 
of Japanese English it is almost too 
good to- be trne. Anyhow, as advice to 
automobiliste, it is excellent, as well 
worth, following here as in Japan.

VERMONT GUMPTION
(Daniel L. Cady in Burlington Daily 

News.)
I like that quality of mind,

That talent, tact, invention,
Whatever ’tis, that marks our kind 

And claims the world’s attention; 
And here I make without pretense 

The downright, bold assumption,
It’s jest .that sixth or seventh sense 

That’s known, by goll as gumption.

You see It when the pump breaks 
down,

Or when the firebox bncUes;
The owner doesn’t trot to town,

But sets him down and chuckles;
He does the things he undertakes 

No bluff, work, no presumption,
He knows that he can mend them 

breaks
With jest some glne and gumption:'

And when some little agent-rant 
. Points out the line to sign on,

You don’t jest Jump to be the grunt 
He’d like to get a line on;

You don’t Jest gulp that agent’s talk 
On stock and bond transumption; 

You guess you'll keep your common 
stock

And use a little gumption.

And when your chlmbly gets a Hire 
And pours out sut and cinders 

And neighbors show a wild desire 
To “save” your doors and winders, 

And wimmenfolks look palish mauve, 
As though they had consumption, 

You throw some salt inside the stove 
And trust to luck and gumption.

case,

I
PREREQUISITE

§ON : Father, whàt is a debutante?
Dad: A debutante Is a young un

married girl whose father has money. 
—Boston Bean Pot.

escaped. In the third case—that of the 
most-foul murder perhaps in the whole 
history of the community—there was 
an arrest, and repeated trials, but in 
the end the element of reasonable 
doubt led to acquittal, and, perhaps 
many who were, disposed /to ^condemn 
the jury, or to say the Jury system is 
a failure, would have hesitated to take 
that attitude had they read with 
scrupulous care all, of- the - evidence 
submitted, and noted its conflicting 
nature and the character of-some of the

, iy^T the trial of a wife’s suit for 
separation and alimony, the de

fendant1 acknowledged that be hadn’t 
spoken to his wife in five years, and 
the judge put in a question;

“What explanation have you,” he 
asked severely, “for not speaking to 
your wife in five years ?

“Your Honor,” replied the husband, 
“I didn’t like to interrupt the lady.”

*

Whata^leasw-eftb to do IhTngs

well done. ,
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to nut the i 
durable of all linings in 
own Stove.
$«td sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who turn wood 
exclusively, for 
Them iron linings 
give good service ITOLE

“jCjlR," said the sleek-Iooklng agent, 
approaching the desk of the 

meek, meaching-looking 
opening one of those folding thing- 
umjigs showing styles for binding, 
“1 believe I can interest you in this 
massive set of books containing the 
speeches of the world’s greatest 
tors.

witnesses. When all is said, however, 
the fact remains that the community's 
record in these matters is unsatisfactory 
and even disturrbiiig, and leads natur
ally to a common • feeling of uneasi
ness and a- sense that something is 
lacking. Murders are committed, and. 
they go unpunished.- If one "asks why, 
there is no answer which the cpm- 
munlty ean fairly regard as acceptably 

'That wc need a sterner attitude‘ to
wards all forms of law breaking goes 
without saying.

man and most
your

* * * *
QUTLER contended that if truth Is 

nbt trouble-saving in the tlong 
run, it is not truth.

It does not matter what the truth Is, 
but our knowing the truth—that Is to 

down and one dollar a month until the say our hitting on the most perman- 
prlce, $680, has been paid. This set mtly convenient arrangement of our 
of books gives you the most celebrated Ideas upon a subject whatever it may 
speeches of the greatest talkers the be—matters very much; at least it
wofld has ever known and------” matters, or may matter, very much in

“Let me see the index,” said the Eome relations, 
meek man. This is a roundabout way of say-

The agent handed it to him and he ■ 
looked through

.1

ora-
Seventy volumes, one dollar

«T.JOHM

.A

it carefully and 
methodically, runing his linger along 
the list of names.

Reaching the end he handed the 
index back to the agent and said; “It 
Isn’t what you claim it is. I happen 
to know the greatest talker in the 
world, and you haven’t her in the 
index.

MEASURING NAVIES.

Just as the United States has decided 
to be represented at the preliminary 
conference on disarmament called by 
the League of Nations, there is con
siderable protest because a sub-com
mittee of Congress has recommended 
ft slight reduction of the enlisted per
sonnel of the navy for 1926-27. The 
New York Herald-Tribune makes a 
detailed comparison between American 
naval strength and that of Great 
Britain, and insists that the facts show 
that the United States Is at a consider
able disadvantage.

The Navy Department asked C 
gross some months ago to provide 

— 87,000 men in the navy, and the 
Herald-Tribune says that the appro
priation decided upon will provide pay 
for oqly 82,000. One of the reasons 

• given for the reduction was the 
knowledge that Great Britain has been 
ftteedfly reducing its number of capital 
•hips, in accordance with the Wash
ington treaty on limitation.
British are said to have but thirteen 
of their eighteen capital ships in full 
commission, but the Herald-Tribune 
declines to accept such a statement, 
contending that it does not Include 
battle cruisers. On October 1, 1925, 
the British enlisted navy personnel 
stood at 95,922, as compared With 
81,709 for the American nary. The 
British navy had a reserve of 10,425 
officers and 64,742 men, compared with 
on American reserve of 8,087 officers 
end 25,080 men. The Herald-Tribune 
says:

“Reduction In personnel represents 
dangerous skimping. The saving dots 
not balance the depreciation caused. 
We are supposed to have a navy equal 
to Great Britain’s. That was the 
Washington treaty pledge to our peo
ple. Stripping the enlisted personnel 
iown to 82,000 represents still another

1
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WIRE UP NOW
Make use of complete electri

cal equipment now that power 
costs are small. *

“Electrically at Your Service”

T

The

The Webb Electric Co.,
$9-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2162. vtei. Phone M. 4094And when the butcher knife won’t 
work,

It gets a straight-off strapping 
Upon the stovehurth ; Nellie Burk 

Is seldom captured napping;
The way she makes that knifebiade hop 

And sing, is like resumption 
Of work in some old closed-down 

shop—-
So much for wifely gumption!

Antifriction Products
—include all kind* of hearings. Thus, 

when called upon, HKF applies the cor- 
nc* vpe °n its own merits, having due 

consideration for re
lative superiority of 
one type of bearing 
above another for any 
particular application.

It’s sure a faculty superb—
It’s horse sense prosed together 

And shaken down; it’s like an erb 
That grows in wintry weather;

I trust I give no man offense,
And tower to no presumption,

When I assert our saving sense 
Is plain Green Mountain guzaptio* £_

\2Jl CANADIAN BKP 
1/ COMPANY 
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»wra«mpBMao«iw

V
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AccountingStenographer*»Bookkeeper** ‘
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NINETY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF

The Bank of Nova Scotia
CAPITAL PAID-UP - 
RESERVE FUND - -

PROFIT AND LOSS

%Ü - $10,000,000
- $19,500,000

Balance Dec. 31st,1924.
Net profits for year, losses by bad debts estimated and provided for.

$ 337,723 96 
2,137,920 43 

$ 2,475.644 39
Dividends for year at 16%.......................... .....................
War Tax on circulation to December 31st, 1925
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund.............
Written off Bank Premises Account...................
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1925..,

.............. $ 1,600,000 00
100,000 00 
75,000 00 

250,000 00 
450,644 39 

{"27475,644 39

• • •• •••••••••■•••s«••••••

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1925 = 
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in
Reserve Fund...........
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss Account. 
Dividends declared and unpaid. .................

$10,000,000 00 
19,500,000 00 

450,644 39 
402,300 00

•••••♦•••+••••••••••••••••••mss••

$30,352,944 39
Notes of the Bank in circulation........ ..
Deposits not bearing interest.................... ..
Deposits bearing interest, including interest 

accrued to date............................

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.....
Balances due to Banks anti Banking Correspondents in the

United Kingdom and foreign countries..............................
Bills Payable

Letters of Credit outstanding.
Other Liabilities not included

t 14,700,310 23
$ 36,293,619 49 ^

153,163,219 36 189,456,838 85
204,157,149 08 

1,559,269 95

1,472,264 89 
1,258,862 60

208,447,546 52 
5,410,890 24 

244,452.01 
$244,455,833 16

• •• *»•••«»••••• w*> • $> « • M •• e ••••••

HASSETS
fCuuent Coin..... ..... ■..,. ....... .......... ^.. w .. .. ........ .$ 9,295,360 93

Dominion Notes............. ............................................... . 22,956,902 75
United States and other foreign currencies............................. 2,083,701 20
Notes of other Banks........................................................................................ .. 1,024,231 40
Cheques on other Banks.................... ........................... ...................... ...............  11,928,732 44
Balances dûe by Banks and Banting Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada 2,481,447 83

49,770,576 54
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves................. ................... ................. . 6,000,000 00
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not exceeding market value 33,440,738 17 
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and Colonial public.

securities otnpr than Canadian, not exceeding market value......... .. 11,099,059 04
Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not exceeding market value 14,388,372 21 
Call and short (not exceeding thirty days) loans in Canada on stocks, deben

tures and bonds and other securities of a sufficient marketable value
to cover............................................................................................................

Call and short (not exceeding thirty days) loans elsewhere than in Canada 
on stocks, debentures and bonds and other securities of a sufficient 
marketable value to cover

1*972,356 37

9,176,863 11
{39,447,963 45

70,802,114 02

19,666,700 30 
5,410,890 24 

. 488,238 34

. 7,500,703 26 
59,736 95 

473,820 40
........ ............... 205,664 20

$244,455,833 16

A* McLEOD, General Manager#

•«$•# •«

Other current loans and discounts in Canada (lees rebate of interest) after
making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts................................

Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate of 
interest) after making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts

Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra......... .
Non-current loans, estimated loss provided for..
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts written off
Real Estate other than Bank Premises.....................................
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the circulation fund 
Other assets not included in the foregoing.

G. S. CAMPBELL, President.
^Auditors’ Report to the Shareholders :
Ma.Yth^ChSÆ^SSthtto^mâ*iî^îSThSdiiuSCu3
Office and at the Toronto and Montreal Branche» were verified by ua at the doee of biùdneee on December 31st 1925. We have 
obtained all the information and explanation» that we have required, and in our opinion the transactions of tlm Bank wMch here 
cotoe under our notice have been within the powers of the Bank.

We certify that in our opinon the above statement diadoece the true condition of the Bank and b as *own by the of

d. mck. McClelland, f.cjl
. _ Prie** Waterhouse A Co.A B. SHEPHERD, }Toronto, Canada, 19th January. 1936. Auditors

MbdwflbCe.

Every
Manifolder
Knows

(OVKIVj

H3 that perfect carbon copies 
depend upon the pen point 
that writes the original.

Waterman’s 
Manifold Spedal

• insures copies on which every line 
of the original is clearly duplicated.

lOJINX

The spherical - iridium point glides 
smoothly^ over vthe 
angle. Tempered

paper at any 
to a degree of 

hardness that almost equals armor- 
plate, it does not shade even under heavy pressure. So 
tough it may be driven into wood without injury. This 
means long life.

PENPOINT
EXAGGERATED

For manifold work try, today, a Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen 
with special manifold point and your manifold troubles will end.

Selection and service at the best dealers the world over.

Waterman’s

Manifolders* Week
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N.
B., MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1926! DEBUTE IS WIN I 

IN BRITISHERS
oJ DUGAL NEAR DEATH List of Events ELOQUENT PLEA FOR

For This Week TRUTH AT TRINITY

u
An Old Timer was heard for the first time In Trinity 

church last night. The recitative “Be
hold a Man” was sung by A. C. Law- 
ïen<ï»and duet “Ransomed of the 
Lord was sung by Miss Louise Knight 
and Mr. Lawrence.

M. J. TAYLOR SAFE.
Word has been received here by R. 

C. Elkin, Ltd., local agents for the 
schooner M. J. Taylor, that the ves
sel had reached Vineyard Haven safe
ly after a rough passage. This de
spatch from Captain Pettis clear up re
ports received about 10 days ago that 
a schooner, presumed to be the M. J. 
Taylor, had grounded on Dyer Island, 
near Nantucket.

Shipping I'SAINT JOHN HIGH
1 Jbasketeers win

Arrived

Former Member of N. B. Cab
inet in Serious Condition at 

Edmundston ÇARNIVAL time will be a busy 
one in Saint. John and visitors 

will find their hours well occupied. 
Among the events aret 

Monday—8 p. m, hockey, Monc
ton vs. Saint John, Arena.

Tuesday—2.15 p. au, world’s 
championship meet at Lily Lake,
«5 S&i”* <*■“»"-

Wednesday-J.15 p. m., world's 
championship at Lily Lake, 
Knighti of Columbus banquet at 
£ta£al Beatty Hotel, 8 juau, 
hockey, Halifax; va. Saint John, 
Arms, basketball, Y. M. C Z 

Thursday-2.15, world’s cham- 
pfcnship meet at Lily Lake, 8 p.

ThtouU? ** “rnhr*1 ** Arena.

T |I«fPe*il73Cipt: Flvnkett’s “Three 
Little Malde,” Monday afternoon 
and evening and Tuesday evening! 
îhowT p,e‘ure* Wednesday, four

Hgoae-Frank Sopher’s 
Pretty Nifty Musical Revue,” 

three shows dally. ’
wirT.* lod,Q°e«i Square-Mo
tion picture», four shows da|,r>

MRS. OLIVE NASON DEAD

Bishop Richardson Declares New 
Methods Must Be Used to 

Meet New Conditions

■* W,.-
\ Saint John High defeated St. Vin

cent’s as an inter-scholastic basketball 
fixture Saturday on the Y. M. C. A. 
floor, 52 to 16. The game was faster 
than the score would indicate. The 
win puts Saint John Into a tie for first 
place with Fredericton.
Saturday were:

Saint John High—Forwards, Patter
son, 8; Rivers, 18; Whittaker, centre, * 
6; Stratton, 20; defence, Regan, 2; 
Brown, 6. Spare, Petrie.
, Vincent’s—Forwards, Chandler,
8; Kirk, 8; Dolan; centre, Lawlor; de- 
fence, Enslow; Goughian, 1; Stevens.

The standing now is as follows:
Won. Lost.

Judges Award Victory to 
Visitors Here Over Saint 

John Team.

LigfcU go Out in High School 
Hall and Argument Goes on 

in Dark

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
EDMUNDSTON, N. B., Jan. 25.— 

The condition of Hon. L. A. Dugal, 
Minister without portfolio In the Fos
ter cabinet in 1917, is considered very 
serious. There is very little hope held 
out here for his recovery. Hon. Mr. 
Dugal has been suffering since Jan. 12 
when he was stricken in his store with 
brain hemorrhage.

Halifax. NeWt0n BayM:°86dapir'tc"' from 

DalevatfaÂ!î7Ga" e,oops Catherine, 8,
fromVfand HarboarUX: Ichthus’ 6' Tltus'

Cleared

His Lordship Bishop Richardson in 
and emphatic sermon in 

1 nnity church last night declared that 
the time called for new methods to 
meet new conditions. He asked that 
ne be not misunderstood as urging a 
disregard for the past. He was plrod-

things.” 7 ”0t the formcr on last Friday evening. Cut flowers
Bishop Richardson administered the'd ^tted Piants were used in the

Ing and gave an inspirational exhorta- Th^ltckv/ Mfal H^rry' Armstrong, 
tion to the rAnHiriafas . .« ^ he liicky number prize was won bvsenteA by Re^ H A HoWs ^ ,MisS Dorothy Armstrong. The ho7- 
rector. ’ Al Holmes’ the tess was assisted In serving dainty

refreshments by her mother, Mrs. Bes
sie Clark, Mrs. George Chittick, Mrs. 
G. Fred Noble, Miss May Reicker 
and Miss Dorothy Armstrong.

The scores

. v'

Sumo's ?1®!periaes. 2^°2ndAnderason,20for 
Buenos Aires and Montevideo

DonaldtWfa!T"nî^r- Empress. 612, Mao- 
Dentnn r Clgby; Connors Bros., 64. 
uenton. for Chance Harbor.

Fredericton Mayor 
Is III At His Home

via New

A fight about the best way to keep 
the peace raged for half an hour in an 

| / utterly dark room oh the top floor of 
1 the Saint John High School building 

Saturday night. When the battle start
ed the lights were on—lots of them— 
hut it tiiadn’t

Special to The Tlma/.Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 25. — The 

audit of the city of Fredericton ac
counts for the year 1925 which will be 
presented at the February meeting of 
the City Council will be completed this 
week. His Worship Mayor Clark, who is 
acting chairman of the Finance Com
mittee in the absence of Aid. J. A. 
Thompson, who is in the west, is 
fined to his home by illness.

Sailed Fredericton .... 
Saint John High
Rothesay ..........
St. Vincent’s ... 
Normal ..............

2 0
Stmr. Eidsvaag, ln^Krolirffar New .. 2 0

York.
Mltchel], fa?nMae„8ctste?°v1aC&„fa4i62' 

Inhead" °ntarl°’ 2697' NielroA. fa?' sVrk- 

HaSSr'a„GdTot?e°rUdnat£ 3178’ Be”’

I ]
0 2
0 2gone very far before 

somebody or something doused the 
glim in the big assembly hail, But 
the antagonists still wrestled on with 
the natural light of reason as their 
only source of illumination.

The audience of four hundred couldn't 
see the battle in its entirety, but from 
time to time the combatants flashed 
upon their vision for a brief moment 
lu the glare of a scintillating sentence 
or the glow of a burning indictment.

Charles W. Brownell was arrested 
on a charge of vagrancy, lying and 
lurking about in Brrunswick Place, 
off Douglas avenue, last night, by 
Policeman McBrien. Magistrate. Hen- 
derson allowed him to go this morning 
on his undertaking to keep away from

IN TRINITY CHURCH.

arfïftœgi-sï*":
Jhu music was specially 

a1d, ,the anthem
•FREDERICTON, Jan 25_fSnerUl'i hrim? of the offertory was

-Mrs. Olive Nason. wife of ^rael rendered- The music of the

- - -“Was. KTi-œ î&Hs

for
con-

I
NO WORD RECEIVED

iü^liSS
and amongst the visitors were three Wednesday or Thursday, it was said it5- f°r, a Slght flrc in a house at 629 
members of the Initial Debating He was hurt in the wreck of the Oceln OWncd, *T Abraham Rose
team. Rev. J. S. Bonneli was chairman. I Limited as reported elsewhere SKy ?"d occupied by James LeClair

and Others. The damage was slight.

Local NewsS

*
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

AUDIENCE APPLAUSE. Lord Willingdon, who arrived here 
on Saturday on the S S. Montrose, was 
born in 1886, son of Frederick Thomas 
and Mabel, daughter of Viscount 
Hampden. In 1892, he married Hon. 
Marie Adelaide, daughter of Baron 
Brassey. Lord Willingdon was A. D. 
C. to Baron Brassey when he was 
Governor of Victoria in 1896. In 1905 
he was elected Liberal member for 
Hastings, becoming a junior lord of 
the treasury in 1905 and continuing 
until 19I|i when he was appointed to 
the responsible post of Governor of 
Bombay which he filled for six years, 
then becoming Governor of Madras. 
He was created a, baron in 1910.

WILSON CHAMBERS
Keeping up the tradition establish- 
ed In hle boyhood, Mr. Chambers, at 
the age of 75, recently made rle an. 
nual skating trip from River Bend, 
Ontario, to Welland and back, a dis
tance of 15 mile», without fatigue. 
His skates, which are more than a 
century old, were made In Holland 
and are of wood fitted to the sole of 
the foot with steel blades inserted 
Into them.

The crowd applauded encouragingly 
or approvingly as the case might be, 
us first one contestant and then the 
other dealt a staggering blow to his 
opponent. Despite the encompassing 
gloom, a great deal of light was shed 
upon a controversial subject. When 
finally the incandescents did resume 
‘doing their stuff,” and when the bat- 

lie had concluded under the usual con- 
ditions of illumination, Chief Justice 
Sir Douglas Hasen arose and announc
ed that, ip the opinion of the judges, 
the Imperial Universities’ Debating 
team, composed of R. Munn May, Iead- 

Xjfi Birmingham University ; A. H. È 
31 oison, -New College, Oxford, ana 
Paul Reed, London University, who up. 
••eld the affirmative side of the argu
ment, had won the debate on the ques
tion: “Resolved, that the Geneva Pro
tocol is worthy of the

TOR ™E SK1™S^d^&u^£SlgA1iM^$D ™
■»

Stores open 
9 a.m. 

Close 6 p.m 
daily TD r

Deaths ] Lv J ■yPOLICE CALLED, «
A call Was sent in to the police sta- 

. . “on fro,n 168 King street east, about
At an early hour on Sunday morn- 11 o’clock last night and was an- 

ing Louis LcBIanc passed away at the ®yered by Police Constable H. Hatt. 
residence of his son, Edmund, in Ran. complainant stated to the effleer

2phJ‘Tin
?.!lad enioyed, good health up stable Hatt searched the vicinity but 

to the latter part of last week. He is could .find no one. A call w&s sent 
survived by five sons and six daugli- t4 the Central Police Station last night 
ters. I he sons are Edmund and Fted- about 7.10 frotn the corner of Char- 
enck, of Randolph ; Philip, of West lotte and Brittain streets. Police Co.i- 
hamt John; Clarence, in Quebec, and stables Edwin Thomas and F. Lobb 
John, of Port Elgin. The daughters answerçd. On their arrival the police- 
are Mrs. S. Belli veau, of Bangor, Me.; men found that there had been a dis- 
Mrs. Glendon WUllams, of Bangor, turbamce biut the parties to it had gone. 
Ale.; Mrs. Philip I.egere and Mrs.
Alexander Gallant, of Shediac.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day morning at 7.80 from his sort’s 
residence to St. Rose’s church for re
quiem high mass at 8 o’clock.

Louis LeBlanc r. y-,d

Sale of Wool Dresses>support Of 
Great Britain and the Dominions.” 
Their opponents were the team recruit
ed frotn the Saint John Debating So
ciety, namely Adrian Gilbert, Ralph 
McCready and D. Gordon Wiilet.
-The audience was asked by the chair

man, Rev. J. S. Bonneli, president ot 
the society, to give its opinion, not up
on the merits of the debate, but upon 
the qûestion of whether Great Britain 
and the Dominions should support the 
Geneva Protocol. All those present 
did not vote, but of those who dij 
about two hundred thought that the 
protocol was worthy of support, while 
about thirty didn’t think so.

\t
ft

Tuesday Morning, All One Price, $5.95
.. ^’25 qua*lty fabrics have been used in the manufacture of

p°»“woo! !

Big Sale of Chintz and Cretonnes
TUESDAY MORNINGDELEGATES TO BE HERE.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protective 
Association will be held on Wednes
day morning in the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel with Allan G. McAvity of Saint 
John, president, in the chair. Dele
gates are expected • from Woodstock, 
Andover, McAdara, St. -Stephen, St. 
George, Moncton and Fredericton. It 
is expected that Hon. C. D. Richards, 
Minister of LamW. afl* Minssjr and L. 
A. Gagnon, chief’ game warden, will 
be in attendance as well as C. Catt, 
head of the hatchery at Little River, 
and Mr. Tufts, Truro, U. S. A. agent 
under the Migratory Bi*d Act. Re
ports will be received and officers 
elected.

$5.95ChmtZ a"d Cretonnes in bright colorings and neat 
designs offer any number of uses from over-curtains to box-covers. 
-, . C™tz’ m «Ha», neat patterns, light, medium and dark colors. 
36 in. wide. 25 patterns to select from. ne- vj

Special Sale Price............ .. . ;................................ Z5 y<*‘
Cretonnes, in English and Canadian makes. 31 

Width. Bright colorings in floral and other designs. QCc. yd 
Special............ ............................... ................ * VV
Englbb Chintz and Cretonne, in a wide range of colors. In 

light and dark shades. Some of these Cretonnes 
Width 31 in.' Price .....................................................

(Housefurnishing»—Second- Floor.)

20 2*38 NaVy’ Sandlewood* Biege and Brown.

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

Sizes 16, 18,
WELCOME TO CANADA.

The other two judges were Magis-

nLnci^gnthenre.uitnof<tiwUdrtatZ Mr* a IoTT\ res‘denl
^Gilbert, leader of the Saint John team, t'lth faî, 'SHLWS*
âftinked Sir Douglas and the other, Mf!’ William
ffor officiating. Or. l.ehalf of the vigi- quî V“"’ *d Ir»sP«ctor McLean. 

tors Mr. May assured the judges thal brotW wmi.m f° «"’r beSld7 
the local dialecticians were not nearly t , R’ r a? A- McLean, of Vic- 
eo thankful to the judges as lie and his and °"e ncP.hew> :Alex D;
colleagues were, and, with this brief Vancouverf Mrs wnf °r
assurance and the singing of God Save c Stenhen 'Hott, Mrs. J.
the King, the evening came to an end. MarJaret and Fln^n,. FranC“’

The arguments presented by both Mar«aret and Florence McLean.
* teams were well marshalled and effect

ively presented. The English speak
ers talked with a readier grace, indi
cating greater experience on the plat
form. There was humor and emotion
al appeal in their addresses more so" 
than In those of their opponents whose 
case was addressed mainly to the in
telligence of the audience.

Miss Nan H. McLean
7

Candy You Like Best

(Candy Dept.—-Ground Floor.)

to 36 in. in

t

are reversible.

50e-yd-

COMMENCING TUESDAY MORNING

Sale of Community Par Plate Table Cutlery
PRICED EXTRAORDINARILY LOW 

VERNON PATTERN ONLY

TOLD OF COVENANTERS.
In Saint Columba Presbytérien 

church the minister, Rev. W. M. Town
send, who has been preaching a series 
of sermons on “Presbyterianism, its 
Origin and Principles,” last evening 
interestingly told of the covenanters, 
their difficulties and triumphs. He had 
previously spoken of the life and work 
of John Knox, John Huss and John 
Calvin. On next Sunday evening Mr. 
Townsend’s subject will be “The 
Martyrs df the Covenanters.” The 
îi1,0" evening sang an anthem. 
Miss Viola Leggett was organist.

Joseph H. BostwickI
Word was received in the city Sun

day that the death of Joseph Hiram 
Bostwick occurred in Montreal 
23 after'a short illness. Mr. Bostwick 
had spent most of his life in Kingston, 
N. B., and the funeral service will be 
held in Trinity church there, where he 
was a member for many years, on 
Tuesday afternoon at 8-30. Interment 
will be made in the churchyard beside 
his wife, formerly Jean Sbcldrick, who 
died inJ911.

He was the son of Hiram Bostwick 
... . „ . , , <*nd Mary A. Richards, and was bomstar

application of sanctions, military or Mr. Bostwick is survived by one son 
0^-«T1Se’ to»g6ressor nations, The Robert R„ of Montreal, one brother! 
Bntish speakers, on the other hand; L A. Bostwick, Grey’s Mills, and one 

’contended that all the protocol really grandson, D. Irvine Watters, Saint 
dM was to clarify the obligations which John.

a JSrZSZrf <r0,mmUnity PIate are discontinuing this well known pattern, consequently
Just Sr A ,7andarT h "t? “V” tXtCnd to you «ceptional values/

.. . , A standard pattern, The Vernon, that has been a favorite for vears marl.the Oneida Community Co., selling at almost half price. Do not miss this remaricabfr offer! 

....................Set of 6.... 98c. Embossed Handles
3 ............*--6-•«•»»

|P°°n* •••••Set of 6.... $2.50 , Handles’’ Knives ....
..........vSCu of 6 • • • • $2 °0 Individual Butter

PorJ“.Set of 6... .$2.25 Bitter Knives.. "
Vr V ‘ ' oet of 6 - • • • $2.00 Cream Ladles .

SÆiŸ^ V l of 6 ’ • $3-°° Berry Spoon, . . .
Cold Meat Forks . . . .Each ......... 75c. Orange Spoons .

(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

on Jan.

1

ARGUMENTS OF LOCALS.
I

The Saint John speaker* -contended 
by superimposing upon it the protocol, 
the League of Nations and its covenant 
would be rendered less effective by rea.-

frankie quill arrives.
. .Set of 6... .$2.75

. .Set of 6. .. .$7.00

• $2.75 
. . 50c. 
.. 75c.

_ ------$1.25
Set of 6------$2.00

Frankie Quill, Boston boxer, who is 
to meet Fifleld in this city tomorrow 
night, bounced off the midday train to
day willing and ready to put up his 
dooks then and there. So he said. He 
claims to be as fit as the proverbial 
violin. Quill says It was just a week 
ago that he put Buddy Jenkins out in 
a 10-round mate* In Lynn, Mass. He 
was met at the train by a boxing dele
gation and quartered in an uptown 
hotel.

/

Each
I. . . Each 

• - Eachhad already been assumed by those 
nations which had already signed the 
covenant. It simply explained Ways 
and means of fulfilling those obligations 
which they -had already undertaken 
The Saint John men contended that it 
the League were allowed to develop 
and to bring into being such agreements 
not to fight as the Locarno Pact, and 
if concessions were made to get the 
adherence of Germany, Russia and the 
United States, the peace of the worid 
would be better served. They argued 
tyiat there was too much risk under 
the protocol, risk of having to send 
soldiers to far off lands to quench some 
incipient world war. Their opponents 
retorted that the I-ocarna Pact 
only a regional agreement and that the 
protocol would be practically universal 
agreement of the same force and effecl.

Mr. Gilbert did some devastating 
work in his rebuttal, but his opponent,
Mr. Munn, was also effective in smash
ing some of th earguments of the 
negative.

The fourth member of the touring 
British debaters, T. P. Macdonald, oi 
members to the religious life. Rt. Rev.
Monsignor O’Keeffe, D.P., rector of 
til Michael’s Cathedral, is a brother; 
l?ev. Sister O’Keeffe, principal of St.
Michael’s Academy, is a sister, as also o-.ti. , »,Is Madame O’Leary, of the Order of Kill wKe of CmrJ'M ?, 6 McT
the Sacred Heart, Rochester, N.Y. ^cKle1’ occurred
Another member of the family is’Rev ^ hcr homc in North Devon on Satur- 
Sister O’Keeffe. Patrick O’Keeffe, of ^th vL/sTTl?' H v!V” ,h" 
Bartihogue, is a brother. The funeral y“T' ,?h , ,. d„^ her hus- 
will be held on Tuesday. A High u"6 , thre^ brothers, Warren Wat-
Mass of Requiem will be celebrated i„p,’ -» p'°ii"Le’t/°bn 
bv Rt Rev P A Ohaiscnn Bi.i,™ ace> Portland, Me., and Henry Wal- of Chatham 6°n’ Blshop l"ce, of Caribou, Me.
Edinburgh University, took no part in 
the debate, but he added greatly to the 
gaiety of the occasion when in response 
to the suggestion of somebody in the 
audience, lie came to the front and in 
a rich Scottish accent told some good 
stories about Scots. That one about 
the Aberdeen folk having adopted a 
new method of cooking their bacon 
rocked the house. It was to the effect 
that the Aberdonian fried his bacon in 
Lux, because Lux prevented shrinking.
The High School quartette sang two 
selections.

Mrs. H. Forrester
After an illness of a few months 

Mrs. Herbert Forrester passed away 
in this city on Jan. 24 in the 22nd 
year of her age. She was formerly 
Miss Robina Worsh, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Worsh, of this city! 
and had lived in Saint John until re
cently when she went to Sommervllle, 
Mass., to reside. Because of failing 
health she returned to the city and 
she died , on Sunday. Very many 
friends will greatly regret to learn of 
her death and sincere sympathy will 
go out to the bereaved.

Besides her husband and her parents, 
she is survived by one sister, Miss Leah 
Worsh, aqd three brothers, William, 
Walter and Frederick, all at home. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon from her parents’ residence, 
207 Sydney street.

A
red cross meeting.

The executive pt the Provincial Red 
Cross met this morning with President 
F. T. Short, in the chair. The follow
ing committee were appointed to act I 
for the Red Cross in connection with 
the British Settlers Scheme—Mrs. J. 
H. Doody, F. T. Short and R. G. Mc- 
Inerney. It was decided to hold the 
quurterly meeting of the branch the 
second Friday In March at 4 p. m. and 
the next quarterly in June.

ABLE TO RETURN HOME 
Friends of F. G. Spencer will me 

plegsed to learn that his health is 
steadily improving and he was able to 
leave the Infirmary on Saturday after
noon and return to his home.

CONDITION ABOUT SAME 
J. Walter Holly, who has been seri

ously 111 at the General Public Hospital, 
was taken to his home in Rothesay to
day. His condition is about the same.

BURBERRYI*
il/

^6
WEATHERPROOF 

“Warmth Without Weight”
/
V»

\Vwas ■ A

k. OVERCOATSj
&•C
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*Death of Child
Much sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gauiton, 49 
Spring street, in the death of their in
fant son, which occurred yesterday.

-N
AT VERY SPECIÀL PRICES£y

The pleasure and benefit derivable fro 
pend largely on the clothing that is

d^h,y
health and comfort.

Our mid-season clearing of these world famous 
prove most interesting, particularly to the many Visiting Sports-

Every Burberry Overcoat in stock reduced

\ m open-air pursuits’de-
Mrs. George McKiel V,

zv worn.
Peterboro, and one daughter, Mrs. A. 
Gordon Bailey, of Woodstock.

Hon. John M. Johnson.
Hon. John M. Johnson, former

Mayor of Calais and well known in 
business circles In Saint John for
twenty-five years, died at Pasadena, 
Cal., on Friday. He was In his 69th

His, Mar, Ann Coyle JT fcSST&S

Hie death of Miss Mary Ann CoyW and was a prominent horseman. Hon. 
occurred on Saturday in Fredericton. Hon. Mr. Johnson is survived by his 
She is survived by three brothers, Rob- wife, formerly Miss Murchle of Calais,
ert and James, of Fredericton, and nnd two daughters. *
Neill, of Calais, Me., and one sister, 1
Mrs. James Dugan, of the capital. Rev. Sister Dflaney

Mrs. J. L. Lister CHATHAM, Jan. 24.—Rev. Slstei
U . . Delaney, a religious at the Hotel Dieu
has received word of the of St. Joseph, passed away at the 

deaI\of IV!.rs; J- Loosemore Lister, In Hotel Dieu Hospital, about ^2 o’clock 
F>«lerM°nn0r«hShe form,crly resided in this morning. She had ben Ill for the 

T he visiting debaters will argue the > Annie Lawson nlHpsT ,/°rtl!fr y ,S^ias !ast, mpnth- Sister Delaney was the 
*4me subject in the Fredericton Opera1 late George Lawson ofa'Lakeerreorti!.e ^fad of th<î, commercial department of 
HOjise against a University of New and was fn her noth’ vrar Afademy and her loss
Brunswick team composed of D. H. husband she is survived tV ®fsldes her 1,6 ^e,t keenly by the members ot£ a sïtd.'v B“”“ -.giriistsTj? sars ;p. A. Stewart Watertown, N. Y, and ArcherV of a

to woven fabrics, which is essential tot m\
rr\v coats should> '9m

*

I \\
-) 1 to three clearingprice

$54.50 $61.50
4.

$67.50C

Exclusive agents for Ss^nt John.

(Mens Clothing—Second Floor.)
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■ Dorothy Dix cn u is
•jft Tamils7

■ Milady's Pajamas Elaborate; Girl's Gown Simple tor thei ;

It is No Trick to Manage a Wife; It's Only a Matter of 
Applying the Salve— If You Want a Peaceful Home 
and a Happy, Saving, Interested Wife, Use Diplomacy,

, Not Candor.
acV’

MENU HINT 
Breakfast

Canned Pears Toast Ham Omelet
MilkCoffee A LAUNDRY PARTY

Nancy rolled up her sleeves and began 
to wash poor Mister Havalook’s clothes 
While Limber Legs, who was a half a 
doll wide and a doll amf a half long, 
looked on mournfully.

Even hie long sharp red nose and hie 
long sharp red chin had lost their perk
iness.

“Aren’t you going to starch them?" he 
asked.

"It Just depends,” said Nancy. "I 
can’t make starch.’’’

"And can’t I get starched then?” 
cried Limber Legs. “That’s what I 
came to Hldy Go Land "for. When the 
little girl I belonged to dropped me be
hind the hamper and no one could find 
me. I Just said to myself. Til 
Hldy Oo Land apd get «torched. I’m 
tired of not having any bonea’ ”

No sooner were the words out of his 
mouth than In came the Rag Doll.

“I heard what you eald,” she re
marked.

when he’s wanted and what'g more, he’s 
of no use when he Is here. Down with 
the king!”

At this the Twins remembered what 
the Fairy Queen had told them about 
the trouble In Hldy Qo Land and that 
If things were not patched up some way 

a revolution. They 
didn’t know exactly what a revolution 
was, but then that didn’t matter. It 
must be something unpleasant from 
the way the Fairy Queen spoke, and It 
must be stopped at once.”

“Is my washing finished yet?" asked 
Mister Havalook’s voice at that 
minute down the laundry stairs.

"I can’t find any starch," called 
Nancy.

"Here’s a box of com starch. WS1 
that do?* ’asked Mister Havalook

“I suppose so,’* called Nancy. ’’Nlok. 
you run and get It."

At that minute Black Dinah came 
waddling in, her arms akimbo, and a 
handkerchief on her head, tied In two 
long ends that stuck up like rabbit 
ears.

"'Who all’s talkin’ ’bout stahchln’T' 
she remarked. "Heah Ah cams to Hldy 
Go Land to get o’ wohkln’, but Ah guee* 
Ah can’t. Ah’ll stahch dem close. 
Wherè’s de stahch and where’s de ket
tle?"

Luncheon
Emergency Oysters and Toast 

Peanut Butter Sandwiches 
Wafers 

Tea 
Dinner

*J*HE WORLD doesn't play fair with a man about matrimony.
* When a girl is about to take the fatal step her mother and her married 

listers and her aunts and her cousins and all of her female friends who 
have husbands take her aside and have heart-

Cheeae Dates

■
to-heart talks with her about how to manege 
a husband.

Beet Loaf Tomato Sauceif Bean Croquettes 
Candled Sweet Potatoes ' 

Spinach Salad
there would bei

A v. Men have no such matrimonial 
protective unions. There is no free
masonry among benedicts, and if any 
husband ever finds out how to manage 
a wife he meanly keeps the secret of 
how to turn the trick locked within 
his own bosom.

Fruit Cocktail Small Cakes 
Tea! Coffee

TODAY’S RECIPES
Bean Croquette*—Mash one can baked 

beans, add few bread crumbs, season to 
taste, adding some chopped parsley or 
finely mlncecl onion. , Shape Into cro
quettes, dip In beaten egg, then In 
crumbs, fry |n hot fat Garnish with 
parsley.

Spinach Salad—Drain thoroughly, then 
chop a large can of spinach. Mix with 
boiled salad dressing. Mold on salad 
platsa, garnish with slices qf| hard cook
ed egg, dust with paprika. A sprinkling 
of krated cheese may be added.

Emergency Oysters—Melt two table
spoons butter add one-half pound 
grated cheese, stir till melted, add two 
lightly beaten eggs and one can of 
oysters; season to taste. Heat to boil
ing point; serve on toast Sprinkle with 
paprika.

«

■ very
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MO KINDLY, benevolent, bald-headed 
gentleman ever gives the trembling bride

groom a pointer about how to avoid the 
snags In a wife’s disposition. Yet there Is so 
much that he might say that would be help
ful. There are so many ways to head off 
hysterics if the young husband only knew 
how; so many times when he might run up 
a lightning rod that would deflect hi* wife’s 
tempe? from his poor head If only he had been 
taught how to do it.

Now, the man who has been married
own experience, might well t

go tom
■ I

. v.By.
"And I wish to say that you 

are the same as all the rest of ua 
Everybody here came for something 
special and nobody has gotten a single 
thing he came for. I came for a new 
dress and look at me!"

Before anybody could 
marched the Tin Soldier.

"That’s a fact,” he said.

:

mm
DOROTHY DIX.

twenty er thirty years from the depths of his 
pay to tiie bridegroom-elect:

answer in■ : 1
f- “I came

to get the stiffness rubbed out of my 
Joints and here I am yet, as stiff 
poker.’’

“If you and I could only change 
places," sighed Limber Leg*£ “If only ? 
we could!” ‘

ÏH-r . «Son, never get married until you have kissed the blarney stone. 
Flattering a woman before marriage is a matter of Inclination. 
Flattering one after you marry her is a matter of necessity and 
personal safety. Matrimony is no place for candor. It is a Held 1er 
diplomacy.

To Be Continuedas a

Is ourf •
M. Sweeten the Breath 3‘‘NEVER criticize your wife’s faults, for to tell her of her mistakes means 

*' that you will have to dry her tears with greenbacks. To remark that 
lier new gown is a nightmare and her hat a millinery horror means that you 
will receive bills for new ones. To accuse her of bring high tempered Is 
only' to precipitate the storm you dread.

“But If you will enthuse over how girlish her old frock makes 
her look she will wear it until H Is in tatters, and if you descant 
upon her marvelous sdf-control and angelic disposition she will 
bite her tongue off rather than say the sharp wofds that rise to 
her lips.

“|F YOU MARRY an adorable being who Is incurably addicted to 
1 marked-down bargain sales, it is folly to argue with her on the 

matter and point out that things she doesn’t want and has tio use for are 
Hot cheap at any price.

“But If you view h?r purchases with a contemptuous air and 
remark that they look common, and that you wonder that a woman 
of her exquisite sensibility wants things that everybody has, you 
will put a crimp in her extravagance. For the only cure for the 
bargain habit is to inoculate a woman with the idea of being ex
clusive.

“Did you ever try soaking?" asked 
the Rag Doll. "I’ve heard that a good 
soaking will take the stiffness out of 
things. Ask .the Crinoline DolL She 
was left out in the rain and her lovely! 
hoop-skirts are as flat as pancakes.’’

“That’s true," declared the Crinoline 
Dell walking In. "That’s why I came to 
Hldy Go Land. To get my skirts stiffen
ed up again."

"It does seem," said Nancy, "that 
Hldy Go Land needs starch more than 
anything In the world. Can’t anybody 
do starching? I can’t learn unless 
somebody shows me."

"Where’s Mister Havalook?” asked 
Nick. "Perhaps he has some starch 
In his cupboard.”

"Yes, where Is Mister Havalook?” 
shouted everybody. ’He’s never around

birthday'

A■ W- oBy MME. LI6BETH
women takb their sports 

clothes plain, finding them thus 
more practical. But the garments they

resorts. A Jumper, of course, with the plaeques or wheels finished with a flow-
er-llke centre, goes entirely around the 
tiny skirt section.

The very latest pajamas are called 
the ’Ijharem" pajamas (right). They 
are as gay and colorful as a bed of 
posies, are buttoned closely about the 
ankles, and trimmed with lace. The 
material used is a printed satin.

Metal slips worn under contrasting 
chiffon frocks at Palm Beach 
fashion note V'orth considering in con
nection with the ,néw slips of satin 
fabrics with metal finish that are being 
shown. Lingerie Is shown at present 
with modified fullness derived from 
Pleats, but flared models ere sufficiently 
numerous to Indicate greater fullness 
be#og -employed hi the later spring 
models. "*

teye&iJANUARY 2»—Strive to be a leader, 
for nature has fitted you for euch a 
position.
friends, you will be extremely happy, 
and your home life will furnish you with 
great opportunities to get on in life. Do 
not let anger or jealousy get the better 
of your good Judgment. Be very care
ful in your choice of friends.

Your birth-stone la a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower Is a snowdrop.
Your lucky 'colors are navy blue and 

black.

MOST skirt fullness concentrated In front and 
the collar, cuffs, blouse and skirt border
ed with a bright colored band. The 
bodice Is slashed low In front and the 

•low V Is tilled In with a vestee and fin
ished with' a ribbon bow. A chic off- 
the-faoe sports hat with a perky feather 
trim Is worn with the frock.

The frock for the little maid Is simple 
in design only, being cut like a plain, 
straight Slip. The designer exercised 
her ingenuity on the trimming, how
ever, and with It made of the simple 
little frock an unusual model. The frock 
Itself Is made of beige and tan colored 
silk. Narrow pleated ruffles In twa 
tones and on top of them a law edging 
finishes the rather low, round-cut neck, 
and the same trimming In large

Ik'tsJ^SEn Surrounded by congenial
-

wear la the privacy of their boudoir 
may be as elaborately trimmed as one’s 
heart may desire. Color madanie will 
use no matter what thfe garment, for 
color one must have If one would reg
ister

OB
AT ALL DRUG STORES

FUSSare a
Weesmartness. daughter's 

clothes must be like mother’s sports 
things In effect—strictly and simply 
smart But a touch of hand embroid
ery or trimming cleverly put on by 
hand makes their beauty.

The neat sports dress (left) is made 
of white flannel, than which nothing le 
smarter v$ust now at all the southern

8 liiïï
hj i. «

■ m
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“IF, SON, you have drawn a human phonograph in the matrimonial lot
tery, you can’t stop it by trying to talk it down, for men lack swift

ness and staying powers, and cannot compete with women on the mono
logue platform.

I have fought a good fight, I have 
finished my oqurte, 
faith.—Tim. 1:7.

have kept the /
WHAT'S FUFF FOR? 

tXmPA, Fla, Jan. 25 — When 
Washington Abraham Fuller was 
Matched et the police Station here, 
the negro was found to be carrying a 
powder puff, a woman’s vanity case, 
five knives, a pair of lead knucks, two 
tings, two tie-pins, a hatpin, a pair 
dite, automatic pistol cartridges and 
razor,1

A FIRM faith Is the best theology; 
”■ a good life 1» the best Bljllloaophy; 
a clear conscience Is the ljeet 
honesty the best policy, and temperance 
the bast physic.—Aughey.

I“But you can gain peace and quiet at home by telling your 
wife that when her face is fct repose it has an irresistible Mona 

: Lisa expression, and, as a result, she will be afraid to open her
mouth lest she should break up the pose.

“IF, SON, you wish to fere sumptuously every day, never knock your 
wife’s housekeeping or make invidious comparisons between It and 

your mother’s.

"T *
**Tte fn town,

Honey j”
law! rm

•J*HE business of shaving seconds has 
been perfected to Vn amusing de

gree by the “busy business man" of 
New York.

In a building at '60 Broadway, in the 
heart of the Wall Street belt, many bf 
the offices are equipped with red and 
white signal lamps. Watching the 
lights blink oft and on I inquired what 
they were for.

"Oh, they are connected with the 
elevator lights,” I was Informed. "By 
watching them we can tell when the 
elevator la passing up slid down on 
this floor, and thus we can catch It 
without having to wait."

This same man, who grabs elevators 
as commuters make trains, took me to 
lunch at one of those places In the 
financial district where a bar runs as 
merrily as though Volstead had never 
appeared upon the map. And hearing 
that San Francisco, had been one of 
my home ports he launched Into a tale 
of how, In the 1806 fire, his father had 
taken him and the family to an ark In 
the duck lagoons of Green Brae, etc., 
etc., until the clock chimed four.

This rush stuff hag more than a little 
pose to It.

phone, much agitated over a new drop 
and the prospect of having to cover his 
margin. He can’t be a day over ^7. 

They ail get the "trig"—17 or 75.
GILBERT SWAN.

m «PEAKING of hard-hearted villains, 
" the worst known is the man who 
sharpens his knife on his first wife’s 
tombstone to kill his second.

1
“But, on the contrary, be forever praising her domesticity and 

openly congratulate yourself upon having married the only woman 
who combines the attractions of Venus and Minerva and Mary 
Ann. Even when the steak is leather and the bread a cinder, don’t 
complain. Merely remark that the meal Isn’t up to her usual stand
ard of perfection and she will make a burnt offering of herself on 
the kitchen stove trying to live up to your ideal of her.

“IF YOU want your wife to be thrifty and a helpmeet to you, son, don’t 
z bait her about her extravagance and dole out nickels to her. No 

woman ever economises because her husband growls over the bills and she 
has to chloroform him before she can get a dollar out of him. Instead she 
revenges herself for grudgingly given movie money by going downtown and 
having a Paris hat charged to her account.

“But if you will make her a junior partner, and make her feel 
that your success depends upon how she manages her end of the 
business she will become a nickel miner and cheerfully make over 
her old frock three times and skimp the butcher’s bill.

“ÎF YOUR WIFE is mad about society and gadding about, son, there is 
1 no use in preaching to her that a woman’s place Is In the home.

“But if you will Inquire of her three or four times in succession 
whether she thinks that some woman who is younger and slimmer 
and prettier than she is Is likely to be at such and such a party 
she will decide that, after all, there Is nothing so satisfying as a 
quiet evening at your own fireside.

“fF YOU WANT your wife to be a companion to you, son, talk to her 
about the things you are really Interested in. Encourage her In read

ing. Make her keep up her accomplishments. Make her keep step with you. 
Don’t let her slump when the first baby comes and thereafter be nothing 
felt a housekeeper and a mother.

“Then when you get middle-aged you won’t be bored to death with a 
wife who knows nothing and has no other Interest outside of her four walls.

It is because so many men treat their wives as doll babies or domestic con
veniences or the children’s mother that there are so many married men 
wandering around looking for affinities.

“Don’t sink the lover in the husband, son, and you can wrap 
your wife around your finger. Don't economize on expressions of 
affection or stint your wife fn praise and you may do as you will 
in-your home without friction or argument

“Believe me, son, it is no trick to manage a wife. It is just a 
matter of judiciously applying the salve."

I
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Sweeping On To New Store Records 
This Sale With Its Many Astonish

ing Savings

j i the most famous pancake 
recipe in the world—comes 

dy-mixed. Also makes 
the finest muffins and waffles. 
(See easy directions on back 
of package)
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500 Yards Curtain 

Marquisette 
Jan. Sale 25c a Yard

Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Flour

DUT all Wall Street Isn’t big business.
Passing the Standard Oil building, 

which houses firms of untold wealth, I 
noticed a sandwich man parked just 
outside the revolving doors and the 
sign he carried read: "Great Christmas 
Bargain.

Which

m
Cross Bar Marquisette Cur

tain material, natural finish, 
cream only.

Jan. Sale .5 yds. for 78c 
Gilbert Edge Curtain Ma

dras, 36 inch, cream only.
Jan. Sale 33c yd 

Also many curtain bar
gains.

hirts 99 Cents.’» 
minded me that there are 

more $30 clerks than there are million
aires.

r! MacLaren-Wright Ltd., Toronto 
Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company

*VHIS happens to be the season when 
these clerks, messengers and office 

attaches receive their annual bonus. 
Since business has been unusually good 
the bonuses this year have been fat. 
These bonuses frequently equal the 
amount of salary received.

So the market, which sooner or latér 
gets a section of the Income of anyone 
who tolls within ten blocks of the 
street, is getting an unusual amount of 
small margin play Just now.

ÿ

300 Y.nd. H.butia Silk. JL95 „„ „00 y.,dl d G; ,
2 "f*” 1 ”d- ™«‘rdîL59^-5h4 f" -™,= 25c . yaKf. ,

36 inch, lovely colorings.

fiO ANY old married man might tell a prospective bridegroom and there
by prevent many a divorce. DOROTHY DIX.

Copyright by Public Ledger. fNew color combinations.inch.i
<ONE office two messengers plunged 

* their $100 bonuses and a wise pool 
manipulator ran It Into $600. One of 
the boys, a nervous lad, awakened the 
other day to find a three-point drop 
recorded. He came Into the office shak
ing nervously and begging to be “sold 
out/*

•T haven’t been-n-n able to sleep. My 
m-m-mother says I don’t eat and I've 
lost four p-ppounds already,” he stam
mered. The other kid hung on. When 
I entered the office he was on the

OLD DYNAMO GOOD. 
FTHACA, N. Y., Jan. 23—Cornell 

University has an electrical generator 
■ ti 50 years old. The university was the 

first school in the country to teach 
electrical engineering and had two elec
tric arc lights burning on its campus 
In 1875, four years before Edison made 
the first practical incandescent. The

\dynamo, said to be the first constructed 
in the western hemisphere, still in good 
condition. New Stamped Goods 

For Embroidery- 
Just In

Fuel Food 
For Races

FAIR MEANS
WICAR: We still need 75 pounds to 

complete our parish hall. I have 
tried to raise the money by every hon
est means possible and now I fear we 
must resort to a bazaar.—Bystander.

m
Û w-
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The day you go to the World Meet give 
yourself a breakfast and lunch with a good 
amount of heat-making foods. Eat plenty 
but not too much.

You can safely go strong on Butter-Nut 
Bread for Bread is a wonderful heatening food 
—Butter-Nut more than any with its larger 
amount of Milk, Sugar and Shortening. Above 
'all protect yourself with

1.42 inch Circular Cotton 
Pillow Slips.Ibr the Winter days ! Jan. Sale $1.19 a pr. 

Buffet Sets, three piece on 
oyster linen.

Little Joe
APB -3-0 

C-fHONE-BT -tteq HATB 
-to HE <9<1LL.SHREDDED

wheaE
Jan. Sale 29c 

Bridge Table Covers on 
natural cotton. §

llJan. Sale 39c
Linen Guest Towels, new 

designs. . .. Jan Sale 58c 
Rompers 

white pique . . Jan Sale 78c 
Kiddies Aprons on black 

sateen. ;.

IX

Butter-Nut
Bread

OP*
Kiddies' on

Jan. Sale 49c vi

London House■
iwith hotmOk-so satisfying! »

F. W. DANIEL & CO HEAD KING ST.
eyw. »
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A Thought

ADVENTURESS
twins*

^ OUVR Roberts barton

I

A feature Page of Interest to Everyone

<f

INSTRUCTIVE

lovely Fur Trrr ned Winter 

Coats—Value to $32.50 
January Sale, $13.90 VThe greatest coat value of the 

About 20 in the group, every one fashioned 
olF smart pile materials, popular colors with 
smart fur collars and other trimmings. Many 
flared models. Come tomorrow.

season.

Silk Stripe Winter Vests 
January Sale 47c Each

75c Undervests, flat rib, winter weight 

Jan. Sale 58c each

Cumfy Cut and Opera Style Vests and 
ankle length Drawers.

Jan. Sale 68c a garment

Silk Knit Vests, the popular kind, 
cumfy cut or opera style.

Jan. Sale 89c

INTERESTING
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1926
» bed suffering from » badly sprained 

ankle.

lotte street, to a number of their 
friends. Spring flowers and potted 
Plante decorated the drawing rooms 
and a silver basket of pink roeee, 
and pink candles In silver candle
sticks centred the tea table, over 
which Mrs. W. C. Cross and Mrs. E. 
L. Corbitt presided. The guests were 
conducted to the dining room by Mrs. 
Palmer Kinsman and Mrs. John 
Earle and the delicious refresh
ments were served by Mies Marlon 
Brown, Miss Lorna Davis, Miss P. 
Thurston and Miss Mildred Parker. 
Mrs. P. A. Wilson and Mlae Mabel 
Lewis replenished. Mrs. Vanwart 
and Mrs. Polley entertained the la
dles who assisted them, at the bridge 
on Saturday. The guests on this oc
casion also Included those who tie-

1 Dunn, returned to Montreal on Satur
day evening to continue her nursing] 
duties.

i

ON EVOLUTION H Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown, of Saint 
John, who have been staying with their 
daughter, Mrs. George Suffren, at Sus
sex, for a month, left last week on a 
trip to California where they will spend 
the remainder of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Touse, of Pair I 
Vale, have taken rooms at Wentworth 
Hall for the winter. Miss Gwen Touse 
Is now a resident pupil at Netherwood, 
Rothesay.

Mrs. R. E. Puddlngton and Miss 
uddington, of Rothesay, and Mrs.

£

Rev. J. S. Bonnell Discusses 
Subject in St Andrew’s 

Church.

iMany Hear Address — God’s 
Sovereignity Remains Unim

paired, Speaker Says TEA £ COFFEE
VA St. Augustine, Florida.

In the second of a series of sermons 
on Evolution, Rev. J. S. Bonnell In St. 
Andrew’s church last night, spoke on 
"Evolution of the World.” The large 
church was taxed to accommodate the 
large congregation. Mr. Bonnell defined 
evolution In its truest sense as a de
scription or history of how God has 
done His work. He gave a vivid word 
picture of evolution as seen tnrough 
the eyes of the scientists beginning 
with a flaming mass of gaseous matter 
and passing through all the stages of 
life upward to man.

He said there are those who warn us 
that this theory Is a menace to faith ; 
that it is an attempt to dethrone God. 
In 1668, when Sir Isaac Newton an
nounced the theory of gravitation, he 
was bitterly assn 
tended “That hi 
His power and transferred It to mate
rial mechanism, substituting gravita
tion for Providence."

LEFT UNANSWERED.

Vr

% & {

Social Notes | 
of Interest J

vI 1

Ford Introduces 
National Payment Plan

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Reynold», gave 
a very enjoyable bridge on Friday 
evening, ait the home of Mrs. Rey
nolds’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H, 
Btatorooks, Mount Pleasant Avenue. 
Spring flowers, and potted hyacinths, 
decorated the drawing room, and 
were also effectively used in the ar
rangement of the dining room at 
Supper time. The fortunate prize win
ners were, Mrs. Ralph Pales, Mrs. 
Donaltl Armstrong. Mr. Prank Lewis 
and Mr. Asel Blake Those present 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Titus, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Marr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph B. Hamm, Mr. apd Mrs. 
Frederick Smith, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Palmer Kinsman, Mr. and Mrs. Ev- 
veret Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Asel Blake, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. James ' Robert-1 
son, Dr. and Mrs. P. L. Bonnel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Pales, Mr. and, Mrs. 
Donald Armstrong, Mr. and' Mrs. 
Milton Bstabrooks and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rising.

Mrs. H. B. Robinson entertained 
delightfully at bridge .at her resi
dence, Germain street, on Friday af
ternoon In honor of Mise Catherine 
McLeod- of Toronto. Jonquils and 
narcissi decorated the drawing room 
and also centered the tea table In 
the dining room- Prises were won 
by Miss Edith White, Miss Barbara 
Jack and Mrs. Hsmry Morrisey. Those 
present were, Miss Catherine Mo-1 
Leôd, Mrs. V. D. Davidson, Mrs. 
Kettle Jones, Mrs. Henry Morrisey, 
Mrs. Cecil West, Mrs. Dodge Ran 
tone, Mrs, Laurence MacLaren, Mrs. 
Wallace A1 weird, Mrs. Campbell Mac- 
kay, Miss Edith White, Mies Doreen 
McAvlty, Mise Josephine Morrison, 
Miss Margaret Tilley, Misa Elisabeth 
Poster, Mias Ruth Robinson, Mdse 
Audrey McLeod and Miss Barbara 
Jack.

tied and It was con- 
had taken from God

i♦

Mr. Bonnell said that It was well to 
remember that all ultimate questions 
are left unanswered by evolution. Who 
Created the matter of which the uni
verse is composed P How do we ac
count for the soul of man? What Is 
the goal or purpose of creation P he 
asked. The true scientist, he said, 
answers that these questions are be- 

\s yond his sphere and

\
■ )

'

For twenty-one years the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, has pioneered in the 
field of motor transportation, 
doing everything possible to 
make high quality cars easy to 
buy and economical to own, in 
order that the greatest number 
of people may enjoy the benefits 
and advantages of dMmMg a car.

In line with this policy, 
and unique time payment plan 
has been inaugurated which 
makes it possible for 
people to own Ford cars.

Time Payment Plan because 
the payments are the same 
anywhere from Halifax to 
Vancouver.

Through this plan you know 
definitely in advance, the 
amount of die down payment 
and the installments required 
to buy the car you want.

You pay only the advertised 
amount—no more. All Ford 
models are now obtainable 
this plan from your local 
authorized Ford dealer in 
junction with Traders Finance 

This is called the National Corporation, Limited.

muit be answered 
Bible.

nnell asserted that scientistsMr.
Were earnest seekers after truth. If 
• scientist today could discredit evolu
tion he would become a super-Darwin.

THREE GAPS, HE SAYS.
Mr. Bonnell stated that there were 

three gaps In the theory of evolution 
which prevented it from being univers
ally accepted. The first gap was the 
origin of life. The second gap was In 
the origin of the species, the third 
was the origin of man. The real ene
my of religion, Mr. Bonnell declared, 
was not the reverent scientist but the 
materialist who sought to deny Ged’s 
Creative activity and all Divine purpose 
In the universe.

j

■
ARB THREADBARE.

Sir Oliver Lodge, 
bn physics recently 
flalism and atheism were never so 
threadbare In history as they are to
day, Mr. Bonnell said, and so strong 
Was the evidence of science, for Divine 
creative activity, that even Robert 
Bletchfonj, -a most extreme -a 
Great Britain, confessed that 
was causing 
Istence of th 
pf evolution were to be completely 

tomorrow God’s Sovereignity 
riemain unimpaired as the nltl 

tnate questions of origin and destiny 
are not answered by evolution, the 
|ntaeher asserted.

i
i

a great authority 
stated that mate-i

:"8£6
him to believe in the »*- 

e soul. Even if the theory
t* i fBadmington was played at the Ar

mouries on Saturday afternoon, after 
which the usual tea was enjoyed. 
Mrs. W. A. Fisher end Mrs. George 
Gland presided. Among the many 
present were, Colonel Commandant 
W. B. Anderson, C. M. G., D. 8. 0., 
Mr. and Mrs. Court!andt Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fltz-Randolph, 
Mr. and Mrs. Penlston Johnstone, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gland, Ca.pt., | 
and Mrs. Campbell, Major and Mis. 
Vince, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Porter, 
Mrs. Sherwood Stonner, Mrs. Wal
ter Poster, Mrs. P. Cavenhtll Jones, 
Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Mrs. John W. 
McKean, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. 
J. R. Miller, Mrs. Russel Sturdee, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mrs. James L. 
McAvlty, Mrs. Prank Palrweather, 
Miss Grace Skimmer, Mlae Sara 
Hare, Mrs. Boucher, London, Ont., 
The M-lsees Tilley, Misa Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Carrulhere, Mise Hop 
teuee Maher, Mise Viola McAvlty, 
Mlae Doreen McAvlty, Mlae Edith 
Skinner, Miss Helen Sidney Smith, 
Mlae Pauline Biedetman, Mise 
Phyllis Kenney, Mies Grace Robert
son Miss Georgie Patton, Capt. Pos
ton, Major Latter, Mr. Harley, Mr. 
Don Skinner and Major Gerald Ang-

proven 
I would

a new $

LAUD CARDINAL IN 
CATHEDRAL PULPIT

on ,€1

moreBishop LeBIanc and Father 
Duks Speak of Death of 

Prelate in Belgium

i

con-i

i
In the Cathedral yesterday, Hh( 

Lordship Bishop LeBIanc, after ask-' 
tog the people to pray for the repose 
If the soul of Cardinal Mercier of Bel
gium, said that next to the Pope th* 
cardinal was the most outstanding 
Inember of the church in the world. 
He had been well known before the 
Great War’ but ilnce that time was 
puch more In the public mind.

His courage in the trying days of 
Ils country In the time of war was 
rery great and his stand had won the 
Admiration of, not only Catholics, but 
jion-Cathollcs.

Bishop LeBIanc also referred to th* 
kte cardinal’s efforts for union of the 
Catholic and Anglican churches and 
laid that while it was not known how 
far the matter had progressed, no one 
Iras more fitted to make the effort than 
Cardinal Mercier, because of the great 

erence in which he was held by 
h Catholics and Protestants.

At the 11.80 o'clock mass Rev. Wil
iam Duke, rector, referred in touching 
terms to the loss sustained In the 
leath of Cardinal Mercier.

NEW ALTAR FUND.
The collection in the Cathedral on 

Ihe third Sunday In January for the 
lew altar fund amounted to $618.65. 
phe fund now totals $10,140.10.

/ .

!

NATIONAL TIME PLAN PAYMENTSlin. tl

Mrs. W. R. Stewart, who was a 
hostess at a bridge on Thursday ev
ening, gave an enjoyable ladles 
bridge on Friday evening, at her 
home, 9 Gooderlck street. The prise 
winner» were, Mrs. Ronald 9tamer# 
and Mrs. John Addy.

Payments throughout Canada are standard. Down payments do not 
vary regardless of tax, license, insurance, freight and delivery charges

Runabout
Touring
Coupe
Tudor
Fordor

$175 down and $35 a month»

Mrs. Gerald Furlong's many friends 
are sorry to hear that she had the 
misfortune to fall at the Armouries on 
Thursday evening while playing bad
minton, and as a result Is confuted to

200 «35 m0

lot 250 a400

300 «450

350 «500
Lm*»~CLAL KÊémmk+jm

When you want 
Good, ready to 
serve soup—get

A ’phone call to your local dealer will bring 
you complete information—without obligation

I

If. M.C. I. WIN DEBATE Clark’s
soups

-

■

pefeat St John the Baptist Team 
in Interesting 

Subject Year choice ol thirteen 
delicious soups.

i

<jfor*cCThe Y. M. C. L defeated the St. 
‘ohn the Baptist team In a debate last 
vening in the inter-society series. The 
ebate was under the auspices of the 
t. John the Baptist Young Men’s 
L(SDelation. The subject under dls- 

“Resolved, that the 
lurnalist exercises more influence 
ban the orator.” The debate was a 
ery keen one and the judges in de- 
Iding said that both teams were even 
i argument and presentation, but that 
n the construction of the resolution 
hey had decided to limit the word 
exercises” to the present tense, and 
hat the negative had won by a slight 
largin.
The teams werei St. John the Bap- 

1st (affirmative), J. J. McDonald, 
tader, Thomas Klllen ; Y. M. C. I., 
liegative), Albanl Roblchaud, leader, 
lharles Campbell. The judges were:

I lev. Father Gillen, E. J. Henneberry 
yid J. L. Sugrue. John Ell more pre
ttied.

ussion was:
1

■■BRACER BROS. LtD. ;

CARS TRUCKS TRACTORS* 4

Housewives!
Wait

Furniture Bargains 
Galore Soonl PRODUCTS O F TRADITION L QUALITY1-28 ■

EING hard-boiled is much better
than being half-baked, _ 51-55 KING §gUA8See

« A 1 '
.? ■--------S59SÉ

/ '
■
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“ Wdâ7 efter- ‘ the Admiral Beatty, left on
noon at the tea hour. Thursday evening for Boston for a

short visit.
Mrs. John W. Vanwart and her 

daughter, Mrs. George T. Polley, 
were at home, at the tea hour, cm •Mr*- James Boucher, of London, 
Saturday at their residence, dhar- Ontario, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Leonard Tilley, Carleton House.
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham left Satur- 

day evening for Everett, Mass., owing Miss Josephine Morrison, who has 
to the illness of her sister, Mrs. Mur- spent several weeks In the city, visit- 
doch. mg her grandmother, Mrs. James L.

Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Rothesay, was 
the guest recently of her mother, Mrs. 
James H. McAvlty, Carvill Hall apart
ment.

Mrs. H. B. McLauchlin, of Truro, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 
Wright street

Mrs. William Pugiley, who has been

Cuticura Soap
Best for Baby
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Help Wanted*? For Sale « Board** Rooms == Real Estate
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V LOST AND FOUND FOb SALE-REAL ESTATE

SKETCHES OF EARLY 
EXPLORERS GIVEN

CANADIAN SHIP MAN 
LAUDS FACILITIES OF 
PORT OF AVONMOUTH

fcV-ASSXVXR-P APSW >5»

^hhSl5>
T WORRY about Mott articles, 
ir ad. ir. this column will find It 
'body reads the "Lost and Found

FOR SALE—Shore lots at Pamdenec, 
100 feet by 200, or BO fe^t by 200.—A. 

Douglas Clark. 128. Wentworth, . Main
1—26L\ 144.?

..~?,dy’S4^lSt4r>lïlounrowha,;' F0R SALE-Houses all price, and locn- 
atreet. -Apply 41 Elliott row. iions, good values. Property, for In

vestment, building lots and farms. Do 
you wish to buy, sell, exchange or rent. 
—W. E. A. Lawton. 109 Prince William 
street. Main 2333.

Interesting Program Enjoyed 
Last Evening in St. Peter’s 

Church Hall
Mr.1LOST—Pair of glasses In tan leather 

case^m Exmouth street church.—

MALE HELP WANTED ~

COLUMN will find you a good 
or. boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
the ‘'Help Wanted Column.”

SALESMAN WANTÈD — One experi
enced, calling on hardware and lum

ber trade in Maritime Provinces, apd 
othe^ parts of Canada. Man about forty 
and married. A good staple well known 
line. Substantial commission paid.— 
Writs care Telegraph-Journal, Box L*27.

1—28

2—23I

* "Bristol Twenty Years Ahead of the Business She Does," 
Declares Export Freight Manager of The 

Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

FOE SALE—Two family, central, $5,200, 
bath and lights; King St. East, *3,500:s -

1—20

fci*-
Î& aA Essays on early Canadian explorers 

and vocal and instrumental music 
made up a program of exceptional In
terest and pleasure given last night in 
St. Peter’s parish hall under the au
spices of the Saint John north sub
division of the Catholic Women’s 
League. Mrs. W. J. Harrington, presi
dent, was in the chair.

Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., in a 
short address at the close of the pro
gram spoke most appreciatively of the 
various numbers and pointed out how 
great was the benefit of recalling the 
days of thte pioneers and the early 
days of Canada. The essays given 
were as follows: Jacques Cartier, by 
Miss Beatrice Gosnell ; Samuel de 
Champlain, by Miss Emily Maxwell ; 
La Tour, by Miss Gertrude Ryan, and 
Frontenac, by Miss Mildred McAloon. 
The musical numbers included a vocal 
solo by Miss Sue Byron, and flute 
solo by Rev. James Cloran.

Miss Madeline Rolston added to the 
evening’s enjoyment by reading 
nets by the Canadian poet “Father 
Dollard.”

»

FOR SALE—Small 2 family house. North 
End. Good state of repair, $7(10 

Terms.—Box Z 32, Times. 1__»5 mm (The Bristol Times and Mirror Special.)
"Bristol is a wonderful port. She Is 20 years ahead of the business sheFOR SALE—Freehold, desirable, 

order. 117 Mount Pleasant 
$5,500—W. E. A. Lawton.

in good 
Ave.» 
1—26

s&Lvsgi.—1
does.”

These two sentences sum up the considered views of Tom C Lockwood, 
export freight manager of The Robert Reford Co, Ltd, of Montreal, who 
has concluded a brief visit to the city.
Bristol is of more than passing Interest, In that the Canadian firm he rep
resents has direct associations with the Cunard and Anchor-Donaldson Lines 
which operate a joint service between Avonmouth and the Dominion.

In the course of his brief stay in the 
city Mr. Lockwood went to Avon
mouth, and there he was afforded op
portunities by the docks authorities of 
inspecting some of the facilities avail
able at the outer docks for dealing with 
ships and the various classes of cargo 
carried by them.

Prior to his departure the writer 
had the privilege and pleasure of 
a conversation with Mr. Lockwood.
Among the first remarks he made were 
the two sentences quoted above, and he 
followed them up by an explanation ot 
his tribute. “Take Surrey Commercial 
Docks, for instance,” he said. “There, 
in comparison with Bristol, a consider
ably greater volume of business is 
handled With lesser facilities than 
available at Avonmouth. Avonmouth 
is a wonderful port, and in regard to 
grain handling accommodation it is 
second to none in the United Kingdom 
You have splendid docks at Avonmouth 
and should be doing much more busi
ness.”

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Very desir
able private, residence, Mount Pleas

ant Ave. Fine location; house good re
pair. Price $6,500, $2,500 cash, balance 
on mortgage.—Apply W. E. Anderson, 2 
Market Square. i__26

WAITED—One train ntws agent. Cash 
Security required. Apply C. P. R. 

News Department, Union Station.

I
Mr. Lockwood's visit to

1—26
5ÈÜK

Where All Eyes Reach 
Your Message!

The late steamers arrived with cargoes.
The work of discharge by elevator be
gan immediately upon arrival, and the 
ship was ready to begin the return 
voyage the saine day. The charge for 
“elevating” the cargo included a period 
of free accommodation in store of 10 
days. Thus the lake steamer was not 
utilized for any period as a store. 
Ocean-going vessels were dealt with 
with similar promptitude. When the 
work of loading began it did not 
until the ship was fully laden. Mont
real got the best out of her facilities. •:

Mr. Lockwood ventured to suggest . 
that, so far as the reception of grain 
cargoes at Avonmouth was concerned,, 
an arrangement similar to that prevail- , 
ing in regard to the lake steamers at 
Montreal might be introduced at Avon
mouth with benefit to the port gener
ally. The detention of a,- ship at 
Avonmouth over an unduly prolonged , '
period made her a store instead of a 
means of transit, for which purpose . 
she was built. Good despatch, which 
was ,quick discharge, he said, might 
enable the Ship to add one more to the 
average number of voyages in a sea
son.

I FOR SALE—Two family house on Clar
endon street, six rooms and bath- 

electrics. Price $5,600.—C. B. D'Arcy 27 
Lancaster street. Phone W. 297.

1—26

WANTED—It you can sell, and are re
liable, and want an assured position, 

with unlimited' opportunity, apply in 
confidence to Manager. Box 767. Saint 

.John, N. B._____________________1—26

FEMALE help wanted

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks re*.d the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.”

FOR SALE-^-A small farm of twenty 
acres, good house and barn, on the 

Gondola Point road. Price $3,500.—Ap
ply Box No. Z 28, Times Office. 1—26

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Tiane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches.

Got a car, house, lot or furniture to sell? Looking around with 
hopes of buying a radio set, a washing machine, a rug, or anything 

/ else for the home? Maybe, you're searching for a job? Or, try
ing to hire help? - (
Then—why keep it quiet? Merely telling your friends, won't help. 
Tacking up a sign won’t do it You’ve got to get your problem be
fore the thousands of eyes that daily closely scrutinize the

vtm-

cease
WANTED—Kitchen woman. Apply Vic

toria Hotel. 1—28 1—22—t.f. SERVICE APPRECIATED.
Rev. E. E. Styles and members of the 

choir of the Exmouth street United 
church visited the Old Ladies’ Home 
yesterday and conducted the short 
afternoon service. The choir led in the 
singing of hymns and vocal solos were 
given by Harold Hopkins and Miss 
Greta Love. Mr. Styles gave a short 
address. The residents in the Home 
greatly appreciated the service and 
kindness of their visitors.

HOUSES FOB SALE—All locations;.
Terms. East Saint John Building Co- 

Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St/
PUPIL NURSES WANTED—Class now 

Hospital. 
2—28

forming ; write the Marlboro 
Marlboro, Mass. 1—28

FOR, SALE—That desirable residence. V 
.20 Horsfield street, formerly occupied 

by Hugh H. McLeah, Jr., bright and 
sunny, hardwood floors,- gas and elec
trics, hot water heating—Apply Wei- . 
don & McLean, BO Princess 'street.

1—29

COOKS AND MAIDS arc

Classified Want AdGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents Will 

get you efficient help.
I

i

.Columns of TheWANTED—Girl for lioi.se work. Refer
ences required.—Apply Mrs. F. p. 

Fleming, 251 Princess street. 1—26
FOR SALE—Brlbk house. Good loca

tion. Good rooming business. Could 
be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 5279-11.

12—14*—tf..
Tl MES-STARWANTED—Good cock Jor home bakerv. 

Pox I. £8, Times. l__2$ A QUESTION OF LOYALTY.
The writer was interested in Mr. 

Lockwood’s remarks regarding grain 
facilities provided at Avonmouth, and 
even more so when he confessed to a 
considerable knowledge of matters ap
pertaining to the grain trade on both 
sides of the Atlantic.

But while grain is an important com
modity in that the importing of it is a 
considerable asset to Bristol, Mr. Lock- 
wood felt he would prefer to mention 
another topic which greatly affected the 
port. “What you newspaper men re
quire to accentuate,” he said, “is the 
great loss to the port entailed through 
a lack of loyalty.” He claimed justifi
cation for raising so serious"a question. 
Having traveled Canada largely and 
England less extensively, though with 
his eyes and ears open to anything 
bearing on Canadian and English busi
ness, he had, he said, heard a great deal 
about the shipment and reception of 
goods emanating from and destined for 
Bristol and the district through other 
•ports—London and Liverpool for ex
ample. Even in Bristol he had heard 
of such a procedure.

This to him was a disappointing 
state of affairs, especially when the in
tense loyalty, national and local, of the 
Canadian was borne in mind. The 
eon, Mr. Lockwood stated, was difficult 
to define, for it would seem obvious 
that the facilities afforded at Avon
mouth were sufficient to infuse anfl 
maintain an attitued of absolute loy
alty on the part of those whose inter
ests should be centred in the port.

The point raised by Mr. Lockwood 
is full of importance, and worthy ot 
the careful consideration of those in
terests to which he referred. The Times 
and Mirror on several occasions has put 
the question before its readers, and us 
the weeks and months elapse it be
comes more serious. Competition from 
other ports encouraged by local inter
ests—for that is what It amounts to— 
obviously is not beneficial to Bristol, 
and if It arises from a question of dues, 
charges, facilities, or accommodation, 
then the matter might easily be ad
justed by frank discussion among the 
parties and interests concerned. Out
side competition from other larger, and 

smaller, ports is sufficiently severe 
without the aid of interests 
chief concern in the matter of 
ment and delivery should be the port 
of Bristol.

EXPECT GOOD REPORT
The annual meeting of the Victorian 

Order Nurses in Saint John will be 
held early next month and the reports 
to be presented will show that, in the 
year just closed, the work of the order 
in Saint John has been more extensive 
than in any year for the last five years. 
Every department of the work has 
shown an appreciable Increase of the 
records iff last year.

BRITISH M. P. DIES.
LONDON, Jan. 24—William Edwin 

Pease, Conservative member of the 
House- of Commons since 1923, died 
Saturday, aged 60. He was mayor of 
Darlington during 1924 and 1925.

Once there—watch the quick results! i
FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—General maid with refer

ences, 155 King street east, right hand
HR. 1—26 MAKE MONEY making mats. Learn 

how In 15 minutes. Complete outfit 
Including 15x32 colored burlap pattern, 
ready for hooking, mat hook and In
structions . postpaid for 60 cents. John 
E. Garrett, Department '‘B," New Glas- 
god, .Nova Scotia.

That primarily is to the advantage 
of the shipowner, hut the port would t 
benefit by securing a reputation not ■ 
only for the possession of ample and i 
up-to-date facilities, but also for get
ting the best possible out of those 
facilities. ,

Shed “P” at Avonmouth was refer- c 
red to by Me-Lockwood at the close • 
of the conversation. “No port in the . 
United Kingdom,” he said, “possesses , 
such a splendid and well-equipped ; 
transit shed right on the dock side. 
With'its twin, “O” Shed, Bristol has 
the best transit shed accommodation I 
have seen at any port. You have the 
docks and equipment—wonderful fa- 1 
cillties. Bristol should see to it that 
her business is worthy of her posses
sions in this respect. In other words, 
the facilities should be made to work ' 
to their capacity. The connections 
are here| they need developing along 
lines "that will lead to success by thj *• 
closest co-operation among all the in* 
tercsts concerned in the port.”

LINEAR, NÔT LIQUID MEASURE
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

Florida water is still selling by the 
ounce, everywhere except in Florida, ;
It is selling by the front foot there, 1 |

WANTED—At Rothesay, a maid for 
^general house work.—Apply P. O. Box. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Mattresses and Upholstering

TO LET—Furnished room, 143 Leinster rTqorrvv a v a t-vy -el» .—street, Phçne 135-31 1-28 ^SS^Maln ^ManuXcrarê^

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattreeeee 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 

TO LET—Rooms, 11 Horsfield. v-1—25 nol»t«r*ng.

FLATS TO LET
1—27 TO LET—Modem self-contained flat-, 

very central. Rent moderate.—Apply 
J. Mitchell, 198 Union street. 1—2CWANTED—Girl between 16 and 20 to 

care for children and assist in house 
work. Good home in suburbs with pri
vate family. Address Box Z 24, Times.

l-^-25

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 34 Paddock 
street. A i—26

FOR SALE—Vpry handsome pure bred 
registered Hackney mate about eight 

years old, with foal. Can be seen at 
M. R. A. Stables, Leinster street, bv 
applying to Jairés Lattimeri 3—28

TO LET—Six* room fiat, lights and 
toilet Immediate possession. $14.— 

Phone 3197-21. 1—26

AGENTS WANTED
beTouridby' using 

Wanted Column.'r They

TO LET—live rootns and bath. Phone ; 
’ M. 8416. 1—29

TO LET—May ■ 1st, modern sunny six !
■room house, garage, 5 First St.; Phone i 

‘4781. 1—28 !

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses, 
done..-Walter J. Lamb,
•treet. Main 687.

FOR SALE—Three tube radio set, also 
2 tugs radio set. one large type loud

speaker.—Apply 164 Carmarthen street. 
_______________ 1—36
FOR SALE—Muskrat coat. Lady’s.— 

Main 262-11. ' 1—29

I A GOOD AGENT 
the “Agents 

all read it.

can

WANT AD. 
RATES

Upholstering 
62 Brittain

SITUATIONS ^WANTED TO LET—From May 1st. modern 9 
, heated flat, 21 Coburg street. Applv i 
Harts, 14 Charlotte street. l—28

FOR SALE—Saxaphone, .C melody 3 -------—------------- ------------- -------- ----------—------
plate Instrument. Phone Main 4596. TO LET—May 1st, upper 8 rooms heat- 

between 6 and 7.30 p. m. 1—27 ed, Princess street. Telephone M. 2831.
v 1—28

Marriage Licensesroom
ONE CENT PER WORD will place y«mr 

ad. before every empl >yer in Balm 
John. Just state what y->u can do.

WANTED — Experience d sa’csiady de
sires position at onefc, in ladies’ readv- 

to-wear or dry goods store. References 
given.—Apply Box L 29, Times.

.... . 2—1

WASSONS- issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main St.

tf.

Medical SpecialistsFOR SALE—One Mason pung sleigh 
and coon coat.—Apply 76 Thome Ave.

... 1—27 MATHIEUy 
SYRUP

l of Tars Cod Liver 
L Extract A

TO LET—Basement, five rooms. Enquire 
J. J. Gillies, 220 Duke.

TO LET—Central heated six room flat, 
$50.—Phone M. 4278 for appointment.

1—7-r-^t.f.

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times4tar

fpwa
■P®. HUGHES, Eye, Ear, Nose
Princess ’™1' TeIephone Ma,n 206^ l-j6

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc., etc, Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124 ft Germain 
tit. VPhone M. 8106.

1—26
FOR SALE—Dress suit, size 40,. prac- 

j tlealtf new.—Apply M. 1294. 1—27

FOR SALE—Soft wood or dry kindling.
cents per crate; four crates $1.00. 

—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Phone Main 
594 or 2636. 1—29

FOR SALE—Four bags Economy Coal 
delivered $2.00.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., 

Ltd., Phone Main 2636. y 1—20

WANTED—Position bw rell^bls all round 
chef and baker, twelve years experi

ence.—Box L 22, Times. 1—26

••

FLAT TO LET—J. Ei COWAN.
1—22—1926

30SITUATIONS VACANT 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

TinseaStar and Tele
graph-Journal

APARTMENTS TO LET®K SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities— 
UHJ greatest imaginable demand. have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unneces
sary.—B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

rea-
Nickel PlatingTO LET—Heated modern apartment, 

Germain street, between Duke and 
Queen—Phone W. C. Cross, M. 548. A..B. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S. 

Distributor for the Maritime 
Provinces.

NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re
nickeled also gold and silver plating 

Of ail kinds. At Grondinee, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street

FOR SALE—Four tube Radiola, com
plete, $35, installed. Jones Electric 

Radio Co., Ltd. 16 Charlotte street.
1—27

546 1-27
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than 
charge 26c.

FOR SALE—AUTOS BUILDINGS TO LET
Does That Cough 
Stick On 
Your Lungs ?

Packing, StorageGREAT BARGAINS in used car» can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car own# reads It. Have you 
one for Bale? Advertise it now.

FOR SALE—Another used Essex coach, 
1924 model. Cheap.—Princess Garage.

1—26

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Modem large haH,-80x25 feet.
L“ea8t5dCha^otïfsttfee7APPly AUCTIONS

FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 
by experienced men 

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695. 2—18

WANTED—Immediately, small furnish
ed apaTtment. heated, central*—Box L

1—28
at reasonable Now Is your time toOFFICES TO LET30, Times.

doubled. ■ Minimum secure dates fbr sales 
at residence, as this is 
our special line and 
have made

iTO LET—Large, bright office, first floor 
Bank of Montreal Building. Annlv Ac

countant. Phone M. 3246.

TO RENT—Doctor’s office,
1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron.

OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also 
gold crowns, brtdgework : highest 

prices sent by return mail; post only.— 
R. Dunstan, P. O. Box 340 Vancouver, 
B. C., Est. 1883. 2—21

Piano Moving Mr. Islay MacNab, Bognor, Ont., 
Writes:—“I was troubled with a ter
rible cough that I could not get rid 
of, and my doctor told me that I had! 
» slight touch of bronchitis. Nothing 
I took seemed to give me any relief 
until I got a bottle of

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread 
twelve 
Duke

tf. special 
study with long exper
ience In handling sales 
of this kind.
F. L. POTTS,

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

from Me v 
2—1*2 BOARDERS WANTEDover

92 AMERICAN party wishes to buy old 
hooked mats, antique china, furniture, 

etc., for spot cash. Goods purchased 
from any part of Maritime Provinces. 
Write, giving full. Information, to Box 
K-84, Telegraph-Journal. 1—28

months.—Victory Garage, 
street. Phone Mfln 4100. Tp LET—Offices and sample-rooms, 

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall 
City.

TO LET—Board and room in private 
family, large sunny room.—M. 3226.

1—28rt.f.' PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable price». W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—6—1925

1FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Auctioneer
TQ LET—Modern, newly fitted office, 

1st floor. Heated and lighted.—Apply 
Paradise, Ltd., 85 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Room and board.—49 Sydnéy.
1—28 SHERIFF’S SALE. Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine 

Syrup

41-MOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
résulté obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column." There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ade. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

FOR" SALE—At 26 Saint John

WANTED—Part time bookkeeping done
and accounts looked after__ P. O. Bok

716, Saint John, N. B. 1—27
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Wednesday, the 27th day of Jan
uary, 1926, at Ten of the Clock, in the 
forenoon, at Number 201 Charlotte 
street, comer Duke street, (Daylight 
Store) all and singular, the goods, 
chattels and fixtures contained in said 
store, consisting of a large variety of 
dry goods, ladies’ and children’s wares, 
writing paper, dolls, toys, show cases, 
stove and pipe, blinds, electric light 
fixtures, chairs, safe, brass railing, 
mirrors, stands, etc., etc. The same 
having been seized and levied on by 
nie by virtue of executions issued out 
of the Saint John County Court against 
F. R. Patterson.

Dated January 21st, 1926.
A MON A. WILSON,

TO LET—Board 
House, comer

pnd room, Princess PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. B. 
Sydney and Princess. Mclnemey, 7$ St Patrick street TeL 

1-31 M. 2437.

1—27

STORES TO LET even
HOUSES TO LET/ wkosc

OTiip-PlumbingTO LET—Room and board, 26 Orange 
street, Tel M. 5003. 1—25TO LET—Grocery store. A good busi

ness stand. Can be had with fixtures. 
Ready for business—Write Box L 26. 
Times. 3__26

TO LET—House, 195 Waterloo street.
. ; L—31

, , ____.... street.
West, stoves and dishes for restaur

ant—M. 6C3-11. i 27
ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat

ing, 18 Exmouth street.Telephone 1856-11, WANTED — Table boarders. Princess 
House. I got such relief by using it that ] 

would advise all those who are subjeci, 
to bad colds or coughs to keep a bottle1 
of this remedy in their homes all the! 
time. ”

2—52-1 GRAIN.TO LET—House, nine rooms , modem 
heating and lighting. 24 Crown St.— 

D. W. Puddlngton, 12 North Wharf.
RoofingFOR SALE—Small phonograph, good 

condition, $10; one brand new large 
Console phonograph, regular price $210 
for $97.50. Terms $2 a week. Many 
other Bargains.—Duplessis Plano Co.. 
481 Main street. l__27

TO LET—Store, Smythe street, corner 
_North.—Apply No. 1 Union St. ' 1—23 Reverting to the importation of 

grain, Mr. Lockwood had much to say 
In little time regarding the facilities 
provided at Avonmouth for handling 
grain, and also in regard to certain 
customs prevailing in the .port. “No 
other port in the United Kingdom 
equal the facilities which are afforded 
at Avonmouth for handling and storing 
grain,” he said. What inystefied Mr. 
Lockwood, however, was what he 
termed ithe ridiculous custom prevail
ing at the port by which facilities 
capable of dealing with somewhere in 

There will be sold by public auction the neighborhood of 3,000 tons a day 
on WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27, at 10 should be restricted to 600 tons. H« 
a. m., at 201 Charlotte street, known had had placed before him details ot 
as the Daylight Store, 1 cash register, instances in which 2,600 tons of grain 
1 set of scales, two 9 feet long silent had been discharged in a day. In his 
showcases, 1 safe, and other articles, opinion such instances should be regu- 
same having been seized by me for *ar an(l not few and far between. If 
rent. the port is capable of dealing witii

Dated at Saint John, Jan. 25, 1926. 2>600 tons a day> why restrict the out- 
J. J. MERRYFIELD, Put to 600 tons? The effects of the 

custom were reflected on the other side 
of the Atlantic.
name of a prominent Canadian grain 
exporter who resolutely declined to 
ship to Amonmouth because of the re
strictive discharging clause.

For our part we have heard of ship
owners who, to put it mildly, prefer 
not to fix their ships for discharge al 
Avonmouth, and it may be that the 
attitude of the exporter and the ship
owner has some bearing on the lack of 
the estimable quality referred to above 
by Mr. Lockwood. In any case, Mr. 
Lockwood holds the view that the 
is to be found locally.

At ports where despatch is least 
pected, said Mr. Lockwood, ships 
turned round quickly. He quoted a 
case in which his firm were interested 
A steamer carrying nearly 7,000 tons 
of grain arrived at Genoa, 
er “entered” her on the morn! 
arrival, and had to return to

I2—3 GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.
—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. 

Telephone 1401
TO LET—Heated store, very central.— 

Apply J. Mitchell, 198 Union St.FLATS TO LET You don’t experiment when you buy] 
,“Dr. Wood’s” as it has been a house-1 
bold remedy for the past 37 years. ;

Put np only by The T. Milburn Co.,] 
limited, Toronto, Ont. . „ J .

1—26.
Second Hand GoodsTO LET—From May 1st, sunny up 

9 room flat, heated, 163 King St. Et
" 1—31

GARAGES TO LETper 
a st.FOR SALE—One Pandora Range, in 

good condition.—Apply J. G. Arm
strong, 174 Duke street, Phone M. 2032. „

1—28
Phone M. 2559. ALL GOODS bought and sold. Boston 

Second Hand Store, 17 Prince Edward.
1—25

canTO LET—Garàge ; also sunny cottage, 
(rent free tp May 1st) to desirable 

permanent people.—Mrs. Grant, Char
lotte street, West.

Auto RepairingTO LET—Upper flat, heated. 8 rooms, 
151 King St. East.—D. \V. PTiddington. 

12 North Wharf. l—31FOR SALE—Late model upright piano. 
Bargain.—162 Victoria St., M. 5178.

1—28

1—26
WantedMOTORS re-manataeiured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given.. Main 2846. Ellis Bros.. 
Centrai Garage. Waterloo street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Small flat, three rooms, at 72 
Smythe street. Good order, Low

1—28

Sheriff
WANTED—We buy, sell, rent, exchange 

and rewind all kinds of electric 
tore.—Jones Electric Co 
street.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE rental. BAILIFF SALETO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
rooms, heated. Telephone, electrics . 

bath.—105 Princess. ■ > 1—28
16 Charlotte 

1—80Graduate Chiropodist,
ATLANTA S'. 30LLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
tiunlona, Callouses, Ingrowing Nall», 
Arch Trouble» a specialty.—’Phone M. 
418L

FOR SALE—Most desirable property In 
Hampton, near station; seven rooms, 

bath, lights, running water and sewei, 
hot water heating, wide verandahs, 
large grounds, beautiful lawn and shade 
trees ; an ideal home ; moderate price. 
Occupancy May 1st.—H. E. Palmer, 50 
Princes» street. i—26

TO LET—Small flat. 82 Barker. 2—3

BLACKPOOL FETES 
JUBILEE IN PRAYER

TO LET—May 1st, small heàted flat, 88 
Charlotte, near Princess street. Seen 

Tuesday and Wednesdays p. m.

TO LET—Bright heated 
Princess, M. 898-41.

room, 178 
1—27

TO LET—Furnished room, with stove. 
132 Union. i__2S

1—26
tf.

BLACKPOOL, Jan. 24—Blackpool, 
that mighty resort for health and plea
sure on the Lancashire coast, celebrated 
its jubilee of incorporation as a bor
ough by going to pray Saturday morn
ing practically en masse.

TO LET—Modern upper flat, 34 Bentley 
street. Ready for occupancy Feb. 1.

' 1—26
Men’s ClothingTO LET—Furnished heated 

Paddock. ft43 
1—28

room, /J3FOR SALE—The freehold residence at 
220 King St East, formerly occupied 

by the late Judge Armstrong. Apply to 
B. R. Armstrong, or The Royal Trust.
Company. 1—27

—M. 1048-21.
WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 

we will sell at a very low price to 
clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

/TO LET—Remodelled flat. 166 City road. 
Seen Tuesdays and .Friday 2 to 4.

TO LET—Bright front room, furnished, 
heated. 265 Charlotte, M„ 5236. i1—30 1—26 1-27 Bailiff.

He mentioned the

MUTT AND JEFF—THEY CALL ON THE GRAND DUCHESS OF THE BLACK SEA - —By “BUD” FISHER \

A Joy GlassjeKr, ÉUÊM IF W6 A*£ IK RUSJÏ* ^ 
wd 6ctta «at : The grand 

Due Hess of *me Black $«a 
Lives H€Rc So You 60 IN AND 
TGll MCR You'Re AGAINST TH* 
Sower GoveeiuMeiur: Bvwan 
royalty lcvcl sympathy! l 
she may Glue 
Y6v on6 r 
Million 
RuBues!

jerp will probably 
Get thrown our on 
H«t BgAm.BVT a 
Dollar and Eighty 
ce NTS WILL Buy J 
A LOT OF RviSMAD A 
CAVIAR if He /C 

L&6TS IT.’

/look AT THe\ L, 
' SWELL POOCH \

Don't call^
mit HOUND

II SCAftce in RvjJtlA'.]/ *,▼*. CALL 
\ * wCll haws. TO
L/**l shoot it:

^«hat arc
YOU GONNA 
CALL (X 
'CHRISTMAS* 

V For ?

we cant eeeb a 
Dog’. Food it too

what
TvT- ?J. WtLL. TM4 A

Duchess Pound \
Him oaj THe

Bcach AnD 
He HAS 

SANDV CLAWS!

HAPPY
AIOO
Ye Aft :

The grand ’ 
Duchgss suPPe 
me, mvtt: sHe’t 
short oNCuBvet 
But long on ,
DOGS'. THIS 1

ons is Heft /Z 
\ favoritc : Am

To start the day right 
To eliminate the waste ,

When you rise in the morning feel
ing dull, it is probably because the 
system is clogged with poison and 
waste.

Eliminate that poison as quickly as 
you can. This is the easy, pleasant 
way.

Drink a glass of water, hot or cold. 
Add a little Jad Salts. That will make 
a sparkling drink. The result is to 
flush -the intestines.

Don’t wait. Don’t say, "Tonight I 
will correct the conditions.” A day 
will be lost. Correct them in an hour.

Then remember that the same re- • 
suits can come any hour of the day. 
Any hour you may need them. They 
come in a quick, pleasant, gentle 
way. They come from acids of lem
on and grape, combined with llthla, 
etc.

Let a test show you what Jad t 
Salta mean. It will be a revelation, ( 
Ask your druggist for Jad Salts to 
day. - — ■ '

I Him BY 
Hi5 NAMCÎ 
l'V6 NAM6D 

* Him #
CHRISTMAS'\;

if (000,000”
RuBues:

THAT’! ABOUT 
A Dolliar 
and eighty 

X cewfs in 
|\ RdAL , 
a^Xcoiul y

1

I#
cure

fir ex-
('if arcV n

LU*11«
n/<■nil \ ■-fj'— «

'5 The mast-JTJM.X 'll ng of
, “clear

her” the same afternoon to sail on the 
following morning. With the facilities 
available at Avonmouth, Mr. Lock- 
wood added, this could be accomplish
ed at Bristol.

Ht- ' «01 ni-?: &^3 25V irr < &V Ins. 23K .-7”

WÈ
ii

<e ,i

MJ3,

*1 L*

Jlllj! |Xjl. IV’ ,x\tin•Y, V A POSSIBLE SOLUTION.
Mr. Lockwood acknowledged that the 

custom to which he referred applied 
to the tramp steamer, though the liner 
companies were not disinterested. On 
the other side, at Montreal, they had to 
deal with incoming and outgoing grain.
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NEI HIGH IN

displayed a firm undertone at the 
opening of todays market. Initial 
gains as a rule were small, although 
Foundation Company and International 
Telephone mounted to their highest 
prices of the year. Oils were in better 
demand in apparent expectation of an 
early increase in Mid-Continent crude 
prices, General Asphalt opening a point 
higher. ■

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
To 13 noon DEPOSITS IN BANK’ 

OF NOVA SCOTIA UP
Of resistance, he thought a good many 
stocks were & buy 
Leading stocks held

for a good rally. 
. _ above their resist

ance points and on Friday and Saturday 
there were fairly good rallies. These 
should continue for the time being.

However, it must be remembered that 
short Interest In the market has boen 
very large, and the possibility of some 
l!î~ea8G !n the *Wel dividend rate at 
tomorrow e meeting *has been a factor 

V16 ehort Interest to cover. The 
market should meet another test after 
•Ü? and we would not be eur-
prlsed if prices would again hold at 
their recent Iowa 
these breaks, we belle 
Steel, Slosa GMÔ., Dupont, U. 8/Rub- 
rv p A*îiprd-So-Ry' c. * o..

.c* and Ateh. can be bought for 
?£?dvturn*- Th,re is still nothing in 

ne,e outlook to warrant such 
”aJl*h The decline has been due
°n}¥ to conditions within the market lt- 
conditlon!l*ht about by an overbought

Sây wh«t‘ (ûfd)-::::f«?| Bl

July wheat .................... 148 147% 148
May corn ......................... 83% 83%
July com .................. 85% 85%
May oatg ......................... 44%
July oats

88%
85%

M ft
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

«%

NEW YORK MARKET.
stock. , „ NBW Y0RK- Jan. 25.
stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon
.............131% 131% 131%
..............289 287% 287%
..............116% 116 116
..............128 127 123,
..............67% , 47% 47%
..............147% 147% 147%
.............. 43 42% 42%
..............86»! 85% 85%
..............118% 117% 118
.............. 64% 64% 64%
..............43% 48 43
.............. 87% 87 87
............135 134 131%
............67 '
............145 145 146

205 205
80 80

Increase $9,500,000 as Net! 
Profits Gain $27,000 

For Year

WINNIPEG. Jan. 23.

High Low Noon 
...........153% .......................

To 12 noon.

May wheat .
July wheat .................... 161
May oats 
July oats

Consequently, on 
ve such Issues as

Atchison .........
Am Can .... 
Allied Chem 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel 
C. P. R. .... 
Dodge Com .. 
Dotge Pfd .. 
Gen Motors .. 
Kenneoott ...
Radio ................
Rubber ............
Steel .................. ..
Studebaker .... 
Union Paclflo ..
Woolworth.........
White Motors ..

48%
Smelters Farmer, But Balance 

of List is Extremely 
Quiet

firm undertone in
wall STREET TODAY

Foundation Co. and Inters»». 
tional Telephone Reach 

Year’s Top Record

49%

Current Events
of bM7hnna ?aturday- There was a gain | 
to t*U7 «M ”*4 Profits, from 12,110,028 ! 
600 onn ♦ .Deposits Increased 19,- 
most?2 In 8189.466.888, the Increase being

Mrs. James McAUister of Lome-
vUle entertained a number , of friends talned at” were malÇ- I
at her home, Rose Point, on Friday ,b® 4° *139,847,965, which is*65 p«-°cent 
evening on the obcaslon of her own per cent » year^ô compares wlth 63,

aMdithemtth blrîhday of her «S. rontlnued quiet conditions that 1 
daughter, Nola. The nicely appointed ed ***, *ene**aI business during the i
teè table was decorated with red géra- ar.de=1‘ne of 16,636,-
n urns and red candies in silver can- ada^^XwhTrte tom lid*"»* ”«*219 
dlesUcks and there were two birthday against 823.686.090 last year. The de
cakes each Illuminated with the cor- 1»,n current loans and Increase in 
rect number of candles. Greetings and m.nt. 1JV’®’.8*, by >noIea"e<i invest- were received by Mrs. McAlister Sp^alTd 
and her daughter, and a pleasant even- amount to 868,928,000. I
Ing was spent In games and music. mentioned previously the profits I
Miss Beulah Galbraith and Miss were 82,l37,920 which were
Georgia King assisted in serving at
the supper table. Those present were ff1 bank premises 8260,000, and contribu- 
Rev. Peter Jackson and Mrs. Jackson, niSnTt0 The officers’ pension fund 875,- 
Mrs. William WUson and the Misses to 'the balano/'h^L^’1,12'920 î° add Margaret Evans, Valerie Gaunce, brining iffo^,«0 644 * f°rWar<1 
Beulah Galbraith, Jessie Ferguson, ,-î'ïî.bank’» total assets are now 8244,- 
Blsie Wilson, Basel Galbraith, Viola Th’JSH' a,1 1,nc,rease of almost 810,000,000. 1

P1*. capital Is 810,000,000, the reserve I 
fund and undivided profits 819,950.644. 
or almost twice the capital—an 
ly strong showing.
th<^ statement* follows* Prh,C,Pal ,tMna ln

1916.

I

NEW TORK, Jan. 26—Southern Calif, 
crude oil production week ended Jan. 
28. averaged 846,6C0 barrels dally, week
ly decline, 9,600 dally from preceding 
week.

American Can brings action to re
cover 82,681,702 federal taxes It alleges 
were improperly assessed.

Twenty industrials, 166.18, up .88; SO 
rails 109.00, off .30.

LIVINGSTON A CO.

/ TWO BIRTHDAYS.

66% 56%

Broker»’ Opinions20V,
80

NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Hornblbwer.— 
“The current rally should extend fur-, 
then, possibly with some hesitation, In
to Tuesday’s trading. The main point 
to bear in mind is that the main trend 
of the industrials has changed.”

Bache:—,rW> continue to feel that 
rails and oils appear to present the 
safest medium for speculation."

Hayden Stone:—“All securities are 
selling below their value In terms of new 
Nickel Plate, with the exception of C. 
& O. issues, and its subsidiaries, the 
higher prices for these reflecting the 
possibility of better exchange terms be
ing secured. *»

î
MONTREAL MARKET.

, . MONTREAL, Jan. 25.
blocks to 17 noon.

High Low Noon
profit-taking ln Brasilian Traction'smt |™cîUKah 6*7% *7% 57*%

the price up to the new high of 84%, ta" s’a pm”!...WW^ “9% “°%
f»r a net gain of five-eighths, at the Han £ar C6m ........... 46% 46 46
opening of the local stock exchange SSr <P*J P........... 85 85
this morning. Consolidated Smdtere Montreal 2}|%
firmed one-quarter at 188. Price Bro, .................... 60 60 60

The balance of the market was ex- l™amnl*an ....................169 169 109’
h ulk’ sales bein*

ned to broken lots. Span Riv Com ............10434 104U 104U
««uraurt 8Tte-"™âd ST

SEW YORK, Jan. Mrt ^ 8$ Jg gjj

and ;

Morning Slock Letter
92

ssasssss assiusr-stopped at or above the former points and Edward McAllister. • * unusual-

1924.
Deposits not bear-
DM'Telring’ 3U3°’564 * 36’293’619
kSirff circula- 346,332,893 163463,219 

Investment " ’ ’«"o - 14’143’16° 14’™’310$1000 Prize in 
Hands of Fate!

Il M ET 11 
C. N. R. RUNOFF
NEAR MONCTON

houn’s Mills, fourteen miles East 
of Moncton.

Four cars, including the loco
motive, dining car, the tvyo 
sleeping cars and the observa
tion car remained on the rails, 
while six, comprising the postal 
car, the colonist car, express car, 
baggage and two first class cars 
left the rails and slid down the 
embankment on 
The cars were not badly broken 
up and to this is attributed the 
fact that no one was killed.

The list of injured as compiled by 
the Canadian National railroad author
ities this evening was as follows :

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE JOHN
SON, Sydney ; stretcher cases, injuries 
not considered dangerous.

ARCHIE BOSWELL, of Amherst; 
employe of F. W. S. Colpitis Company, 
Moncton, shoulder injured, but not 
dangerously.

MAX HOFIECHER, inward bound 
passenger from S.S. Montrose, to Hali
fax, minor Injuries.

FRED JOHNSON, Sydney, injuries 
not serious.

ARTHUR CORMIER, Moncton, 
fingers cut.

MRS. GAYNHAM, no address, in- 
wardbound passenger fropi S.S. Mont
rose, minor Injuries.

EDWARD ROSTAING, Ohatton, 
Alta., en route overseas, minor injuries 
to head.

MAX LASKAN, Pullman car in
spector, Moncton, minor injuries. 

Others injured included:
WILLIAM TUDHILL, en route to 

England, slight injuries.
TEDDY RICHARD, Amherst, back 

injured.
ALFRED LE BLANC, Moncton, 

(employe), shoulder hurt, finger hurt.
J. M. LE BLANC, Moncton, (em

ploye), head injured.
C. W, FOSTER, Wkiipeg, knee 

hurt.
MRS. EDGAR W. CO E, Dorches

ter (N. B.), arm injured. *
j. j. McCarthy, jife and

CHILD, Sydney, shaken jp.
REV, C. W. MORGAvl, Saint John, 

cut above left eye, leri hand, motith 
and knee injured.

L. H. HAYWARD, Amherst, minor 
effects.

MRS. E. J. BOUDREAU, Memram- 
cook, left hip find arm injured.

DORIS MtcKAY, age 15, Sydney, 
head hurt. Î

G. H. POWER, Halifax, (trainman?, 
face cut,

R. B. H/CNES, hip hurt.
H. J. ROCH, slight injuries.
In addition to the above three pas

sengers belonging to Memramcook, 
Edward LeBIanc, Henry Landry tend 
F.dward Gaudet, were injured slightly 
by cuts, but were able to walk to their 
homes.

Upon receipts of news of the wreck ' 
— ! here a relief train with doctors and 
!> I nurses, accompanied by General Mann - 
fliger Appleton and other X. It. of- 
j 11 finals was rushed to flic scene of the 

! accident and the injured attended to.

counts ..................
Current loans —
Currem** o*a*n*s — -77’338’°34 7°’802’11< 

Elsewhere .
Total assets 
Profita ...........

49,296,622 58,928,196
I

14,508,423 19,666,700
234,760,603 244,455,863 

2,110.028 2,137,920

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Her husband sat 
all day reading Dickens, Arnold Ben
nett and Marie CorelH, according to a 
Willesden woman who complained to 
court. The man, a French waiter, was 
summoned for desertion and ordered to 
pay 20 shillings a week.

X

their sides.
r

Six Gars of Ocean Limited 
Plunge Down Em hank, 
ment at Calhoun’s Mills.

COAL AND WOODv
I-

V

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

The Hour for Deciding' Winner of 
Consumers Coal Co- Contest 

is Critically Near

flJONCTON, N. B., Jan. 24— 
Twenty-eight persons were 

injured, three quite seriously, but 
not considered dangerously 
when the Eastbound Ocean Lim
ited, which left here at 5.15 last 
evening left the rails at Cal-

so,

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 S*. David St.

I
NOVA SCOTIA 

ANTHRACITE
COAL AND WOOD

The Contest is closed and "the judging1 under 

It*8 anybody's thousand so feu-.
way,* For Feeder, Furnace, Stove or 

Grate. COAL «ad WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD CO VI 
Heavy Soft Wood end Dr? 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone $22

COAL AND WOOD
Foshay Coal Co.

Cor. Lensdpwne 
•Phone

. *»'■ VA.

.What would you do with a thousand dollars in real cash?
I Ave. * Elm St

M. 3808
I Stove Cut Up 

Capers?
;faced ™?Æa4lîhper„bîrmer8 ^ ^ LtA « S°°" *» b= 'IRACK TORN UP:

Several lnindred yards of track was 
j turn up by the run-off and a big force 
| of men were employed last night and 
| today clearing up the wreck. At noon 
j today the line was reported clear for 

traffic.
I No official statement lias been given 
out as to the cause of the accident, but 
it was probably due to snow and ice.

Another day—maybe two—and all will be settled, 
ready for the fortunate name to be fi lied in. W\o gets it?

The STOVE may be all 
right,—but how about the 

COAL? Try one of these:— 

Besco Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut. 

•Phone Main 3938

The check is iVJ!0
» ♦

T

Judging Undçr Way COAL CO., LTD. Letters to the Editor
Almost 
A Coal 
Freak!

i
AN APPEAL.

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
$15 City Road

* All the competing ideas for naming this special quality of Welsh 
Hard Coal are now in the hands of the Judges. The authors’ identities 
are kept secret, so the Judges will not know who gets the Prize until the 
name selecting is over. The consent of the following gentlemen to act 
with him in this capacity was obtained by Mr. Howard Wallace, an ad
vertising writer of no previous connection with the Consumers Coal Co 
Ltd,

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—The time has come when I 

must ask you to allow me to appeal 
through your valuable paper, on behalf 
of the poor and needy of my parish. 
This I am compelled to do, because the 
need is so very great.

I cannot say that there has been 
any marked improvement in condi
tions among some of my people. I 
have family after family, where there 
arc many children, who are in terrible 
need.

So many very kindly sent dona
tions at Christmas time, which was u 
very wonderful help, but now my l’oor 

| Fund is almost exhausted and we have 
several weeks of possible cold and 
wintry weather to face. I ask the 
good people of this city to realize that 
there are many who are in dire need 
—no food, no fuel, and very little 
clothing, and there lias been quite a 
lot of sickness, and naturally these 
poor souls turn to the church for as
sistance. People have been very kind 
in sending in clothing, but just now it 
is food and fuel which are needed. I 
can only give them just what is nec
essary to keep body and soul together, 
and coal in small quantities which 
does not go Very far.

I am simply compelled to appeal foi 
help so that these very needy people 
may be kept warm and have suffi
cient to eat. Will you, who have com, 
fortable warm homes, plenty to eat, 
with a little to spare, give something 
for those in need, something for 
Christ’s poor? I shall be so grateful 
if you can spare even a little.

Yours faithfully,
' JOHN V. YOUNG. 

Mission Church, S. John Baptist, Saint 
John, Jan. 25, 1926.

i
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A coal as hard as Anthracite, that is sized like it, looks 

like it and lasts as long as Anthracite, yet is not Anthracite. 
Such a coal is

|

• *

Miller's
COMMISSIONER T. H. BULLOCK 
RALPH G. McINERNEY, Barrister 
W. L. CALDOW, Bank Manager

This coal has qualities found ln no other, not even in the 
Miller’s Creek area where there are multitudes of coal seams, 
Is there another coal just like CONSOLIDATION Miller’s 
Creek.

k

!

It Is almost a freak in as much as it bums at first 
thing like soft coal or good hard wood, then settles down to 
a strong, lgng lasting fire like hard coal; no stone, no clinker 
and next to no ash (only about 50 lbs of ash to the ton.) 
Burned according to Instructions, which are very simple, It makes 
virtually smokeless fires in furnace, range, open fires and 
heating stoves. It is not, however, suitable for feeders. The 
price Is several dollars per ton less than Anthracite and a 
ton goes further.

Genuine CONSOLIDATION Miller’s Creek coal can be 
had In Saint John from C. R. Nelson, Fairville, telephone 
West 676; Robert Roberts, 26 Murray St., North End, tele
phone Main 4763; Peerless Coal Co., 71 Dock St., telephone 
Main 2647; or direct from thé sole wholesale distributors in 
the Maritimes

some-

Coal Worth $3 More ?

The name which the th ousand dollars will guide the pub
lic hereafter in ordering the special grade of Welsh Hard Coal best 
suited to Saint John conditions. A Coal overshadowing other Coals 
in heat value for the money. A Coal with a quarter to a half the ash 
content of other Coals and therefore as much as $3 more value per 
ton.

wins

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids!

I

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Coolcing 

Stoves
This particular Welsh Coal now has the extra precaution of a Con

sumers’ Inspector passing on every ton in Wales. Here again it is 
hand picked, sized and screened by the most modern equipment in 
the East. Outselling all others at $16.50 a ton cash in City, sluiced.

Who wins the thousand? Watch the

BLIZARD COAL CO. Harry Northrup and William Mc- 
Crossen were in Police Court this morn
ing charged with being drunk and 
fighting in Richmond street. McCrossen 
was fined 88 on the first charge and 
$20 on the second. Northrup was ad
judged guilty on the first count only 
and was fined $8. McCrossen said that 
the blame -for the fighting was his and 
that it was a little family trouble.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.LIMITED

151 Prince Wm. Street
i 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.Main 2800

BROAD COVEpapers.
ACADIA STOVE 

PICTOU FUNDY
SPRINGHILL

Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 
Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 

Furnace

WELSH COAL.

:
li COAL AND WOOD

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd :

Best Quality Furnace, Nut and Chestnut, to Arrive Broad Cove Coal just 
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

re-
. $16.00 Per Ton Cash McGirern Coal Co.. Delivered in Bulk or Chuted in

Phone Orders Main 2636 or 594’Phone Main 1913. 331 Charlotte Street : 12 Portland St Main 42 Prompt Delivery
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood. ItH lint

etroëT"Evunaton.'Phono1îmsr' H**wl ’Phone 4055.

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. lOQ-dSin St,jNo. 1 Union Street 1-26 6/i Charlotte Street

************** IqM.** Mk*
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CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH 
Unexcelled for Heat and Laat- 

Ing Qualities
CUSHING, - Main 417

1-30

NOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

POOR DOCUMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT
RE AMOUR’S LTD.

The Trustee of this Estate have made 

rangements whereby the stock and fixtures, val

ued at $44,000, will be offered to the General 
Public at a fraction of its original value in 
o^der to tfispose of same immediately. The sale 

will start on Friday, Jan. 29th.

Further details willbe published
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SOME RECORDS LIKELY TO TOPPLE AT MEET OPENING TOMORROWi' 
FLYING FINN'S League Honors Are At Stake In Moncton-Saint John Game Tonight

BICEEINEÏD
HUE EFFECT

_|§ ——
Big Crowd At Lily Lake 

I Is Yesterday to Watch 
Skaters

m
;

SENATORS ARE 
CERTAIN TO BE 
IN PLAY-OFF

Collegiate Boys Are 
Winners From Normal EAlong The Sport Trail
FREDERICTON, Jan. 23—Rothesay 

Collegiate broke into the win column 
of the Interscholastic Basketball League 
this afternoon by giving Provincial 
Normal 
This Is
tasted defeat In the series, Fredericton 
High winning the opening game from, 
them. Today’s score was 3.1 to 17. 
Rothesay never was hard pressed ex
cept in the opening stages and finished 
the first period leading 15 to 7.

Clark, of Rothesay, did not loom up 
in the scoring as he did in the game his 
team lost against Fredericton High. For 
Normal, Constantine was leading scorer.. 
The visiting team was superior in pass
ing and combination and Normal failed 
to keep the Blue and White players 
properly covered.

. i. . ..— ii. -in— i By JOHN J. DUNLOP

THE BATTLE pF NATIONS
|F YOU walked out to Lily Lake at midnight tonight and climbed to

the highest tier of the grandstand and then let your Imagination 
run riot amid that silent, frozen grandeur, words would fall you in 
describing your emotions.

For tonight, we stand on the eve of a world’s championship speed
skating battle when a young man from across the stormy wastes of the 
Atlantic ocean and the unfathomable blue of the Baltic Sea defends 
Us proud title with the blue-crossed flag of Finland fluttering in the 
breeze overhead.

Thirty-three years ago almost to the day, tills Loyalist City was 
stirred to its depths just as it is tonight for it was In 1893 that Harold 

. Hagan, champion of the world, raced here against a Saint Jonh man, 
still living, Fred Breen.

It was two men then. Now, there are many—all striving for fame 
that shall last as long as speed-skating lasts.

*****
jyjIDNIGHT—at Lily Lakes

You gate down past tow after row of bar* seats—down to the 
polished surface of the great track—battleground of the giants—re
flecting in its depths the star-studded dome of the heavens.

If you wish it, you are not alone. i
A ghostly figure glides over the surface with tong even strokes. 

Swiftly and tirelessly, it covets the speedway and then suddenly comes 
to a halt.

The Spirit of Speed-Skating in Saint John, if you will!
And what does It say to youi
"From the deeds of prowess of a long line of champions many 

years ago, I was bom. Nurtured and fostered by others who gave of 
their time and talent, I have reached this proud and happy day. By 
my side has stalked the Spirit of British fair play and Sportsmanship 
throughout those long years. I know It will be here tomorrow. Hay 
the best man win."

Then It vanished Into the dear, crisp air, leaving you alone again 
with your own thoughts as you silently retrace your way homeward. 

* ' * * * *
«MAY the best man win."

That is no stock phrase trotted out on special occasions to 
cloak our real feelings. We pay not merely lip service to tile spirit of 
Fair Play.

Saint John means it right from the heart. May the best man win— 
be he Finlander, American or Canadian I

What will be the thoughts of Qas Thunberg, Olympic champion, 
as he sees the flag of Ms wonderful little country float up the pole while 
the band plays the Finnish national anthem and when he realizes that 
it may be his opportunity to lay one more golden laurel at the feet 
of his country?

Will he not earnestly desire to return to Hdsingfors and his own 
people as victor?

What will that dean-limbed band from the United States think 
as they watch the Stars and Stripes glide gently upwards and listen 
as the musicians tdl of tile Star Spangled banner of their marvellous 
country?

What will stir the mind of Charlie Gorman and our own Canadian 
boys as the glorious standard of the British Empire unfolds to the 
breeze to the strains of the National Anthem?

What will they think as they listen to the pulse-stirring martial 
music of “O Canada"?

Is 4 not all enough to stir the sluggish imagination of anyone?
A battle of nations on the sporting field I 

*****
‘|‘HE FIRST INSTINCT of Humanity b Self-Preservation.

Life is a struggle from cradle to grave—for individual as well as 
Nations. It Is inherent to defend our possessions and so In time a 
system of laws grew up based on property rights.

That instinct in some nations grew to abnormal proportions until 
they coveted greater possessions to make their homes secure. So, they 
trampled on weaker nations
grew until the world almost came to believe there was no such thing 
as fair-play in the realm of what we call diplomacy among nations.

On the fourth of August, 1914, the greatest nation of all time 
challenged that hideous doctrine to aid a weak neighbor and 
laid down their lives in the struggle.

Right and Fair Play triumphed as they always will triumph.
But what suffering and torment and anguish was caused in bringing 

that about!
The desire to excel is deep-rooted in human nature. As of In

dividuals, so of nations.
If that desire turns to arms as an outlet, the painful lesson that 

history teaches will be learned again. What a terrible waste I
But if that desire turns to the sporting field, every nation, great 

and small, will have an equal chance. No more striking example can 
be found than right in the meet here tomorrow when a representative 
of the Finnish nation, one of the smallest on earth, has a better chance 
to win than the representatives of our powerful and mighty neighbor 
to the south.

International sport as a* means to promote goodwill has benefits 
that cannot be estimated. Is that not reasonable?

Nations, through their clean young athletes, enter the lists to
morrow in bloodless battle.

KEEN OW GAME 
WITH HALIFAX

§13
beating on their own floor, 

second time Normal has
a i
the

I

Montreal and St. Pat» 
Are Winners in Sat

urday Games

Ladies’ Teams To Play 
After Big Game 

Wednesday

UBLISHBRS of the 1926 editions 
of speed-skating guides should 

have plenty of changes to make in 
me long-standing records after the 
llllsnt and fast-moving Add of skat- 
i entered for the world’s "champion- 
Ip meet here opening tomorrow get 
ne with them. The 220 mark of 18 
d 8-5th seconds of Paul Forsman 
sms fairly safe, es does Gorman’s 
lendld mark of 868-5 seconds for 
s 440. But once they get past these 
ff hurdles with a world beater at 
ddle distance like Clas Thunberg, 
ympic champion, pushing the de- 
lon, then watch out for squalls for 

880, one, three-quarter, two mile 
and five mile. Outside of the latter 

' two, all records have been made within 
the last few years and the reason the 

"two and five-mile marks have not 
. gone is because the boys have not been 
asked to skate them, the three mile 

, usually winding up the programme. 
Both marks for the two and five mile 
were made way back In 1896 and there 
teems every likelihood that one or 
both will bo.

;

I
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^JONTREAL, Jan. 25—Teams in 
the National Hockey League race 

start the sebond half of the schedule 
this week, with Ottawa well In front, 
and practically assured of a play off 
berth ; Montreal well entrenched In 
second place, and the remaining five 
club of the league bunched In a heap 
in a battle for the third position and 
the lone remaining play off place. Both 
leaders are In for a busy week" of 
three games each, and as each has two 
of them on the road, It would not be 
surprising to see them lose ground to 
the other clubs.

Montreal left for New York last 
night, where they play the Americans 
this evening; going over to Pittsburg 
Wednesday night and returning here 
with Boston Saturday. Ottawa plays 
at Boston Tuesday, at home with Ca
nadiens Thursday and back In New 
York Saturday, a card which entails 
practically a solid week In railway 
sleepers. Montreal will then make it 
four games in eight days, when they 
meet Canadiens one week from tomor
row at the Arena, after which the 
Maroons will enjoy a solid week of

J^EAGUE honors are at stake tonight 
at the Arena, when our Saipt John 

boys cross sticks once again with the 
Moncton Atlantlcs, now on top In the 
southern section by a clear lead of two 
games. If present plans are carried 
through, visiting skaters now In town 
will be introduced between periods and 
they should be given a hearty welcome. 
Saint John Is out to win and cut the 
Moncton margin in half, and as Monc
ton has not beaten them yet on hqme 
Ice, and with a great crowd urging 
them on to do their best, the locals are 
confident they can turn the trick for 
the third time In succession. It means 
a battle all the way, as the Moncton 
boys are a dangerous outfit right from 
the tap of the bell, and if they get the 
jump, Saint John will have its work 
cut out to stop them.

TROJANS CLINCH 
BASKETBALL TITLEi■

si■ Nationals Press Champions in 
Game Saturday, Losing By 

57-42

The Trojans clinched the champion
ship of the City Basketball League on 
Saturday evening when they defeated 
the Nationals, 67 to 42, on the Y. M 
C. I. floor. The Trojans have six more 
games to play and the Nationals and 
Y. M. C. I. five each, but the Orange 
and Black could lose all their remain
ing fixtures and still remain on top.

The champions did not show as im
pressive form as in former games, being 
rather off color, with the exception of 
Malcolm, who put up a stellar exhibi
tion at centre and carried his team to 
victory. Wittrleni and Boyce stirred 
for the losers. The Trojans played the 
last 12 minutes with four men, Hollies 
and Lee being ruled off for personal 
fouls.

■ HALIFAX VS. SAINT JOHN.
A tremendous amount of interest has 

been aroused among the old timers in 
regard to the Wednesday night game 
here between Halifax and Saint John. 
Prominent business men who were ac-_, 
tive in sport years ago, when Halifax-# 
Saint John duels were staged In almost 
every line of sport, are all keyed up 
over the renewal of Inter-city relations 
In hockey on Wednesday night, and the 
biggest hockey crowd in years is ex
pected to be present when the face-off 
takes place. All the visitors here for 
the meet are planning to attend, and 
it looks like another crowd the size 
of the one that greeted the Granites 
and Abbies when they played here in 
1924.

CARNIVAL SPIRIT.m a
The carnival spirit was manifest in 

the city yesterday. In the morning 
Charlie Gorman, Clas Thunberg and 
Willie Logan had a workout at Lily 
Lake. In the afternoon thousands of 
dtisens made their way to the lake and

B

rest.
Canadiens play St. Pats here tomor

row; Ottawa, Thursday at the capital 
and then will rest up until the fol
lowing Tuesday for their game with 
Montreal.

from 1 o’clock until dark the roads to 
Rockwood Park were black with peo
ple. Many of them went on the lee 
and enjoyed their last skate there until 
after the meet,as today the ice is being 
kept for the skaters to limber up be
fore the big event. Some of the vis
itors to the lake went In cars and at 
one time there was a long string of au
tomobiles on the driveway.

ANIMATION SEEN.
The lake and its environs presented 

an animated appearance, an earnest of 
the days ahead when.20,000 persons are 
expected daily to^ntteb the races. In 
addition to the crbwdsron the Ice there 
were numerous ^powXltoe parties and 
ski-lng experts wfifi 

Several of vl 
on the Ice, but owi 
condition they ditl hbt get much chance 
to exhibit their stuff.

In the evening the illuminations at 
the head of King street and in front 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
building In Dock street blazed their 
-todcome to the city’s visitors.

MANY CONTESTANTS HERE.
Many of the contestants are already 

In the city and every train brings its 
addition to the quota. In addition to 
Thunberg, Carl Parody, Valentine 
Stalls and Marion McCarthy, who ar
rived several days ago, O’Neill Farrell, 
Chicago flash, came in Saturday. Ar
rivals yesterday Included the Toronto 
contingent consisting of Roy Fobinson, 
whose early season performances in the 
Queen City were sensational ; Roy Pen- 
drell, Emory Stephenson and Miss Leila 
Brooks, Canadian women's champion. 
Gloster, also of Toronto, did not get 
away with the rest but will come in 
today.

Richard Donovan, of Endlcott, also 
arrived yesterday. The Duke is re
garded as one of Thunberg’s biggest 
Si rests at the middle distances and was 
picked by the Finn as the best of the 
American contingent at the Olympics. 
He holds the world’s records for the 
one and three-mile events.

RUMOR DENIED.
A rumor was current about the city 

yesterday that Thunberg' had fallen in 
practice and broken his leg. Thunberg 
has met with no accident of any kind 
and is In the pink of condition. The 
aforesaid leg Is expected to be very 
much In evidence during the next three 
days.

TICKET SALE.

INTERMEDIATE SECTION.
In the intermediate section the Vic

torias defeated Central Baptist, 24 to 
18» -The losers also had to finish a man 
short owing to one of their men incur
ring more than the permitted number 
of penalties.

St. Peter’s forfeited to the Harriers, 
only four of their players showing up. 
The North End boys secured another 
man and played the Harriers an ex
hibition game, which they won, 20 to

MAROONS WIN. At the recent annual Rorg Ski meet at Fox River Grove, near Gary, 
Ind., Anders Haugen of Grand Beach, Mich., widely known record hold
er, carried off first honors. He I* shown above making a long Jump.MONTREAL, Jan. 25—Clever com

bination play In the final period sent 
Montreal far ahead In their tilt with 
the Pirates Saturday night, and the 

ended 4—1 for the locals.
There was only one goal scored In 

the first period, Nelson Stewart tally
ing off a pass from behind the Pirate 
net, from a pass off Broadbent 

The second period went scoreless, 
but in the third period the Maroons 18. 
through combination, ran In three quick The scores: 
goals. Broadbent scored two and Trojans. 
Stewart got the other. McCurry got 
the lone counter for the Pirates. Plumpton (11)

Kitchen had his note broken when ’Wilson (.3) 
Drury ran into him. It was purely an 
accident. <

m

score LADIES’ HOCKEY 
Ladles’ hockey will be revived after 

having been dormant here for consid
erably more than a decade, when the 
Saint John girls* team crosses sticks 
with the Y. W. C. A after the Halifax- 
Saint John game on Wednesday even
ing. Some speedy hockey is expected, 
as the girls have taken to the game in 
earnest and have learned how to at
tack and defend like professionals. 
They have been practising hard for the 
last fortnight and each team has a 
squad of about sixteen players to 
choose from.

Right after tonight’s game the local 
Intermediates will play.

INTERMEDIATE GAME.

In The Balances■

*■ UERE are the record» on trial at the world’» championship 
1 meet here opening tomorrow with Qas Thunberg, Finnish 

champion, Charlie Gorman, Canadian ace, and others com
peting:Nationals.

Wittrlen (21) 
Urquhart (8) 
... Boyce (2)

•"V so jh evidence, 
sg'skaters were 
to its congested

Forwards
220 yards—18 and 3-5 seconds—Made by Paul Fors

man at New Rochelle, N. J., Feb. 12, 1924.
440 yards—36 and 3-5 seconds—Msule by Charles Gor

man at Saranac Lake, Feb. T9, 1924.
880 yards—1 min. 16 and 1-5—Made by Charles Jew- 

traw, Lake Placid, Feb. 9, 1923.
Three-quarter—2.02 and 1-5—Made by Joe Moore at -= 

Lake Placid, Feb. 9,1923.
One mile—2.43 and 2-5—Made by Richard Donovan at 

Saint John, Feb. 16, 1923.
, Two mile—5.42 and 3-4 seconds—Made by Oiaf Rudd, 

Red Bank, N. J., Jan. 25, 1894.
Five; mile—15 mina. 11 and l-5th seconds—-Made by 

John S. Johnson at Montreal, Feb: 4, 1895.

Centre
Malcolm (82) .............Humphrey (IT)

GuardsTIE GAME.
kerr (7) Kirk (8) 

. Pollard
NEW YORK, Jan. 25—The New 

York Americans and the Boston Bru
ins went eighty minutes to a two goal 
draw here Saturday night, before a 
crowd of ten thousand persons. It 
went to Captain Sprague Cleghom to 
*>ull the boner that lost victory for Ms 
team. With his team holding a one 
goal lead as the game drew near to 
an end, he chose to rag the puck In 
an effort to kill time. He went be
hind Ms own goal, following by Shorty 
Green and the wing player captured 
the puck, passed It out to Bouchard, 
who was uncovered, and then the game 
was a two all tie. Combination play 
was again lacking In the work of the 
New York sextette and It appeared 
that it would lead them to their sixth 
straight defeat.

Ronald Shaw refereed.

Victoria.

McDonald (9)
McAulay (2)

Beckett (13) .

MacKenzle ..
Brookins ....

St Peter’s.

Immediately following the Moncton- 
Saint John game the feature attraction . 
of the City Intermediate League qiil à 
be played. The Nationals, who Won 
the title last year, hook up with the 
Trojans In what promises to be a fast 
game as,both teams are at the top of 
their respective sections.

Both will have their strongest ltte- 
ups, as getting this game will strength
en the hold on first place. The Nation
als will take the ice with the following 
men: Goal, Webster; defence, Carroll 
and Monteith; forwards. Green, Flew- 
elling and Ross; substitutes, Russell, 
Armstrong and Belyea.

The Trojans are right after the 
championship this year and the follow
ing men will appear in uniform : Goal, 
Shannon ; defence, Cuthbertson and 
Redden ; forwards, Mountain, Tardivel 
and Bayly ; substitutes, Rowley, Mer
rill, Angevine and Styles.

LEAGUE STANDING.

Central Baptist

Arthurs (7) 
.. Bean (7)

Barnes (2)

Forwards
E:

Centreand the doctrine of "Might is Right*
Guardi

............... Irving
........ Miller (2)

Harriers.
- Local Bowling G N. R. League.

Car Dept— Total 'Avg. 
78 2-8

Forwards■
CoyWall (6)

H.. McManus (6) ............. McLean
Centre

Yeomans Modem League
In the Modern League Saturday, G. 

E. Barbour & Co. Ltd. team took three 
peints from Coruna Co., as follows:
G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd.— Totals Avg. 
Pike ..
Murray
Brondage ....'76 76 
Dummy 
Seeley

Foster ............
Garnett ..........
MacGowan . » 
Laskey ..........

79
> . t, 78 2-8 

892-8Maxwell (8)

G. McManus
Quigg.........

Walter Golding referred both inter
mediate games.

Archibald*.
72Guards

FRENCHMEN LOST. . Boyce 
Llngley 407 861 411 1179TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 26—Weak

ened by the absence of Captain Billy 
Coutu and Albert Leduc, the regular 
defence, Canadiens were no match for 
the Toronto St Pets here Saturday 
night, and went down to defeat 6—2.

Canadiens made a good stand for 
about half of the first period, then 
wilted badly, McCaffrey and Adams 
scoring for the green shirts.

91 91 80 262 871-3 
74 86 77 287 79

226 751-3 
214 711-3

Total Avg. 
55 64 79 198 66
77 75 74 226 751-8
75 87 77 289 79 2-3
67 75 78 220 731-8

Williamson .. 78 62 81 216 72

B. & B. Dept.— 
Thome ... 
Manning .. 
Biddescomb 
Ryder ....

■
3ÎFIFIELD-QUILL 68 75 

91 93 88 272 90 2-3
The standing of the both sections to 

date follows :
Section A— W. L. D.

I 0 
1 I

George Fifield, Canadian champion; 
Frankie Quill, Boston ; Willie Price, 
Boston, and Kid Melanson, Halifax, 
arrived today for tomorrow night’s 
boxing classic at the Armories. “I 
expect to flatten Fifield,” says Quill. 
This Is a grudge fight, with Quill the 
favorite at 6 to 5. Price meets Joe 
Irvine, and Melanson battles Porter

400 421 390 1211
Totals. Avg. 

252 84 
215 712-3 
236 78 2-3 
236 78 2-3 
262 871-3

Corona Co.—
Young ............
Scott .............
Nickerson .... 68 87 
Cawley 
Anderson .... 80 77

A. Pts847 863 889 109976 88 
69 75

Nationals 
Canucks 
St. Lukes .... 0 

Section B—
Trojans .........  1
Martellos 
Navy ..

1•k »EDMONTON WON 
CALGARY, Jan. 24—In one of the 

slowest games of the season, due to 
heavy Ice conditions, the Edmonton 
Eskimos defeated the Calgary Tigers, 
8 to 2, here Saturday night. The loss 
pushed the Tigers a little furtherr Into 
the basement of the Western Hockey 
League.

STANDING.
W. L. Dr. For Ag. Pts. 

2 1 40 17 29
62 85 26
38 41 17
40 51 16

2 87 47 14
6 10 1 46 50 18

8 38 50 11

1 4 5 0,

13 1
6 17 
4 17

71 75
0Ottawa ... 14 

Montreal ..12 4 2
Pittsburg .. 8 10 1
Canadiens . 8 10 0
New York. 6 11 
St. Pats
Boston .... 4 11

1 1 
0 1B 864 402 435 1201 

Printers’ League.
The game on Saturday afternoon re

sulted In three points for the Times- 
Star and one for the Telegraph-Jour
nal team. The score: -,

, Times-Star—
Emms ............
Thomson .....
.Gaulton .....
Mahaney ....
Ellison ..........

* * * . * *
AND WHAT PART does our young and glorious country play in 

this?
It has been said that it is Canada’s destiny to be the interpreter for 

the old and the new. • •
Peculiarly enough, we Canadians are host* tomorrow to the old 

and the new—European and American. We know the pert will be well- 
played. If an outsider wins, Ms home country will not be able to accord 
Mm a more genuine mead of congratulation.

In a way, Canada, through uz, will be on trial here for the next 
three day»..Impressions are always vivid at meets of this nature and 
more important than the holding of tMs meet is the kind of an 1m- 

I pression left.
Let us see to it that Canada need never be ashamed of Saint John 

and her people but that we shall so conduct ourselves and our meet 
In such a way that we shall «end every visitor back home with lasting1 
impression of a freedom-loving people, fair and honest in their dealings 
with all, and if we do our part well, Canada will move one step nearer 
her destiny In the magnificent future that awaits her.

The land of the Maple bids them welcome 1
Good luck to them all!
May the best man win!

VARSITY BEATS McGILL, 3-0. 
TORONTO, Jan. 24—Varsity beat 

McGill 3 to 0 here Saturday in the 
first Inter-Collegiate Union senior fix
ture of the season.

. The committee in charge of the 
tickets announced last night that all 
reserved tickets ordered and not paid 
for would be sold today If not called 
for before noon. These include a few 
tickets for Wednesday, the date on 
which all tickets have been sold for 
the reserve section. The demand for 
tickets is becoming so great that the 
committee wish to sell them all If pos
sible before the races start There are 
some tickets for the reserve section for 
Tuesday and Thursday and persons 
wlsMng the seme should make an early 
call at the skating headquarters, Prince 
William street. There are also rush 
seats for the grand stand and it Is ad
visable for persons to purchase these 
tickets with the tags at the headquar
ters and thus avoid the rush at the 
lake. There ere 8,000 rush seats and 
Instead of awaiting the rush at the two 
box offices at the stand there will be 
less congestion If tickets are purchas
ed at headquarters. It Is further point
ed out that every person purchasing 
rush ticket must be provided with

'' Use the Want Ad. WaySt. Jude’s Girls
Beat St. David’s

Total
79 261

24177A game of girls* basketball was play
ed between St. David’s and St. Jude’s 
churches under boy’s rules on Thurs
day night on St David’s floor. Thp 
score was 14-8 in favor of St. Jude's. 
The line-up was as follows:

St. Jude’s St David’s

24980
86 272

24071 1926 Suitings 
Now on View

1253
Total Avg. 

84 268 891-8 
76 218 72 2-3 
76 284 78 
99 248 82 2-3 
74 238 791-3

Forwards Sage 105. .Mary Dolg, 0 
Jean Willett, 0

Daisy Dashwood, 9 
Edith McKee, 2... Griffin 70

78Warren
Lawton
Mantle

Centres
Amy Gill, 2 ........... Yvonne Johnson, 2

Defence
75
73

. Audrey Jones, 1 
Helen Sullivan, 0

M. McDiarmld, 0 
Devltha Smith, 1.

Substitute—Feme Dashwood.
The return game Is to be played on 

St Jude’s floor at 7.80 p. m. Thursday 
week.

401 896 409 1206%

The Triple C Tailors have re
ceived their advance Spring dis
play of Fine Imported Suitings.

They indicate what will be 
worn by the Gentleman who is 
tailored in good taste and fash
ion.

GEORGE FIFIELDbadge. For the benefit of those buy
ing tickets at the grand stand there 
ere signs giving directions.

Skating headquarters will be kept 
open this evening for the sale of rush 
tickets.

THUNBERG ENTERTAINED.

Ing been British consul to Finland.
overrtheinveJse]hC V,Sit°rS ^ Sh°W" BELFAST, Jan. 24-France sus- 

bers° of™the"'lloyaMKennTbecasis Ya'cht temational Rugby series here yester-

city this week. The use of the flag aggressive throughout the game and at 
_ _ . ... . . pole on W. C. Rising’s property, corn» times outshone the Irishmen, partlcu-
Oas Thunberg was the honor guest of Goodrich am, Seeley streets wMch Wr In the forward line.

* » <Uiinï;r «m nlfh,V,y 1» on the route to the race track, has
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Hillman, at their been secured and under the Union Jack
Johne“CCov« were laid’for and the dub’s buW= will be code
John. Covers were laid for 15. “G-P-S," which in marina talk

Thunberg was the guest of Don «We Welcome You.»
Cable, of the C. P. R. staff, on board 
the steamer Montnalrn. Thunberg and 
his guide and mentor, Charles Mag- 
nusson, had an Intimate talk about 
Finland, of which Mr. Cable was for 
many years a resident, his father hav-

IRISH DEFEAT FRENCH. 1McIntyre. Mason and Stockley also 
collide.

The biggest yet in boxing. Four 
sensational bouts, making 27 rounds of 
boxing. Thunberg, Gorman and oth
ers wilT be introduced from ringside. 
Every fight fan will be there with hun- 1 
dreds from outside asking for reserva
tions. The biggest advance sale on 
record. Tickets now on sale are going 
fast. Free list suspended for this show. ! 
Doors open at seven ; first bout at i 
eight-thirty.

Tickets on sale at Herman’s, DeFor- 
est’s, Union Quick Lunch, Young’s res
taurant and at the Armories. No ad
vance in prices—82, $1.60 and 81, plus 
tax.

■TRACER BROS. LTD.
Coming Soon 
The Biggest m

Furniture Event X

GREEK AND LATIN GAIN
URBAN A, Ill., Jan. 25.—Greek' and 

Latin are gaining In popularity In 
schools and colleges, according to re
ports received by H. G Canter, dean 
of the college of liberal arts of the 
University of Illinois. In some states 
the demand cannot be met, the dean 
says.

In The History of 
Saint John

New ideas, but the same spec
ial standard of quality that has 
turned aside all criticism of the 
lower Triple C prices.

means >Watch For It! V
DOG DERBY STARTED.

THE PAS, Man., Jan. 25—WithThe 
pick of the North country racing dogs 
entered, to be driven by “Mushers” of 
international fame, the ninth annual 
The Pas dog derby started today. It 
Is a 120 mile lap race over an eight 
mile course, on the Saskatchewan 
river. Five laps a day will be run.

1-26
51-55 KING SQUARE

JILLS OF ALL TRADES
LONDON, Jan. 25.—A women’s club 

In which each member represents a 
profession, has just eaten its 100th 
luncheon. The club is called the Sorop- 
timists and is under the presidency of 
Lady Falmouth. A wide range of occu
pations is embraced in the club’s per
sonnel, which includes tea tasters, dog 
breeders, dental surgeons, toy makers 

. and qther branches,

TRIPLE O TAILORSA Big Reduction on Christmas Goods 
Left Over UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.MONTREAL LEAGUE.

MONTREAL, Jan. 28—Commercial 
league results announced over the week
end are: Dorn. Cottons, 2; Craaq 1LHERMAN’S^34 Charlotte St.
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Haugen Wins Again

Notice to Auto 
Owners

«
A new step has been taken by 

Mr. J. M. Dimock to meet the 
needs of motor car repairs, 
new two-story repair shop fully 
equipped and heated, located on 
the Rothesay Ave., rear of the 
Dykeman Overland Sales, is at 
your disposai.

Your Job will get special atten
tion as we are specializing on Re
pair Service and Painting only.

What are you going to do with 
the old car? Ring up

A

Dimock's Repair Shop
Main 4608 Rothesay Ave.

&

!
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DANDRUFF
leads to falling hair and ulti
mate baldness. It can be erad
icated absolutely with
Newbro’s Herpicide

"The Quality Hair Tonic"

.

«:
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N« K, MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1926; 11f TWO BOYS DROWNED; 
TWO OTHERS SAVED

I DO THIS AFTER 
I SEVERE ILLNESS

little Doris went too close to the stove 
and her clothes caught fire. When the 
mother returned home she was horri
fied to find that the clothes had been 
burned off her child. A call was put 
in for Dr. W. H. Coffyn, who Im
mediately left for the scene, but before 
he reached the home the baby had 
died. Besides her parents she is sur
vived by two brothers. At the time 
of the accident the father was absent 
from home at Hachey’s Siding, where 
he is lumbering. News of the fatality 
reached him on Friday at midnight. 
The funeral took place this afternoon 
and interment took place at West 
Bathurst.

save her young son. She had barely 
dragged Hay Crossin to safety when 
the ice gave way under her. She lost 
her hold on the lad and he sank.

RESCUES WIFE
Mr. McDougall, a night worker, who 

was asleep in the house, heard the cry 
and came to her assistance scantily 
clad and with considerable difficulty 
succeeded in rescuing her.

The Glrsha boy was carried under 
the ice. The bodies were recovered 
soon after the accident and efforts to 
resuscitate them, though long con
tinued, were fruitless.

Mr. and Mrs. McDougall are suffer
ing from shock and exposure and are 
under the care of a physician.

Trie Real Cause 
Of Constipation 
Is A Bad Liver

i Has Resigned

COAL PEACE PARLEY 
RESUMES TUESDAYTRIBUTE TO 

RE 10 CARDINAL
How to Speedily Gain Strength and 

Put on Needed Weight

Nothing like the wonderful vitalizing 
vitamines extracted from the livers of 
the common codfish to help convalescing 
people to quickly get strong and well— 
everybody knows that.

So nowadays, medical men who keep 
up with times are krdertog a tablet con
taining the vitamines tnat give to frail 
folks vigor, strength and weight—a 
tablet that is known as McCoy's Cod 
Liver Extract Tablet—and It surely haa 
proved a blessing to thousands of peo
ple who have been sapped of their na
tural strength after any severe Illness.

Skinny men and women take them 
to speedily put on plenty of good 
healthy aolld flesh and for this purpose 
they are so extremely good that thin 
men and women often take on five 
pounds in SO days.

Great for weak, skinny, -backward, 
run-down children too, and gives them 
a hearty appetite.

Be sure and aek for McCoy’s, the orig
nal and genuine Cod Liver Extract Tab- , let Wassons two stores, Ross Drug Co.. 
Wn6 Hanker & Son, and druggists 
everywhere have a big demand for them 
and millions are sold monthly all over 
North and South America. They are 
sugar coated and as easy to take as 
candy, 60 Tablets—60 cents.

Mrs. Jean BoeAbir, Nelson, B.G, 
writes:—“For many years X have 
been troubled with my liver, and suf
fered terribly with constipation.

I HEARD ABOUT

Four on Toboggan Fall Into Mil- 
linocket Stream—Heroic 

Mother Suffers

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2*—Anthra
cite miners and operators, who have 
agreed to hold another meeting in the 
effort to end the long coal strike, will 
meet In joint conference in Philadelphia 
Tuesday afternoon.MIL^INOCKET, Me., Jan. 24- 

Four boys, from 8 to 10 years old, 
went tobogganing on the ice of Milll- 
nocket stream on Saturday, brpke 
through and two, Ray Crossen and a 
boy named Glrsha, were drowned. One 
of the boys was saved by his mother 
and the fourth scrambled to safety 
In time.

Mrs. Clayton McDougall, who lives 
on the river bank, heard the outcry 
end rushed upon the ice in time to

Milburn’s
Use the Want Ad. Way

Messages of Condolence 
Reach Belgium From All 

Parts of World
DEATHS IN N. S. 

FEWEST RECORDED
r

After a Triumphant Tour Across the Continent

IMPERIAL TODAY“r5s;.ü\*T,: rüa
Province of Nova Scotia for the year X cannot recommend them toe 
ending Sept. 80, 1925, issued Saturday, highly to any one who is troubled 
shows the total number of deaths to with their liver." 
have been 6,087. This, It, is pointed Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are not 
out, is the lowest number of recorded * new and untried remedy. They 
deaths for any one year "In the history have been on the market for the part 
of the province. The total number of j years; put up only by The T. 
births recorded was 11,696. I Mtiburn Ckx, limited, Toronto, Ont.

NATIONAL FUNERAL IS 
SET FOR THURSDAY The First to Visit Saint John in Some Years

leapt. Piunkety3 presents

M*M»°
6

One of Prelate’s Last Acts 
Was to Address Note 

To Anglican Head

©

PALACE £

S
s

oO, !MONDAY and TUESDAY
IN HlS

» famous musical' 
^ - -O“uo~o- o Comedy Success

three little Maids !
°”tSI8IS1SÎS1518?8T8IBf96?51S18T818HT8fS1S1CToîSTTI5m8T515mo^"

;.0
MALÏNBS, Belgium, Jan. 26—Al

though only three Belgians thus far 
have been honored with a national 
funeral, the homage that is being paid 
Cardinal Mercier transcends even that 
given a monarch. In his robes of vio
let, mitre in hand, and the. great gold 
cross upon his breast, thousands of. 
people In all walks of life, continue to I 
pass by the bier on which his body 
lies In the archiépiscopal residence here 

/to which it was transferred yesterday 
from the hospital where he died on 
Saturday.

From all parts of the world, come 
messages of condolence on the passing 
of the beloved prelate. When entomb
ment in a crypt in the Cathedral of St.
Rombaut is made on Thursday beside 
the bodies of former primates of Bel
gium, King Albert, the Crown Prince, 
members of the cabinet and other high 
state and ecclesiastical officials will be ni8°t that he was resigning from the 
present at the ceremony.

e
rev. g. b. McDonald,

Who has announced his resignation 
to Us congregation in Victoria 
street Baptist church. 4^% £

MONDAY GAIETY o
TUESDAY

»

“Thundering Hoofs”
STARRING

Fred Thomson with Us Wonder Horse 
"SILVER KING.”

You won’t be able to help yourself! 
No matter how calm and collected you 
may be—this picture will get right 
under your skin ! You’ll thrill in spite 
of yourself—you’ll feel the excitement 
growing upon you no matter how much 
you fight against it I It’s that kind of 
a picture and you’re going to say, as 
everybody is saying: ‘“What entertain
ment !”

VICTORIA STREET 
PASTOR TO LEAVE

OUR
GANG

5?Child Dies of Burns 
In Gloucester County

DAZZLING—WITTY—TUNEFUL—PRETTY 
Imperial Orchestra, Augmented By Company’s Musicians 

EVENING PRICES: Orch. $2 and $1.50; Bal. 75c, $1,1.50 
Box Office Open From 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. ContinuouslyReported Rev. G. B. McDonald 

Has Been Invited to Pulpit 
in Boston

BATHURST, Jan. 24.—Doris, the 
three-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Gilbert, of Lower Beres- 
ford, met with a painful and tragic 
death on Friday evening, it was learn
ed here today. While her mother was 
visiting at the home of a neighbor

»

“FAST
COMPANY”

ITS GREAT

fCURTAIN WILL RISE AT— 
8.15 for the Evening Show 

AUTOCALLS 10.45Rev. G. B. MacDonald announced in
Victoria street Baptist church Jiast

Ipastorate. The announcement was o 
great surprise to his congregation, and UNIQUE-N0w SHOWINGMAKES' RELIGIOUS WILL.

k 4 Before he passed away, the Cardinal ** a lmani™ous vote 5t was decided no‘ 
v last Thursday wrote with his own hand to accept the resignation at that time 

a religious will, addressed to the An- The matter will be dealt with later, 
glican Archbishop of Canterbury. The
details of this document have not yet MacDonald will adhere to his dedsion 
’>etn ,mad* PubUq, but, as It was writ- : and will close hls prorate of the Vic- 
ten shortly after the visit to the Car- toria strect church shortly. It is ru- 
cUnal by Lord Halifax, presidentof the mored that he has received a call to a

ChuJch U”,0'V.,t 18 b^ievcd Boston church, but he said last night 
that it has refemce to the question of that he had no deflnlte plans at thf
a union of the Roman and Anglican present
churches, for which the Cardinal long j Mr. MacDonald was bom in Wood- 
had been working. | stock, a son of Rev. G. W. MacDonald

So great has been the desire of the Some of his high school days were 
people to show their love for Cardinal spent in Saint John, and his theological 
Mercier, that last night several bun- training he received in Kentucky. He 
dred, believing that the doors of the came \0 the Victoria street church 
archiépiscopal reslderçe would be clos- from the West End church in Halifax, 
ed before they had time to pass by the where he had been pastor for about 
bier, rushed past the attendants and three years. Previously he had been 
gained entry into the vestibule. The pastor of the Sussex Baptist church for 
police made several arrests and the Car- etsht years, 
dlnal’s secretary threatened to close the 
palace until after the funeral if further 
untoward incidents occurred.

'/ *OPERA HOUSES:":™ P^££AII This Week 2H (Mi
> ,fli

It is understood, however, that Mr. ■i'i
^TheRuleoF 

the Lash
vV

JPRETTY INIETY. MUSICAL REVUE
PEOPLE IN CAST HEADED BY mçjeqvÀ to

MARIE PREVOST 
MONTE BLUE

uohRpatrick 
JOHNROCHB

WmC DAVIDSON

19 JOE BÏÏ

areBig Beauty Chorus
f 0DORAN WQ

\H

The Inimitable Comedian
WILL BE MISSED.

At the Victoria street church he suc
ceeded Rev. G. D. Hudson, during 
whose ministry the new brick church 
was built. Under Mr. MacDonald’s 
leadership the Victoria street church 
has made steady progress. He has 
greatly endeared himself to the mem
bers of his congregation, and should he 
adhere to his decision he will be very 
greatly missed.

COLEMAN WAS GOOD.
Another one of the old time skaters 

who was a winner in his day was Len 
Coleman, now residing in Boston. 
Coleman flourished about 16 or 20 
years ago and he was a good one, win
ning several important races. He beat 
Fred Robson, Toronto, on the Vic- 
torio Rink here,several years ago.

0BIG FUN SHOW 
Dancing, Singing, 

Pep-Comedy and Music
Elaborate Coetutnes

mm The Hell of War-Scarred France; 
The Anquish of Brutal Africa; 
The Evil Muck'of Limehouse Lon
don—all placed their unforgettable 
stamp on Peter and Julie, who 
strove to rise above the degrada
tion that threatened to engulf 
their hearts, hands and bodies. 
WHÿ struggle against the envelop
ing bliss that stole over them like 
the fumes of a deadly drug? Yet, 
they were invincible in their 
strength and courage, and .... 
Don’t miss Robert Keable’s sen
sational novel “Recompense,” 
which has been reproduced on the 
screen, and will be shown at the 
Palace Theatre Monday and Tues- 

I à ay.
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A3irbt national WS&mThe Big Event v EAENTIRE NEW 
PROGRAM ON1-28

51-55 KING SQUARE i 1SOUNDS SENSIBLE TO JAY
'Wl m r BUTAdwcoolo V(

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— Thursday—PETER THE GREAT—Dog Actor in 
“WILD JUSTICE”—Also last of “SUNKEN SILVER”
■MmnMMummnmmMMmsm.*'.

By MARTINr~ YCP, *V DIOS' LIMED 
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Here is a drama of tremendous pathos and flaming vitality—a love 

story; a mother story; a story of vfvfd and thrilling action and conflict. 
So tense and true that ft has made hundreds weep without embarrass
ment. Also FOX NEWS.

\
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SO’S YOUR OLD MAN$ALESMAN $AM— By SWAN
IMan BA-se -
MORE PA MOO 1» THAN
ecp arewee - his name

A HOUSEHOLD UU0RD 
IH CVERM nWUX.AHD
THIS 1ÛUUN tS MIOHYW 
PROUD TO CLAIM

HIM ______

('chuu<xow\T-To Run a Aash A f Gentlemen - T ujiul mooj 
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Arena -TONIGHT-Arena
O©1TONIGHT TONIGHT

MONCTON vs. SAINT JOHN (Should be best yet)
Save standing in line by booking boxes and reserved seats at once at 

Bond & White’s Candy Store, 51 Charlotte Street 
Only 240 box seats to sell at 75c.—only 1,000 reserved seats at 50c. to 
sell. School boys and girls 25c. Rush seats 50e. on sale at Arena only.

Tuesday night, Miss Saint John to be chosen—12 hands.

Wednesday night. Hockey. Halifax vs. Saint John (also girl's match) 
Tickets for this game also on sale at Bond &. White's. 11 Charlotte St.

Thursday night. Y. W. C. A. Carnival—Get 
Tickets for this big night on sale at Bond & White’s, 51 Charlotte St.
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= GIVES UP POSH
m 48 »

ME FREED ON 
TECHNIC1LITÏ

—Chosen Princess
W }

Lumbermen’s SuppliesDON’T GET CHAP
Watch out for your complexion out 

in the blustery winds of Lily Lake. 
Every highly regarded prevention and 
cure is here.

fig •

Peevies, Chopping Axes 
XXX Balata Belting 

I. C. Chain, Wire Rope 
Cordage, Blocks, 

“World” Babbitt Metal 
“Bangor” Red Chalk 

Log Rules, etc.

:
rf Wm. J. Kelly, C. N. R. Bag

gage Master, To Retire 
Saturday

Lawyer’s Argument Against 
•Yiah on Drunkenness 

Charge is Sustained

”1; [xxx]A list of economy prices FIVE TIMES 
as long as this section below invites y 
shop at the Rexall Drug Store this week in 
particular.

».ou to !:ys Vv 'a 1
Customs and Active Official 

Recalls Years in Service 
at Depot Here

Florence Philips Fined (200 
Following Police Call to 
House in Smythe Streetef:l January Specials i

William J. Kelly, 61 Murray street, 
North End, C. N. R., baggagemaster 
for 48 years, will retire from the gov
ernment service next Saturday at his 
own request, and retire upon a well- 
earned superannuation stipend. Seri
ous Illness in his home—a motherless 
home—impels Mr. Kelly to ask for 
this privilege to which he is entitled, 
though he feels physically fit to carry 
on for some years to come.

TOOK JOB IN 1678
When Baggagemaster Kelly took 

over the superintendence of the bag
gage rooms in the old Lombard street 
I. C. R. wooden depot in 1878, he had 
been in the railway employ only a 
year. His first work was in the 
freight office, where he took up hie 
duties while the city was struggling 
with rebuilding problems after the dis
astrous conflagration of June 29 the 
same year. Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
was Premier of Canada, Hon. Isaac 
Burpee of this city was Minister of 
Customs, the Marquis of Lome had 
just been appointed to the governor 
generalship, W. G. Robertson 
station master, and Thomas Mack was 
freight agent

OLD TIME OFFICIALS
The L C. R. then extended to Riviere 

Du Loup. C. J. Bridges was general 
manager and a man named Lutterai 
was superintendent. At the outset Mr. 
Kelly says, the old brass and cardboard 
double checking system for baggage 
was In force, the ’Thomas” check, it 
was called.

HAS SEEN BIG CHANGES
In the almost half century of a very 

active occupancy of the baggage mas
ter’s position, Mr. Kelly has handled 
many hundreds of thousands of piecs; 
many familiar traveling faces have 
and gone and transportation develop
ments have been a marvelous evolu
tion. The retiring official says he has 
tried his level best to retain an alert, 
courteous disposition towards every
body, and leaves the public service as
sured that he has amassed an unpur- 
chasable fortune in gçod -friends.

When the baggagemaster took charge 
of the work in 1878 he had been mar
ried but a year. His family was bom, 
as it were, in the service —Michael, 
William, Alexander and a daughter. 
Two of the boys are In transportation 
work now, seasoned men at the railway 
game.

> :*1§
:m Three men were allowed to go today 

on a technical point In connection with 
their arrests for drunkenness last night 
E. J. Hennebcrry, for the defence, said 
that the Police Act, under which the 
arrests had been made, did not cover 
the case. These 'men had been in a 
house and had been ejected by the 
police without the request of the ten
ant and had afterwards been arrested 
in the street, charged with being drunk 
in Smythe street. His Honor agreed 
with the argument of the defending 
counsel and the accused were allowed 
to go.

The arrests were in connection with 
the raid carried out by several 
stables in consequence at a ’phone call 
from a house in Smythe street at 12.80 
last night

$1.00 Coty’s French Face Powder.........
.25 Cuticura Soap..........................
.25 Castile Soap (Big Bar)..................
.35 Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream
.60 Forhan’s Tooth Paste................
.35 Forhan’s Tooth Paste ....................
.60 Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream

Mum (Deodorant).................... ..
.50 Pond's Cream............................... ..
.50 Pepsodent.................................
.75 Neet........................................ ..

1.25 FVorrhocidé Tooth Powder...........
1.25 Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur...........

Kotex......... .................
1.00 Gillette Blades............
.50 Gillette Blades ......

1.00 Auto Strop Blades . ..
.50 Auto Strop Blades ....
.60 Durham Duplex Blades

DELIVERY SERVICE.

$0.79
.19

No matter what you need in Mill and Lumbermen’s Supplies 
fill your requirements and the price Will be right.

.19

.29 we can11 
m

.49■ i.29! .46 J McAVITY’S JiU *].36

l
t 11-17 

King Street
.39
.39
.69

1.09I
■ 1.15 con- z.75 mi 1AJ.89 ;

.45 WOMAN IS FINED *

Tomorrow They’re Away.89 Florence Philips, living in Smythe 
street, was fined $200 or 4 months in 
jail today on a charge of allowing 
drunkenness on her premises. J. Starr 
Tait prosecuted. Several policemen 
testified that in consequence of a ’phone 
call from Mrs. Greta Levine, who lives 
in the flat under that of the accused, 
they had gone to the Smythe street 
house and had found the woman and 
three men drunk and creating a dis- ' 
turbance. They had ejected the men 
who were later arrested on the street 
and charged with being drunk. Flor
ence Phillips was taken to the station.

The police said that they had count- : 
ed 22 empty ale bottles in the house 1 
and produced 84 empty Sterno cans. ! 
This they said had been Used as a 
beverage 4 the house.

Mr. Tait called Mrs. Greta Levine,
: who said -that she. had sent in'the call

PATRICIA McCLUSKEY 
Douglas avenue Mies who on Setup, 
dsy wee chosen Princess at Arena.

.45

.561

—■—------------------------------------------------------------—1— Tomorrow------------

The Greatest Skaters in the World at Lily Lake to make new world’s 
records. Of coarse you’re going to see them—but come here first and get

PATRICIA CHOICE 
FOR PRINCESS TITLE MlJ Ross Drug Go., Ltd.

7& 3fc*o0(])jugj&w

was

Douglas Avenue Girl is Selected 
By Judges—Presentation 

Made to Her
WARM
COSY
TbGS
MEN’S

■Jr

100 KING STREET
■

• ZnMiss Patricia McCluskey was select
ed as the children’s princess at the 
Arena on Saturday afternoon. Miss 
Rosalie Ingram, 248 Main street, was
rrod?ti.M.d 'Hie*judges^had a diffi“u £ th? P°lice sta£on consequence 
task In choosimr a winner fmm disorderly conduct and drunkenness in 
dainty wisps of feminity on the ice îî*e her /*is d continued
and R was not until the last band that £°m P"sday "j** 1un.tU *he »ut in 
the choice was made. Twelve little She 6ald.*hat.|'er e*Pcricnce
girls were considered by'the judges tïe.*1?u,s? was tflat D>ere had been 
and a gradual process of elimination ■otof °" ‘Vï* ^ ,
used. The twelve! were photographed Mrs. Phillips made no defense and 
outside the rink. 6 P was adjudged guilty by Magistrate

The new princess was presented a Henderson, who sentenced her to a fine i 
nice corsage bouquet and a wrist of ®200 wlth the alternative of four 
watch by Miss Saint John, Miss Thcl- m2™18 ,n l1*1 in default of payment 
ma Cheeseman, on behalf of the Arena ,Tbr“ out, on deposit after being 
management So closely did the chli- charRed with drunkenness over the ! 
drèn present surround the princess that yeek-end did not appear in court to
te was with difficulty that the presen- - and Crimed their deposits. Two 
tatione were made. other men were in court aad pleaded

Little Miss McCluskey Is the daugh- *“flty. They were given the usual $8 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George McÈIuskev. or two mPnths ln j»11-
173 Douglas avenue. *’* 1---------------

The judges were Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley,
Mrs. George S. Bishop, Mrs. F. T. Dun
lop, Mrs. Douglas White and Miss 
Edith White.
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Electric Seal ] 
Coats

K J
u Iaf
lv

m
1 rWith Gray Squirrel, Almka Sable and Kolinsky Squirrel, 

Crush Collars and Cuffs.

SpéeÜl 16, 17 and 18 year sbes.
New Fieri SMMe A Vary Snappy Lot of Coat* 

AT THIS SALE

WOOL GLOVES
la heathers, greys, fawns, 

camels, the kind to keep 
your fingers warm—

■

- • 75c. to $3.00I WOOL SOCKS 
The good old English 

heavy ones that wifi keep 
your tees from fretting—

75c. to $1.50

e\A
X

$165; •
t p- .

lu.

WU w GOLF HOSE
Imported English and 

Scotch grades in plain colors 
and fancy designs—

$1.50 to $5.50 
WOOL SWEATERS

Big cogf jumbo knits at 
fS, and sporty V neck Jac- 
ïuàrd designs, from— •

$4 to $10

DR. BAXTER WILL 
IN PROBATE COURT

WAJ. FRANK BRIDGEO 
DIES AT AGE OF. 31F. S. Thomas Limited!» ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 28.

Pgwhj!22:::::tl ggSfr--5* 

Sun Rises
Estate Valued 

000—Repo
Bequeathed Nurse

j.'- sy' I 539 to 545 Main Street M About $70,- 
rted $25,000

3.53
7.51 Sun Sets 5.21Clifton Hotel Clerk Young Man 

of Fine Type and Numbered 
Many Friends

■ ft\ Local News J* WOOL MUFFLERS—To keep the wind from getting in aid
and on,y............................. ............................ $1.25 to $3.25

CAPS—With winter bands; just the thing for out at the Lake.New Electric Lamps4Mb
Before Judge H. O. Mclnemey In 

the Probate Court this morning, hear
ing in the matter of the proof In 
solemn form of the will of the late 
Dr. G. O. Baxter was commenced, and 
is being heard also this afternoon. It 
is understood that the estate in ques
tion is valued at about $70,000. The 
caveat, asking for proof in solemn 
form, was filed by Mrs. G. O. Baxter. 
’• At this morning’s hearing, evidence 
was given regarding the drawing of 
the will, its execution, and the disposi
tion of the estate under it The wit
nesses were John B. Jones and B. L. 
Gerow. The latter was on the stand 
when court took recess at noon. «

Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. C:, appeared 
for Mr. Gerow, the executor under 
the will; Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. 
and A. N. Carter for Mrs. Baxter; J. 
M. Trueman and J. P. H. Teed for 
Miss Jennie Parker, and W. H. Harri
son, K. C., for Dr, Raymond Baxter.

Miss Parker was mentioned in evi
dence as having been the late Dr. Bax
ter’s nurse and is a beneficiary under 
the will to the extent of $28,000. Dr. 
Raymond Baxter is the residuary lega
tee, getting the balance of the estate.

The death of J. Frank Bridgeo’ oc
curred this morning at 8 o’clock and 
will be learned of with much regret by 
a large number of friends. He passed 
away at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry T. Bridgeo, 168 Prince 
William street, after illness which he 
had combatted for some time. He was 
81 years of age.

Mr. Bridgeo was for some years on 
the staff of the Royal Hotel but latterly 
had been clerk at the Clifton House. 
He is survived by his parents, five bro
thers and one sister. The brothers are 
Henry M., chief clerk to the C. P. R. 
superintendent, Woodstock, N. B.; Wil- 

| liam A., clerk in the C. P. R. traffic 
'office, Mill street; Frederick, Of the 
C. P. R. winterport staff at West Saint 
John; Walter, of Cambridge, Mass., 
and Leonard, of Boston. The sister is 
Sister Mary Bithne, of Mary’s Home, 
Sisters of Charity, Moncton.

Mr. Bridgeo was a young man of 
very fine type and was held in high 
esteem. He was a member of the Y. M. 
C. I. and of the Holy Name Society of 
the Cathedral and was a keen follower 
of sport matters. There will be deep 
sympathy of many friends for those be
reaved.

PUT OUT TWELVE.
The proprietor of the Grotto 

in Union street, sent in a call I 
police Station at 9.80 last night. Police^ 
men ejected 12 men who were not 
wanted there.

Including Table Lamps, Bridge 
Lamps and Floor Lamps with 
Parchment and Glass Shades.

F0RW0MENCafe
to theI The Last Word Sn Sports.

WearW. H. HAYWARD CO.A i
IN PULPIT AGAIN.

Rev. F. LcRoy, rector of the church 
of the Good Shepherd, Fairville; has 
returned from Moncton, much im
proved in health and occupied his pul
pit yesterday.

VISITS FORMER HOME.
Mrs. Heaney, wife of Rev. J. 

Heaney of the United Church at St. 
Stephen, is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, Prince street, West 
Saint John, and is being cordially 
greeted by her many friends. Rev. Mr. 
Heaney was formerly the pastor of the 
United Church.

PANTRY SALE SUCCESS.
Members of Fatrm<$unt Lodge, 

L. O. B. A., held a ’very successful 
pantry sale on Saturday afternoon in 
James Munro’s drug store at East 
Saint John. A satisfactory sum was 
realized for lodge purposes. Mrs. Wil
liam Wood, was general convener, and 
was assisted by Mrs. Robert Magee, 
and Mrs. John Chard, the W. M. of 
the lodge.

Novelty Windbreaker
■ffiftrCoats IH

* (

LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

I
■ -ft

Made of heavy beacon cloth, m bright

waist and knitted close-fitting cuffs. 
The latest in stylé and ideal $7.75
for real warmth........ ........v6 *

WOOL' SWEATERS for Sports wear.
&50 to $750 

KIDIES’ SWEATERS in ribbed or 
jumbo knit ....

WOOL TOQUES 
BRUSHED WOOL HATS...... $150
KNICKERS to Corduroy or Tweeds,

* $5.95, $a xn
GOLF HOSE, Jaeger, all wool.. $2.45

la!

<1V

-YALEMARK $450 to $6.75
! 95c.

VÛ

SOUGHT BY POUCE SCOVIL BROS., LTD., 0AK?NGHSATLLYale Door Control HAS 94TH BIRTHDAYFor Protection From 
Slamming Doors.■ Call Here to Look Out For 

Men in Big Theft
m [0

V Mrs. Annie Hanson of Fairville 
Well and Happy on Anni

versary
CaseFor Protection From 

Colds Due to Drafts. 1gite
CASE DISMISSED 

James Melville was dismissed to the 
police court today on a charge of hav-

Mrs. Annie Hanson, of Cedar Bluff, ne!s707thfnmsKution ^ Wit"
Fairville, observed her 94th birthday trial, In the ^amen’“ Institute on^w
yesterday. She was particularly bright Year-S morning. Melville had b«n held 
and happily received those who called slnce the New Year’s tragedy Md was 
to extenâ greetings Mrs. Hanson reads a witness in the trial. He ias arraVti 
without glasaes and converses interest- before Magistrate Henderson thi. 
tagly on the topics of the day, and m0ming to Police Court, 
also does considerable knitting as a 
regreation. She was visited last evening 
by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, pastor of Fair
ville United church, of which she has 
been a member for many years. Mr.
Pinkerton offered prayers of thankful
ness for her long life of usefulness, 
and petitioned blessings for the years 
to come.

As she sat before the fire place last 
evening she presented a picture of hap
piness, and freely entered into the con
versation. Rev. Mr. Pinkerton was ac
companied by Mrs. Pinkerton and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. D. Hanson. Cards of greet
ing and gifts were received from friends 
and members of her family. Mrs. W. A.
Nelson is a daughter, and sons are O.
D. Hanson of Fairville, William and 
Albert of West Saint John, Edgar P. of 
N ova Scotia, and Harvey, with whom 
she resides.

“NewSystem” helps 
You See the Races

\9 A circular letter has been received by 
the local police department from W. I. 
Traegar, sheriff of Los Angeles county, 
California, offering a reward of $500 
for the arrest and delivery of J. K. 
Fronk, alias Andy Frank and J. An
drew Frank. He is wanted on a charge 
of having stolen or otherwise having 
got away with $300,000 worth of 
monies, jewelry and other valuables. 
He Is described as a flashy dresser, 
usually wearing large diamonds and 
staying at the best hotels, is about 42 
years old and weighs 200 pounds.

I;
; ■

For Reduction in Heat
ing Bill*.■

i

Do you realise that an ordinary door-spring merely slams
the door? Many people* there are* who, to closing a door,_
simply slam it This slamming jars the door, weakens its 
joints, shortens its life—and is nerve-racking and very annoy-

ÿ
"

SPOKE ON BIBLE.
Rev. John M. Murchison, secretary 

of the New Brunswick Bible Society 
preached an interesting sermon in’ 
Fairville United Church yesterday 
morning. He told of the large dis
tribution of Bibles throughout New 
Brunswick, and of the wonderful in
fluence of the book in promoting good 
citizenship. The choir sang two an
thems. Miss Audrey McColgan was 
organist

Every man, woman and child above five turns 
out to the World Championship races.

Clear the household decks for a real holiday 
by calling up the New System Damp or Dried 
Wash.

tog.m NOT THIS MAN.
Frank Irvine, who was mentioned in 

the report of a hold-up in St. Patrick’s 
street, early on Saturday morning, is 
not the Frank Irving, who gave evi
dence in the Evoung manslaughter 
case.

I With the Yale Door Control on the job, the door Is clos
ed promptly, gently, firmly, completely, thus saving nerves, 

preventing colds, reducing heating bills and saving the cost 
of a new—and often an expensive—door.

f

V

V-. You’ll be delighted with the results, the low 
price and the convenience.Saint John Band May be Heard 

In Europe Tuesday Night
There’s a Yale Door Control to suit exactly every door 

to yonr home* office* store or warehouse* ln our

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT New System Laundry
CDamp or Dry Wash)

STREET FLOOR

at Black River for some years before European stations will be silent during His first number will be BaUad—“Mon- 
her marriage. The funeral will be held that period, whUe between 12 and 1 ger," by Easthope Martin, while bv 
from her late residence on Wednesday o’clock European stations will endeavor request he will make his second solo 
afternoon. to reaçh America with programs and “Down Texas Way.”

| ■

W. H. THORNE & CO., LID.
...

Store Hour»:—-8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on 
Saturday. Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.

FOR TOIIACCU AND MAGAZINE*
Save The Coupons <4l Get a Present FreeI
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